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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present 
this Twentieth Report on Trade Fair Authority of India. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Trade 
Fair Authority of India on 6 and 27 FebrUary, 1986 and also of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Commerce on 3 and 4 April, 4, 5 and 13 
August,. 1986. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report ,at their sitting 
held on 13th March, 1987. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Commerce and Trade Fair Authority of India for placing before· them 
the material and information they wanted in connection with the examina-
tion of the company. They also wish to thank in particular the represco-
tatives of the Ministry of Commerce and the. Undertaking who appeared for 
evidence and assisted the Committee by placing their considered views 
before the Committee. 

NEW DBLW; 
March 31, 1987 
Chaitra 10, 1909 (Saka) 

K. RAMAMURTHY, 
ChairlTUUl , 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(V) 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

A. Historical Background 

1.1 According to Trade Fair Authority of India (TfAI), aftet the 
importance ot commercial publicity and the display of exportable goods 
to boost the country's export trade was accepted by Government of India, 
the Ministry of Commerce set up a Directorate of Exhibitions and a 
Directorate of Commercial Publicity. Both these Directorates we[<! later 
merged into one i.e. the Directorate of Exhibitions and Commercial 
Publicity. 

1.2 With the advancement of industrial production and expertise deve-
loped in handling turn-key projects, especially in the field of non-traditional 
goods and consultancy services, the necessity of projecting country's progress 
through publicity and display was felt ail the more. To allow a wider 
application of the activities of the,Directorate of Exhibitions and Commer-
cial Publicity and, in pursuance of the recommendations made by the 
then Board of Trade, the Indian Council of Trade Fairs & Exhibitions, an 
autonomous organisation registered as a Society under the Societies Regis-
tration Act, 1960, was set up in 19"64 with headquarters in Bombay. For 
urganising the Third Asian International Trade Fair (Asia '72) hosted by 
India un.der ,he auspices of the then ECAFE (a U 'K Organisation), a 
~eparate office was set up later in Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, called the 
Trade Fair Organisation which continued to function for the purpose of 
conducting nationa1iinternational trade fairs. The Government of India 
later dedged that a single, unified agency merging the three into one, :;hould 
be constituted as an autonomous body. . 

1.3 The Trade Fair Authority of India was, therefore, set up as a 
single national unified agency for organIsing nationallinternational trade 
fairsjexhibitions in India, participation in International Tradc Fairsj 
Exhibitions and !>elting up wholly Indian Exhibitions abroad .. It was regis-
tcred on 30th December, 1976 as a company under Section 25 of the 
Companies Act, 1956 with an aUlhorised' capital of Rs. 50 Iakhs. The 
paid-up capital of the Company is Rs. 25 lakh,. Tile Company started 
flinctioning from 1st March, 1977 with its headquarters in New Delhi and 
a nucleus branch office in Bombay. 
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B. Objectives & ObligaJions 

1.4 It has been stated that the Trade Fair Anthority of India is a 
service orgamsa.lOn without any profit orientation. The Authority is 
devoted to projecting India's industrial image, its exports and technological . 
capabilities, through the means of trade fairsjexhibitions and other media 
of pUblicity. It aims at inculcating a national awareness of the cost dlective-
ness of the trade fair medium to promote commercial and economic colla-
boration with other countries and also to propagate the concept of a "fair 
culture". 

1.5 !FAI is stated to have set for itself the followiDg objectives as are 
listed in the Memorandum of Association of the Trade Fair Authority : 

(a) Main Objectives 

(i) To promote, organise and participate in industrial, trade and 
other fairs & exhibitions, show-rooms and depots in India and 
abroad and to take aU measures incidential thereto for boosting 
the country's trade. 

(ii) To publicise in India and abroad International Trade Fairs and 
Exhibitions to be held in India and invite the foreign partici-
pants to participate in them. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

To organise and undertake trade in commodities connected 
with or relating to such tairs I Exhibitions, Show-rooms and 
depots in India and abroad and to undertake the purchase, sale, 
storing and transport of such commodities in India or any-
where else in the world. • 

To undertake promotion of exports, and to explore new markets 
for traditional items of export and develop exports of new 
items with a view to maintaning, diversifying and expanding 
the export trade. 

(b) Ancillary objects 

I. To establish different categories of business associates of the 
Company by enrolling institutions, organisations, associations, 

. Industrial Units, trading concerns and individuals to such 
membership. 

2. To give grants-in-aid, to advance money or loans and to 
arrange for and provide other facilities to such business 
associates. 
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3. To accept subscriptions, grants, gifts, aids,; donations, whether 

in . cash or otherwise or of any property either movable or 
immovable in furtherance of· the objectives of the Company 
on such terms as may be expedient. 

4. To sell, lease, exchange and otherwise transfer all or any 
properties of the Company. 

S. To carry on any other business, whether trading or otherwise, 
which may seem to the Company capable of being convenient-
ly carried on in connection with the above or calCulated directly 
or indirectly to eilhance the value of or render profitable any 
of the property or rights of the· Company. 

6. To accept and undertake the management of any endowment 
or trust funds having objects similar to the objects of the 
Company. 

7. To invest funds or moneys entrusted to the Company in such 
securities and in such manner as may from time to time be 
determined by it. 

8. To borrow or raise money which may be required for the 
purposes of the Company in such manner as the Company 
may think fit and in particular by the issue of promissory 
notes, bonds, debentures, bills of exchange or other obligations 
or securities of the Company or by mortgage or charge of 
Company's property. 

9. To draw, make, accept, endorse and discount, promissory notes 
or other negotiable instruments for the purposes of the 

Company. 

10. To create administartive, technical, ministerial and other posts 
under the Company and to make apopintments thereto in 
accordance with the Rules and. Regulations of the Company. 

11. To undertake, facilitate,' provide for the. publication of news-
letters, journals and books for the exposition of the objects 
of the Company. 

12. To establish and maintain libraries and iDformation services to 
facilitate the study of the industrial growth of India and· of 
similar features relating to the objects of the Company. 

'3 LSS/87-2 
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13. To constitute or cause to be constituted regional centres at 
convenient places in India and abroad to promote the objectives 
of the Company. 

14. To sqbscribe to any International Organisation baving objects 
altogether or in part similar to those of. the Company on such 
terms and conditions as the Company may deem fit. 

15. To establish a provident fund and other funds for the benefit 
of the employees of the Company. 

16. To make Rules and Regulations and Bye-laws for the conduct 
of the affairs of the Company and to add, to amend, vary or 
rescind them. from time to time. 

17. To do all such other lawful things as are conducive or inci-
dental to the attainment of the above objects. 

(c) Other o/ljects 

1. To undertake at the instance of the Union Government any trade 
or other activity connected with the above objectives. 

2. To acquire by purchase, or otherwise, or take on lease any land or 
building, or construct any building in India or abroad, which may be con-
sidered necessary or convenient for the objects of the Company : 

Provided that the Company shall not support with its funds, or endea-
vour to impose on, or procure to be observed by, its members or others 
any regulation or restriction which, if an object of the Company, would 
make it a Trade Union. 

1.6 According to TFAI, its present activities are as tollows :-

1. Organisation of Fairs and Exhibitions abroad and in India 
including specialised fairs. 

2. Recommending release of foreign exchange to the trade and 
industry participating in overseas fairs, either through the 
TF AI or directly. 

3. Approving international expositions organised by other Indian 
agencies in India or abroad and recommending temporary im-
port of machinery and equipment for demonstration at the fairs 
thus organised. 

4. Undertaking of Commercia:I Publicity for export promotion in 
the country and abroad. 
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5. Providing consultancy services for handiing exhibition projects 
on behalf of Indian Trade and Industry, Government OrgaBi.-
sations etc. 

6. Undertaking turnkey projects in setting-up exhibitions and fairs 
abroad and in India on behalf of Trade and Industry in India, 
Government Organisations in India and abroad. 

7. Undertaking construction projects within the Pragati Maidan 
Complex on behalf of Central Government Ministries, State 
Governments and Public Sector Undertakings for their partici-
pation in fairslexhibitions . held in Pragati Maidan. -

8. Keeping Pragati Maidan open to the Public throughout the 
year, the running of cinema houses, cultural and drama shows, 
amusement park in the form of Appu Ghar, shopping comp-
lexes, tbe runnmg of restaurants and inexpensive eating places 
etc. 

9. To keep open throughout the year the Village Compiex and 
Cmits Museum in Pragati Maidan which portrays India's past 
heritage, culture and rural crafts etc. 

10. Setting up and mainthlning ~rmanent exhibitions like 'The 
_ Jawaharlal Nehru Pavilion', 'The E.nergy Pavilion', Indira's 

Vision', 'The Defence Pavilion' etc. 

1. 7 Asked how far TF AI as a unified agency has been successful in 
achieving the objectives, TF AI in its written reply has, inter-alia stated : 

" .. , .. In respect of organisation of fairs and exhibitions abroad, the 
progreSs of TF AI can be judged from the fact that in the year 
1980-81, it participated in 9 International Fairs in addition to 
4 exclusive Indian Exhibitions. Since then, the number of fairs 
and exhibitions, being organised by TF AI abroad has been on 
the increase. In 1984-85, its participation was in 34 fairs in 
addition to 4 exclusive Indian Exhibitions. The number of 
e1.hibitors also increased from 727 in 1980-81 to 1588 in 
1984-85. The business booked increased from Rs. 27 Hores 
in 1980-81 to Rs. 367 cro~e~ in 1984-85. Similarly, there was 
increase in the actual area covered for display. In 19SO-S1 
the total area utilised was 14,828 sq. mlrs. In 1984-~5 this 
increased to 56,647 sq. mtlS. 

With a view to bridge this communication gap relating to Indian 
achievements in industriai, economic and commercial fields 
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and to publicise Indian products in regicms where our capabi-
lities are not fully known, the TFAI organised exhibitions in 
Caiacas (Venezuela), Bogota (Columbia), Lima (Peru), 
Hanoi (Vietnam), Gasablanca (Morrocco), Bulwayo (Zimba-
bwe), Male (Saychellas) and Abidjan (Ivory Coast). TFAI 
was also instrumental in intrO!lucing non-traditional products 
to traditional markets like computer peripherals in . GDR . in 
addition to developing exports of traditional I\Pd non-tradi-
tional products to existing lJISl"kets. Items like machine tools, 
textile machinery, agricultural and farming equipments, tractors 
diesel engines, pUmp sets, readymade· garments, sports gocds 
and a wide range of other light and medium goods in the en-
gineering sector have found 8i sustained market in countries 
like Italy, Zimbabwe, Poland, Iran, Iraq, Syria, Romania, 
Turkey, Gulf countries, GDR, Libya, Singapore, France, USA, 
Australia, FRG etc . . . . The Authority has been, by and laJ:'ge 
successful in achieving the objectives." 

1.8 The Committee pointed out that one of the main objectives of the 
organisation is to organise and undertake trading in commodities connec-
ted with or relating to exhibitions. Asked as to. what steps have been 
taken to fulfil this objective, the representative of TF AI stated : 

"When we set up the Trade Fair Authority of India, one of the 
objectives in the Articles of Association was to undertake the 
trading in commodities. We are CQ.mparatively a young or-
ganisation and hence we don't want to spread ourselves too 
much. Our primary and immediate objective is to master the 
technique of organising trade fairs in India and abroad so that 
it could result in diversification and expansion of trade. If we 
tried to achieve all objectives at once, then obviouSly it would 
not have been possible for us to perfect our own t.:chniques in 
the real area of interest to organise trade faini in India and 
abroad." 

1.9 The Committee also pointed out that amongst the ancillary objec-
tives listed in the Memorandum of Association there are two objectives, 
namely, to constitute regional centres and to establish llbraries and infot-
mation centres. Not much action seems to have been taken in this regard 
~o far. When enquired about the difficulties faced by the Organisation 
in the pursuit of these two objectives, the representative of TF AI stated : 

"The main thing is· that we are still trying to perfect trade fair tech-
niques. This is an activity which is increasing and is occ:upy-
ing us full time. We feel we are short, both of manpoWer 
as of the resources. Our immediate objective is to try to 
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organise fairs as professionally as· possible .... We are now 
trying to concentrate on the basic objectives of improvin& and 
expanding our participation in trade fairS." 

1.10 The Committee have notice that the Administrative Reforms 
Commission had recommended in October, 1967 that the Government 
should make a comprehensive and clear statement on the objectives and 
obligations of public undertakings. The broad objectives for the public 
sector were .also spelt out in the Industrial Policy Statement which was 
laid before Parliament in December, 1977. The Government accepted this 
recommendations of the Administrative Reforms Commission and the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises issued instructions in 1970, which wa' rei-
terated in 1979, requiring every public undertaking to have its own ob-
jectives and obligations, the corporate plan and a clear understanding about 
what they are going to achieve. The objectives were required to be for-
mulated by the individual undertaking and after approval by its Board, 
were also required to be approved by the Ministry. 

1.11 The Committee enquired from the representative of Ministry, dur-
ing his oral evidence, wh,ether TF AI has fallen in line with the guidelines 
of BPE and whether the Ministry have specifically approved the objectives 
which the Trade Fair Authority of India has stated to have set for itself. 
The representative of the Ministry then stated : 

"In the case of TFAI it is not, necessary because it has got the ob-
jects already set. The objects are Government approved ob-
jects ..... It is there in the memorandum of association." 

1.12 When pointed out that all the underta.kings are required to have 
Articles of (\,ssociation or MemOJ:andum of Association. Still under the 
BPE guidelineS! they have to formulate their own objectives and obligations, 
which should be approved by their BQard and alS<? by the administrative 
Ministry. This was also spelt out in the Industrial Policy Statement ill 
December 1977 details ()f which must have been c;:irculated by the Com-

. meIce Ministry to the un4ertakings under its administrative control. 
Thereupon, th~ witness stated : 

"Yes, in fact, in preparation of the Committee meeting today. We 
had asked for "the Circular and looked into it and I agree with 
the views expressed in it." 

1.13 The Committee are informed that after the objectives of TFAI 
were laid down in 1976 at the time of its formation, the scope of its acti-
vities has widened and TFAI has assumed the nodal 7:01e for tr1Ide fair and 
exhibitions in India and abroad. The Committee 8!."C also informed that 
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TFAI can consider taking up the role of setting up exhibitions in different 
State,> and for providing professional management of fairs organised by 
them if the Central Government gives such a mandate. According to the 
TFAI, this role was not directly specified in the objectives framed in 1976. 

1.14 AIthou~9.:rade Fair Authority of India 1IllS set up in 1977, 
its specilic objcc~;ritt obligations-economic, social aud financial have 
not yet been formulated in details nor these have been specilkallv appro"ed 
by GO'Vcrnmcnt. The Committee were aL~o informed by the Ministry during 
,their ()fal ",'idcncc that "in the case of TFAI, it is not neccssa,-y because 
it has got the bbjectilcs set •••• it is there in the Memorandum of 
.\sso~iation. Tile Objectives ate Government approved objectives." The 
Committee lire nn! convinced of the Mini!t.ry's contention and are 01 the 
firm view that in terms of BYE guidelines issued in 1970 and 1979, it is 
incumbent Up:'ll 1111 public undertakings to make out a comprchem,ive and 
clear stakmcllt of their oi.Jj~~tiv e~ and ()bligntion:;. Further, the state-
ments of objediles and obligations formulated by enterprises should be 
specifically approved by their Board and ra~ified by adm:nistrative Minis-
tries. The Committee also see no logiC in the argument ihat since ,the 
object ins lire ghen in the MemordJil\lIm of Association, thc~,e .. hould be 
taken as GoV'Crnment approved oi>jectiv'es and need not be bi'OlIght out in 
a separate statement. On the other hand, the Committee feel since all 
the Government Companil'S registered under the Companies Act are re-
quired to have a Memorandulll of Association containing broad objectiv2~ 
but they are nU-: precluded from the requirement of formulating detailed 
objectiv'es and obligations lIud to get the same approved b~ their Boards 
and also b) the AlI,uinistrative i\/:nistdes. Clearly ,peit out objectives 
will not only enable the Undertaking to know the areas Of operatior. but 
will nho enaille the G(]lternment 10 evaluate on a realistic ba~is the per-
formance of the organisation with reference to the appru led ob jectiv·es. 
'J he LOIIIIII;Uec, therefore, recmamcnli that immcdill:e action to bring out 
a comprehe&she and clear statemen: of objecti\'es and obIiglltions of TF AI 
and also getting the ,a'lle approved by the Board and by the Commerce 
Ministry is taken without any further delay. The Commillee "ouId aho 
like to lie aJlpri:,ct! of the action taken in this behalf within ~ix months 
of the presentation of their report. 

1.15 TIle Committee also find that e\'Cn during nine years of its 
formation, the TFAI has not made any significant progre'is in regard to 
the achicnmcnt of even those objeclives for which it claillli {o have set for 
itself nOI 10 "Feak., of the ancillary objedilc'i or uther objective .. , a~ con-
tained iu the !\leIilUl .Iudulll o[ ASJ:,;:ioition. In this connection, during 
oral evidence, wheD the Committee enquired from TFAI IIbout the pro-
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gress made with regard to the trading in c~odities coonected with 
exhibitions, which was one of their main objectives, the representative of 
TF AI admi«ed "we are comparatively a yoUDg organi~tion and hence 
lite do not want to spl'ead ourselves too much we are still trying 
to perfect trade fair techniques. This is an activity which is increasiq 
and is occup)ing us fuU time". In the light. of these comments and also 
keeping in view the experience gained during aD these years, the Com-
mittee recommend that objectives and obJigations of the Company should 
be re-defined and the policies and prograDDlle to be pursued by TF AI speJt 
oot clearly especially when its activities are stated to have been widened 
after its formation in 1976 llnd it has assumed the nodal role for the 
trade fairs and exhibitions 

1.16 The Committee have also been informed that TFAI can consider 
taking up the role of setting up exhibitions in diftereot States and for 
providing performance management of fairs organised by them if the 
Government gives such a mandate. This role according to TF AI was not 
directly specified when that· organisation was fonned. The Commitlee 
desire that while redefining objectives and obligations this aspect should 
also be looked into and specifically provided in objectives so as to provide 
firm basis to TF AI, rather than giving them ad hoc mandate, for holding 
exhibitions in the remOllest areas of different States for creating awareness 
of the progress achieved by the country in difterent fields. 

1.17 The Committee also desire that the Ministry should bring oot a 
paper on the actnal perfOl'lDllllCe of the Company during 1971 to 1986 in 
fulfilment of its objectives and obligations and place the same before 
ParUament to enable members to assess the growth and activities of the 
Company on a realistic basis •. 

C. Corporate Plan/Perspective Plan 
(i) CorpOrate Plan 

1.18 According to the Ministry of Commerce, TF AI has got what is . 
Known as a Perspective Plan for fairs abroad. This Perspective Plan is 
somewhat different from what is generally known as Corporate Plan be-
cause it does not give details of activities, manpower needed, financial 
outlays, income and expenditure projections etc. The Government have 
however requested TFAI to prepare a rriore comprehensive medium term 
plan of its proposed operations on the basis of which timely decisions 
could be taken. 

Oi) Perspective Plan 
1J9 According to TFAI, pursuant to the recognition of TFAI in 19;U, 

as the nodal agency for organising national level participations in faini 
and exhibitions abroad, a perspective plan tor its activities in India and 
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abroad for 5 year period from 1983-84 to 1987-88 was drawn up in 
consultation with the Ministries of Commerce, External Affairs, concemccl 
Indian Missions abroad as well as various EPCs ICol!UllOdity Boards. This 
Penpective Plan envisage yearly review one yeu in advance taking into 
account the economic, commercial and political development in India and 
abroad. According to the Perspective Plan, the world has been grouped 
into five regions having geo-political and geo-commerciill COI\tiguity for 
the purpose of market promotion through our events. Each of these 
regions comprises subregions. The pattern of participation has been deter-
mined in such a manner that no area with business potential is neglected. 
This plan provides for the holding of 77 fait:s on an annual basis by 
the end of 1987-88. Emphasis is laid on participation in specialised fairs 
in developed countries like USA, West Europe, Australia and Japan. 

1.20 The five reaions into which the world haS been grouped are : 
(1) America 

USA; Canada; Central America and South America. 

(2) West Europe 

EEC Countries; Scandinavian countries and an other coUDtries of West 
Europe including Yugoslavia and Thrkey. 

(3) West Asia/North Africa mal the Re.l't 'of Africa 

West Asia; North Africa; West and Central Africa aDd East Africa. 

(4) South ASia/Far Ea.I't &: Australia 

Neighbouring countries like Nepal, Sri Lanka, Burma, "Bangladesh and 
Pakistan; ASEAN Countries; Far East countries; Hongkong, Japan, Koreas, 
Taiwan, China and Vietnam; and Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and other 
Pacific islands. 

(5) Socialist ';ountries 

USSR; and Socialist countries in Europe. 

1.21 According to the Ministry, the Perspective Plan also provides for 
organising one major exclusive Indian Exhibi~ like the Expos in one 
relion each year by rotation. This exhibtion is designed for the entire 
re,ion and to reach large masses of end oustomers and potential b~yers, 
the impact lasting over a S-year period.' 

1.22 The necessity for India's projection, covering suitable t~hnololY 
and commodities, both at the macro and the micro levels, is also reported 
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to have been kept in view in formulating the plan. The ~m of over1ll 
market projecting for Indian products over S-year period is broadly u 
under: 

(i) One major exclusive Indian .Exhibition (ranging between 
10,000 sq. metres to 20,000 sq. metres) in one region each 
year by rotation so that the. impact lasts there over as-year 
period; -

(ii) Exclusive Indian Exhibition (about 2,000 sq. metres) in each 
of the regions catering to' specific sub-regionslcountries within 
the coverage of that location; 

(iii) Participation in the most important specialised Fairs (about 
500 sq. metres); and 

(iv) Participatiori in general fairs (500 sq. metres to 1,000 sq. 
metres). . 

1.23 The Perspective Plan is also reported to include -the development 
of exhibition infrastructure as is available in Pragati Maidan, in various 
parts of the country depending of course on- the initiative ana financial 
supPort of concerned State Governments. 

1.24 An International F:lir for a period of 14 -days has also been 
planned to be held in Pragati Maidan in the month of November every 
year. 

1.25 The -Public Accounts Committee (5th Lok Sabha) in their 197th 
Report on .the working of Trade Pair Authority of India had, inter alia, 
recommended that Government should undertake long term programme 

. planning preferably to synchronise with the country's Five Year Plans so 
that fairslaxhibitions could be more purposeful and efficient. When asked 
as to what action was taken by TF AI on the aboVe recommendation of 
PAC, the TFAIstated in its written reply': 

"The first 5-year perspective plan of TFAI was drawn up in 1982-83 
to be effective from 1983-84. This plan envisaged a yearly 
review, one year in advance, taking into account the economic 
commercial and political developments in India and abroad. 
Each year's plan is reviewed in consultation With the chambers 
of commerce, trade associations, export promotion organisa-
tions, economic institutions and Indian Missions abroad. The 
revised plan is finally considered by the Exhibition Advisory 
Committee of the Ministry of Commerce which consists of 
officials of Ministries of Commerce, Industry, Finance, External 

3 LSS!87"':"2 



. Affairs etc. The final pIan is drawn up by the Exhibition Ad-
visory Committee taking. into account the national priorities 
and the requirements of the Five Year Plan. The '!FA! is 
also recastiDi its perspective plan in consonance with the 
priorities laid down in the Seventh Five Year PIan fo~ export 
promotion." 

1.26 During oral evidence of TFAI, the Committee enquired whether 
IIny Corporlde Plan synchronising with the Sixth or Sevcoth Five Year 
Plans, as per the BPE guidelines, was formulated, the representative of 
TF AI then stated: ~;;) 

"We looked upon ourselves basiCOilly as a service rather than as 
a trading concem. Therefore, we did not think in terms of 
a Corporate Plan." . 

1.27 When pointed out that even some Public Sector Service and 
Consultancy organizations have also formulated their Corporate Plpls, the 
representative of IF AI then stated: 

"A decision has already been reached to have this kind of a plan 
for our activities in India and abroad." 

1.28 When enquired from ~e Commerce Ministry whether any 
Corporate Plan has been formulated by lFAI and submitted to Govern-
ment, the Ministry in their written reply have stated that "lFAI has got 
what is known as a Perspective Plan for fairs abroad. This perspeftive plan 
is some what di1lerent from what is generally known as Corporate Plan 
because it does not give' details of activitic<s, man poWer needed, financial 
outlays, income and expenditure projections etc. The Government have, 
however, requested lFAI to prepare a more comprehensive medium term 
plan of its proposed operations on the basis of which timely decisions 
could be taken." The representative of the Commerce Ministry also ad-
mined in oral evidence thai "the kind of long range Corporate Planning 

• we have not done." 

The witness also added;-

"A corporate plan, as it is understood noimally, should contain 
quite a lot of material regarding actual activities to be carried 
out by the organization. Over a period of time, it should have 
a reftection on the personnel and funding requirements, a pro-
jected income and expenditure statement, a profit and .loss 
projection-all these put together normally constitute what 
is known as the corporate plan. As we have said in ollr reply, 
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TFAl has not. so far prepared this. The nearl)St approach to 
this they have so far been able to make is a perspective plan. 
It is somewhat more limited, compared to the corporate plan." 

1.29 The Committee are informed that TFAI being a servke coacern 
has not prepared a Corporate PlaB. Instead, it has drawn a perspective 
plan for a five year period from 1983·84 to 1986-87 for finalising fairs 
and exllibitioDS in I~ and abroad. For thi~ purpose the world has been 
grouped into five regions having geo-political and geo-commercial conti-
guity for the purpose of market pr.ution. It also provides for holding 
of 77 fairs on an annual basis by the end of 1987-88 with special emphasis 
on participation in specialised fairs in develOped countries like USA, West 
Europe, Australia and Japan. The Plan also provides for organising one' 
major exclusive Indian ExhibitiOll like EXPOS in one region each year 
by rotation. The Trade Fair Authority of India is also reporti!d ·to be 
recasting its perspective plan in consonance with the priorities laid down 
in the Seventh Plan for export promotion. 

1.30 When the Cofmmittee pointed out that even some of public sector 
service and Consultancy Organisations bad also formulated their Corpo-
rate Plan, the representative of Trade Fair AuthOrity of India stated during 
evidence that, ''The decision has already been reached to have this kind 
of plan for our activities in India and abroad." The C~ttee therefore 
emphasis the urgent need for formulating Corp~rate Plan and getting 
approved hy Government to provide a more definite bask for planning its 
future activities. 



CJU\P:I'ER n 
PROGRAMME OF EXHIBmONSIFAIR8-TARGETS AND 

ACIllEVEMENTS 

0) Foreign Exhibitions 

2.1 The following table shows the number Of exhibitions planned and 
actually organised/participated by.TFAI abroad during 1980·81 to 1984-85 
and also the business booked in these fairsiexhibitions is indicated as 
under ;-

Year 

198()'8J . 
1981-82 . 
1982-83 . 
1983-84 • 
1984·85 . 

International Fairl/Exhibitions Business 
Booked 

Planned Actually (Rs. in crores) 
organised 

15 
18 
38 
47 
39 

13 
14 
38 
42 
38 

26.94 
12.34 
90.50 
71.90 

357.61 

2.2 TFAI has informed the 'Committee that it did not fix any target 
for organising fairs and exhibitions fOt' the years 1981·82 and 1982·83. 
The number of fairs to be organised/participated by TFAI abroad during 
these two years was decided by the Exhibition Advisory Committee of the 
Ministry of Commerce taking into account the availability of foreign 
exchange. However, the TFAI drew up its first Perspective Plan in 1982·83 
and indicated therein, a target of organising 55 fairs in 1983·84 and 75 
fairs in 1984-85. These targets were modified to 47 in 1983-84 and 39 
in 1984-85 by. the Exhibition Advisory Conlmittee keeping in view tl:e 
national priorities. The details of shortfall in the revised targets and the 
reasons therefor are indicated in Appendix ·1. 

2.3 TFAJ have also informed the Comrnitte~ that during the 5 . year 
period starting from 1980-81 to 1984-85, the TFAI made notable pro-
.gress in its work abroad. In 1980-81, the TFAI organised participation 
in 9 International Fairsl,Exhibitions in addition to setting up 4 exclusive 
Indian Exhibitions. As against this, in 1983-84, the TFAI organised parti-
cipation in 38 International Fairs!Exhibitions in addition to setting up 
4 exclusive Indian Exhibitions. One of tbe !'pecial features of the TF AI's 
foreign activities was participation in a larger number of specialised fain 
wllich was partly responsible for the incre4Sed business at the fair. 

14 
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2.4 When asked about the reasons for the wide variations in the '~usi
iiess booked and fairs heldlparticipated 1:Jy TFAI during. 1980-81 to 1984-85, 
the Company haye stated in their writte'1 !eplv that :.--. 

"Though 'the TFAI was set up as a national organisation to orga-
nise fairs and exhibitions, yet many other export promotion 
organillllltions were organising fl.'irs Jnd exhibitions in addition 

, to TFAI. In the middle of 1981, the Government of India 
'lledared TF AI as the nodal :;,gencv for organising fairs and 
exhibitions and decided that all fairs and exhibitions should be 
coordinated by TFAI only. As a result. the number of fairs 
organised by TFAI increased from 14 in 1981 to 38 in 1982-83 
and rose to 42 to 1983-84. In 1984-85 there was marginal 
dec«ased in the number but in 'that year the TFAI organi~ed 
2 jumbo exhibitions at Hannover and Moscow. The varia-
tion in business booked refiect~ the market condition from 
yrar to year." 

2.5 The Committee pointed out th:l~ in 1983-84 the number of fairs 
held abroad by TFAI was more as compared to those held in the year 
1984-85 i.e. 42 as against 38 held in 1983-84. But the business booked 
in 1983 ·84 was rr.uch less (Rs. 71.90 crores) as comparrd to That booked 
in ]984-85 '(viz. 357.61 crores). Ort euquin about the reasons for this. 
sudden spurt in busiltess booked in 1984-85, the, TFAT' have stated in 
their written reply that "In this year they organised tW0 Jumbo Exhibitions 
one at Hannover and the other at Moscow v,:herein bu~iness booked amount-
ed to Rs. 20 crofes and Rs. 98 crores respectively. In addition, there was 
also an. inC!'ea~c in the business booked at Tehran International Fair. 
Baghdad International Fair and Semine du-Cuir Fair. Paris." In this 
connection, the Committee drew the attentit>n of TFAI to the recommen-
,'··!'on·, qf P"hlic' Account,; Com mittel" contained in their 197th Report 
(1975-76) wherein that Com'mittee had e!/lphasi~ed that "more important 
than the figures of the busiuess negotiated in International Fairs are the 
figures of firm contracts actually entered and the export effected". The 
Committee, therefore, enquired as to how much bu~iness aotually materia-
lised as against the business booked as a result of the holding foreign exhi-
bitions during 1981-82 to 11}84-85. The TFAlhave stated in their 
written reply : 

"The role of the Trade Fair Authority of India is that of a cata-
lyst. It helps to bring buyers and sellers together at exhibi-
tions and fairs, so that they can discllss and finalise bll~iness. 

The TFAI has attempted in the pa~t to collect information 
from .partioipating companies on t~ busi'less materialised as 
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against the firm business booked by them at the fairs. Des-
pite repeated follow-up with the participating co~paDies. it has 
not been possible to obtain thi, irif,>rrnatioR." 

2.6 The Committee enquired on what con~iderations TFAI organised! 
participated in ExhibitionsiFairs abroaj. The Chairman. TFAI during 
evidence stated: III 

"Ev!ry time the Government deddes un participation in the Fair 
in fareign countries. They decide this point on the basis of 
not only from trade angle but from political angle also ....... . 
SOIVetimes the Government decides that we should go to cer-
tain countries and take part in the exhibitillns. . ......... The 
entire programme is chalked out in consultation with the Com-
merce Ministry. We do not do anything on our own. Minis-
try of Commerre is in tum advised by the Ministry of External 
Affairs. Various suggestions emanating from our embassies, 
visiting' foreign dignitaries anti so on are kept in view while 
taking a decision ........ " 

2.7 In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce rave al~o informe:l 
the Committee that while selecting the i"liriexhibition, national priorities ane 
avaiJaNlity of resources are taken into account Expc.rt Promotion Coun-
cilS, FmO. 'FICCJ, nFl, TDA and Tndian Mis~ion~ abroad are also con-
sulted from time to time in deciding on f3i .. ~ 31'd exhibitions. The Com-
mittee dec;ired t:J know the break Up' of 38 fairs'ellhibition~. which the 
TFAI organisedipartiClipated abroad during 1984-85 into the fairs ocganis-
edlparticipated or poJitical considerariflns and economic cOIhiderations. Tn 
reply, thc Chairman, TFAI stated durIng evidence :--

"In all the fairs that we go, the ultimate intention is onlv to make 
business. For example We w~~t to Kathmandu. It was a 
political decision to go there and it was a political fair. But 
tbere also we did a lot of business. All the Nepalis tealised 
our potentiality for the first time. When they corne here, 
115uaDy they pay visits to two or three places. ButthC'(e they 
~aw our wide ranging things and !!ot im"re~~ed." 

2.8 The Committee enquired on what basis the .deCli~ion is maJe bet-
ween fairs ('rgaTlised on political consid~rations and those held on eco~omic 
consideratioT1~ and who decided finsl1y. the" Chairman of 1 FAT stated :-

"Thc>e decisions are not taken bv cne individual. There are Em-
bassies. Thev go on making recommendations th!lt in such 
and such country if an exclusive Indian exhibition is held, it 
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would be profitable. Most of the p6lti<.'ipation during the I~t 
y.::ar were not exclusively Indi:m exhibitions. .~.t of 38 f~rs, 
onl} four or five were exclusively ludian exhIbitions. Indian 
exhibitions in the Gulf COWltries, in France, in Moscow and 
in Havana are very big fairs. We also organised in ~la\wn
pl'r, in Nairobi, in Nigeria and in Saudi Arabia on economic 
objectives. The political considerations is only to that extent 
that we should go in a big way. Normally we would have gO.De 
j.J~t like we go to Iran becal!Se they arc having an International 
fair organised every year. The intematinal fair organisations 
don't exist everywhere; so we have to organise an exclusive 
indian exhibition like the Due we did in Kathmandu. For this 
the deaision is taken at a Y.!TV high level in the External Affairs 
Ministry and in the Commerce Ministry." 

The witnes, also adde.d ; 

"AU countries do not participate in a big wa) . Some of them come 
because of our invitation and we call them as symbolic parti-
cipation. In the lnternatiO)n:ll Fairs that we organise in Delhi 
about forty countries participat:. But out of that only four or 
fivc countries will be particip!lting seriously others are just 
symbolic participation..... Thtir Ex'ternal Affairs Minisuy 
directs them to participate bel-uuse so many VIPs will be com-
ing. We also did the same thing in 1972. But today that is 
Del the case with us. Our participation in most of the coun-
1ries is with the intention of making !:lusiness." 

2.9 The Committee enquired when the Commerce Ministry or the Indian 
Emha"y j)iOpc,ed that India should particip;ltc in an in1ernatioDal fair 
held abr.;Jd, cia TFAI consult busin~;'i houses before participation or it 
Wi!5 decided by TFAI on their own. The witnes; stated· ' 

"We hllve a meeting with them. They get the rep"rts from the 
CllJJlmerce c011llSelJor from different Ministries and the Mini:;.. 
try ()f External Affairs and il' the Committee we decide on this. 
Some time this year, they decided that we should go to Japan 
and we did it." 

2.W The Committee then pointed th3i when TFAT fully exalDined and 
studied the m!lttl"f, why were certain hirs (5 in 1983-84 and ~ in 1984-85) 
in which lFAl iI!Ij deci~d to paTticipate were dropped due tl' paOT res-
pon'e. The wilnes~ then ,tated ; 

"We adyertise these fatrs and we write to all the participants, pros-
pective participants and w.~ get their reply. Ii we discover at 
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the last minute that the participation is going to be very poor, 
thtn we have no option but, to cancel our programme. Other-
wise, there will be a lot of wastage by way of foreign exchange'. 
Our participation in the fair in Phillipines was cancelled because 
of the political situation thl!re," 

2.11 When the Committee further pointed that in their opinion the 
participants' cooperation for participation in the fair was not sought before 
taking a decisioll to hold these fairs, the witness replied "You may take 
it that way." 

2.12 '!be Committee are also informed that in 1983-84 against 47 events 
approved by the Commerce Ministry, the· TFA! impleml!nted 42 events. 
TIle regit-ns where the short-fall had occurred in relation to the targets laid 
down by the Exhibition Advisory Committee are indicated be19w ;-

1983·84 .. 
American Region 
West Europe 
WANA' 
South·East Asia 
East Europe 

Events appro>ed 
by Minisfry of 
Commerce 

4 
20 

9 
JO 

4 

47 

Events 
implemented 

18 
9 
8 
4 

42 

2.13 It has been brought to the notice of Committee too: TFAI ha.s 
, evolved the concept of 'Jumbo fair' to be held every year in selected centres 

abroad. Each ot these Jumbo fairs whiCh will cover tl)e whol« geographic 
region, is expected to be a Comprehensive Promotional Compaign to pro-
ject India and its export poten,tia!. 

2.14 The TFAI have also stated that althcugh the shortfall in th;: 
foreign events in 1984-85 was to the extent of four fairs, it organised two 
Jumbo exhi!>itiolls, one at Hannover and the other at Moscow. 

- ITs-ll~· Committee desired to know as to why certain important 'fairs 
were dropped' viz : (I) events in 1983-84 Indian Exhibition in Manila, 
(2) Technology for the people 'of Manila, (3) International Furniture 
Fair in Cologne, (4) Software Expo, Chicago and (5) Internaticnal Carpet 
Fair, UK. In Committee's view TFA[ did not make sincere efforts to en-
sure effective participation of Indian business community in all these fairS. 
Therl'upon, the C.hil"f Managl"r G~neral of TfAI ~t!lted :--

"The basic problem is this. Where" people are ready to expon 
very easily and the economic and social conditions are fairly 
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stable, then it is easier to· get the participation. But where 
we try to go to new countries or sometimes to tbe same country 
for a new comn~odity because we. want to diversify exports, 
then tbe response may be poor. In that particular year the 
participation was poor due to many reasons. For example, in 
Manila there were some disturbanoes which were very widely 
publicised in our coUntry and many participants felt that it 
was' too risky a business." 

2.16 During evidence when the Committee enquired about the reasons 
tor dropping participation in certain International Fairs (as mentioned in 
the Appendix I), the representative of TFAI stated: 

"It J-.appens actll811y when we are unable to take part in the Fair 
because space is not available. But even thell in mch cases 
we have a reserved list approved bv our Ministry and we take 
the approval keeping in mind the. rescrved Jist. But in this 
case, the participatiC!.n was dropped due to lack of space and 
other reasons. Participation in the Leipzing Fair was dropped 
Lecause of shortage· of time .... , .. ,... We could n(lt partici-
pate in the Leipzing Fair though both politically and economi-
cally it has been important for us." 

2.17 When asked 'as to when and at what level the dday had occurred 
in taking a decision for participation in the Leipzing Fair. the Chairman 
of TFA I ~tated·: 

"It was a delay on the part of the Commcroc Ministry. There was 
cl.:!nge of officers at differentJevels and they gave us only a 
fc\\ months. They also agreed that there IVa, a V,IV little 
time," 

2.18 In this connection, the Committee confronted the Mini>try on the 
p'Oint that the participation in the Leipzing Fair was dwpped d~ to delay 
on the part of. the Ministry, as pointed out by the TFAI Juring their oral 
evidence, Ihe Ministry of Commerce in. their written repiy stated :_ 

"The Exhibition Advisory Committee of Ministry of Commace· in 
its meeting held in April 1980 had approved TFAI's partici-
pation in Leipzing Fair in· September. 1981. However, in 
another review meeting of the Exhibitio11 Advisory Committee 
helJ in February, 1981, it was decided th'dt TFAI need not 
participate in the ~ei~ng Fair as it had bc~n partioipaling in 
this fair regularly for several years. The TFAI had again 
approached the Ministry of Commerce in October, 1'~1l1 for 

3 LSS:84-4 
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pe.rmJS;Jon for participation in the Leipzing Fair, which was 
not agreed to by the Ministry of Coromerce as there was ·no 
change in the circumstances. The decision of Ministry of 
Commerce was communicated: to TFAI in November, 198.1 .. 
. . .. . . . . . .. It was decided by Government that in view of the 
competing deniands on the funds availahl!, it was not neccs-
!.Ilry to participate in the Leipzing Fair in that year/' 

2.19 Later, during oral evidence, the Committee again enquired from 
the Ministrv as to which version Ministry'S or TFAl's about reasons for 
not panicipating, should be accepted by the Committee. Thereupon, the 
Additional Secretary ·of the Ministry stated that "we will review the file and 
give additional explanation, if any." Subsequently, in their pust eyidence 
written Ic!,l}' Ihe Ministry have stated : 

"The reply given to the COPU~by the Ministry of Commerce is 
based on facts contained in the relevant file ·of the Ministry:' 

2.2'.1 D'e Ministry are also reported to have not analysed specifically 
the r~sons [or the sh.9rtfall in the achievement of approves targets but by 
and large the shortfall according to them is due to change in the 10001 
conditions and non-availability of sufficient space and inadequate response of 
Indian trade and industry. 

2.21 AskcJ as to whether any guidelines havc bcen j,;.aled by GO'''~rI1-
mem to TF Al for holding exhibitions abroad so as to 5tcp up export of 
both manufactured and non-traditional goods. The Ministry of Commerce 
in their written reply ha\'c stated :-

"Tlierc are 110 standing guidelines as such c'tcept for financial 
arrangements. The Exhibition Advisorv Committee with the 
concerned Territorial and Commodity divisions in the COlll-
mcrc;C' Ministry colIectively advise TFAI in se\cclinf! the mar-
ket;" events, and the products for display...... ....... Such 
collective advice is based on knowledge and insight available 
in commodity and Territorial Division." 

2.22 It has becn suggested to the Committee that the International 
Tlade Fair ~hould emerge gradually as a m~dium notvnly for promoting 
India's tl1lde but also to channelise "the growing bulk of our import require-
ment. It is with this realisation that foreign participants should come to 
take part ,nol:! seriously by displaying those items which are required by 
India. Wh:Je the: development of external commerce is an important com-
ponent of industrial progress, trade fairs had come to be recognised as an 
effective catalyst. In this connection TFAI have aho admitted in a 
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written reply that the forum of IITF is not only for seeking fre-;h appal 
lunitities ~o .. our .exports but also to facilitate import of required materiab 
Display in the I!ational sector at the Fair is aimed at facilitating the expprt 
trad~ while the foreign participation seeks to meet Indian .;It.:mand of im-
ports. Our long term objective is to promote the I1TF in the manner that 
a 5ignificant share of our export and import tradt is rOllted through the fair 
to the extent practicable. 

2.23 The Committee have observed that the Trade Fair Authority of 
ludia organised Iparticipated in 13 fairs abroad in 1980-81. In 1981-82, 
it participated in 14 fairs. The TFAI also claims to hne made a 
notahle progress in its lII!)J"ks abroad as its participation in fairs increased 
progressively to 38, 42 and 38, respectively in 1982-83, 1983-84 and 
1984-85. No targets were reponed to have been laid down for participa-
tion in fairs ahroad iB the years 1981-82 and 1982-83. During these hI'o 
y~ars, the nllmber of fairs to be organised'participated WllS decided by 
the Exhibition Advisory Committee of Commerce Ministry. However, in 
1982-83 the TFAI drew its fint perspective plan according to which it 
fixed the torgets of organi~ing 55 fam in 1983-84 and 75 fair~ in 1984-85. 
These targets were, however scaled down to <V7 and 39 respeclilely, by the 
Exhibition Adl'isory Committee. Even these modified targeh were not 
in fact achieved. The 'lllain reasons for skortfaU in ¢he achievement of the 
targets are stated to be the poor response from the trade, shortage of time, 
natinnal priorj(~, and uon-availability of space and resources. The TFAI 
has al~o tried to justify the holding of lesser number of fairs in 1983-84 
by ~he fact that they organised two Juml)9 Exhibitions, one at Hannover 
and the ether at Mescow wherein the business booked amounted to Rs. 20 
crores and Rs. 98 crores, respectively. The Committee are 1I0t convinced 
by the reasons advanced by the TFAI for not fulfilling the torgets fixed. 
Ar.cording to them, these difficulties are not such as could not be tackled 
by proper advance planning. Furthermore, the holding of the two .Jumbo 
fairs might have resulted in the spurt of busme\'S booked bu, certainly the 
figure of business negotiated in international fairs cannot be accepted as 
being the figure of firm contracts entered. Unfortunatel~', the TI"AI could 
not furnish information with regard to husiness actually materialised as 
again';t fhe busine~s booked and have admitted in their writtell replv that, 
"despite repeated foDow-up with the parlicipating companie~, it h~s Dot 
been possible to obtain this infonnotinn." The Committee regret to point 
out that in the ahsence 01 this vital infonna'ion it is not posSible tn assess 
the success of the trade fairs in a realistic and meaningful manner in so 
far as trade promotion is concerned .. In this connection, the Committee 
would also like to draw the attention of the Commen:e Mini~trv to the 
recommendations of Public Accounts Committee contained in ";eir 197th 
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Report (1975-76) wherein it has been clearl)' emphasised that "more 
important Ihan the 6guns of business negotiated in International Fairs an 
the figures pf firm costracts entered and the export effected." The Com-
mittee are not able to appreciate that even after ten years nothilll has 
been done by the Govennnem in this regard to compile and publish tltis 
infOl'lllation to enable an objective assessment being made of the impact 
of these trade fairs on our export-import trade. The Committee, therefore, 
de~ire that information about the firm business contracts entered as a!r,ainst 
the business booked in the trade fairs held both in India and abroad dur-
ing the last five years should be coUected and placed before Parliaments; 
so as to enable the mernbl'r~ to judge the achienment of TF AI in its true 
perspective. The Committee also desire that the Government shquld issue 
in~tructions to nil participating compallie~ to compile in future th~ data of 
lIu~iness actually effected and not order booked in trade fairs so as to have 
a proper insight of export prospects generated for the country in the areas 
where the fairs nre held. The data so CO'Ilected should be placed before 
Parliament annulIDy. 

2.24 The Committee also . feel that in order to get a clear picture of 
the a("hievement~' of TFAI in organising fairs to prpmote exports, it i~ 

nece~ry to have commodity-wise and country-wise detail~ of orders claim-
ed to ha'e been received at the fair. The Committee have their 0". feel-
Ing that mnst of the countries "ith which India has bee. able to increase 
export are rupee payment countries who under th. trade arrangements send 
their representati\'e~ to scout India's exportable products towurd~ the eed 
of each ~'ear. In view of this, the credit for obtaining orders can hardly 
be given to TFAI fairs. The Committee recommend that TFAI should 
make an IlPJlf8isal of tile achievement of fairs organised by it in terms of 
orders receh'ed from non-rupE'e pa)'JDent coun:1ries "js-a-vis other countrieS. 
Thl' Commiftl'e are sure that the result of such an appraisal would not olll~' 
be an eye-opener but may proVide the legitimate ground for reorientation of 
the polic~ of organising trade fairs by TFAI. 

2.25 The Committee are also concerned about the prollMaI of TFAI 
to organi~e a 'Jumbo Fair' in one g~apl)ical r('!!ion e\'Cry year. If good 
chunk of ti,e available limited resources are spent on the so called jumbo 
fairs, the corre\"ponding reduction in the number of other 'llir.\' would flien 
become inevitablE'. Further, in Committee's view there are no set guide-
lines for disfin!!uishing between a normal fair and a jumbo fair. Enn then, 
If Jumbo fairs yield better result~ in Committee'~ view TFAJ should lIrraRge 
oOnJy such fairs more frequently instead of going in for them only once 
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in a year. If the results are considered as the main criteria for seJecHng 
regions for these jumbo fairs, then West and East Asian countries and 
Africa should receive prime attention of .TFAI in this regard. 

2.26 During oral evidence of TF AI, the Committee were also inform-
ed that in 1981-82, the participation of India in Leipzig Fair had to be 
cancel~d duc, to shortage of time though politically and economically the 
fair' "'as iml)ortant for the country, The appf01val of the Ministry for parti-
cipation in this fair is reported to have becn conveyed to TF AI vuy late. 
In tllis connection, the Chairman of TFAI 'ldmitted that "participation iu 
Leipzig }'lIir "'as dropped because of shortage of time ...... Delay was tin 
the part of the Commerce Ministry. There "'as change of olficers at diffe-
rent-levels and they gave us only a few months." However,. the Commerce 
Ministry have given a totally different verSion of the reasons for the non-
participation of the country in this fair. According to them" their Exhibi-
tion Advisory Committee approved in Apr'l, 1980 the participlltlon of 
TFAI in Leipzig fair to be held in September, 1981. }lut in the review 
meeting held in February, 1981 'lhe Exhibition Advisory Committee again 
decided that TFAI should not participate in this fair a~ if has b('en parli-
cipating in this fair regularly for senral yean.. The TFAI is reported to 
have again approached the Mini';tr~' in October. 1981 for port!cipation 
in Leipzig Fair in March 1982 which was not ogreed to by the Ministry 
on the gro~nd that "there was DO change in the cfrCU1D'Jtances." Although 
the statement made by the Chairman of the '!FA] hefCl"e theCommilttee 
that partil"ipa!ion was dropped beeause of ~hor!lI~e of time is not corrobo-
rated by tile (e~tjmony of the Minislr~', even lhen the Committee llre. not 
convinced of the reasons advanced, b)' tile Mh>islry of not allowing TFAI 
to participate in such an important ",orld fa:l'. The Committee feel that 
participation of TFAJ in Leipzi~ Fair was dropped becaUse "f the shorta~e 
of timt' and vacillation and del:ly on the part of the Millistry to decide 
the matter. The Committee, therefore, desire that the whole mqt(er should 
be ~one into tiloroughly to assess whether the decision not to perm if the 
1FAI to participate in the Leipzig Fair which was im-,ortllnt for the ('olm-
try politicaUy and economiclllly. was really sound and if r,ot, at what 
level resp(IDsihilily should be fixed for such an erroneous d?("j<;on, 

2.27 It has also been brough! tf) the notk~ of the Commit!ee that the 
·tmdefairs are an importam tool fnr ex,lort promotion in tt> .. world ovpr. 
This promotional tool has a sl)ecial ~il!llificailce for n"1" (,I'nnfrv hP.I.""lJ<(, 

of a va,f information gan thm exists hntwern exnortl'rS lind I)verS!'ll< bnver~. 
IOOia'<; export potentiaJ is hardlv known outside .lte ('OJIDtn', eSIlecllll\v In 
..,al!l,~a!'Mre~ ;)roducts, turnkey "roied~ ami cons .. ltancv. The nporfeN 
who h:we participllted in the forei~ trade' fain and (!;spJay~d tll!'ir !Jlmds 
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are reported to have expressed common grie¥ance, that the fairs ha¥e rarely 
yielded any worthwhile ~xport business. In Committee'~ ¥iel1l, this is a 
case of failure of publicity drive by ITAI. The Commiaee suggest that 
the plaD for eshihitioas should be coordiDated with the CO'UDtry's export 
marketing strategy for the products because a trade fair is Bot a comple1e 
prometioaal instrument by itself. It ha.~ to be dovetailed into other 1IUIl'ket-
iog plans. The trade fair may be a Jlop unless it is acc_paDied by a 
systematic advertisement campaign in the muss media. In tbis connection, 
the, CoDUlllttee aeed hardly emphasize that a planned approach for organis-
ing the trade fai", abroad is the key to their success. 

2.28 The Co'lllmittee are, bowever, glad to note that 1TAI has Il6W 
drawn up !l five year perspective plan for India's participation in ccmmer-
cial trade fairs abrond. This advance information on futuce fairs would 
certainly help the exporters to plan tbe display of their goods on a long 
ternr basis and cboose tbe most advanta~eons e¥ents and make ndl'ance 
preparation for participation therein. 

(ii) India Tnlernalionai Trael,. Fairs (JITFs) 

2.29 The Committee have been inl'onned that the Trade Fair Authority 
of India have heen organising an International Fair aJlr.llalh· at Pragati 
Maidan in Delhi. TFAI is also reported to have organised '4 succe~sive 
Internatiunal Foirs from 1980-81 to 1984-&5 at Pragati Maidan. Tn.: 
Committee have been informed that the success of thl's~ fairs can be 
judged from the fact that til.: busin~~,s generated increasd from R,. 500 
crores in 1980-81 to Rs. 1200 crores in 1984-85. Similarly. it is claimed 
that there has bl"en an increase in the space rent receive,1 from the exhi-
bitors. In 19R1-82 the total rent was Rs. 2.05 crore,. As agai",t this. 
the rent in 1984-85 went upto Rs. 2.59 crores. The figures of participa-
tiC'n and husiness generated in such International Fairs organised during 
1981-R2 to 1984-85 as furnished to the Committee me given in the 
following tahle : 

Y\!ur 

IQR1-R2 . 
I'IP-1>3. 
1'1~~-R4 . 
1984-85 . 

India International Rusin[s, 
Trade Fair Generated 
Participation (Rs. in 

~--- --~-- ------- - crore.;;;) 
National Foreign 

Sect0r· St:ctorll<* 

103 
'l1 

132 
~9 

64 
43 
47 
45 

5CO 
1300 
1](10 
1200 

-In additi<>n to the National Scct~r (State' Pavilions) a'larue' ~ulT:l-"r-~f~cm;'~ni~ 
fro:1l the S!1\ dl s';ak sector wc~ represented. ..- ~ ··'n addition i~ f()rt-i?!l paViliO!l'i of country level a large number (""If cOI'!1panies. were 
r~prescntcd (.79 in 1983 pnd 297 in 1984), 



2.:0 During evidence, the Committee pointed out that in the India 
International Trade Fair held in 1982-83, there was a shortfall in til.! 
participation of foreign sectqc. When asked about the reasons therefor, 
the representative of TFAI. stated : 

"There wtre certain difficulties in between. They wanted more 
facilities. We had taken up this matter it.l the last couple 
of years with the Government and the Government 
had given us the increased facilities and. the people 
are bringing more and more goods. This year the 
I esull is that there is an increase in the foreign sector ...... . 
We have solveil the problems about custODls clearance - eir: 
Now it is announced that further help will be available. 
This year, right now we have started getting the requests at 
a very high level." 

2.31 lbe number of participation in the foreign sector wa~ 64 in 
1981-82 but it came down to 43 in 198·2-83 !.Ind 45 in 19R4-85. When 
tIle C(\/Lmitfee enquired about the reasons for the r;:duc~~: participatio;) 
in the foreign sector, the witness stated : 

"In the beginning we had to visit many of these countries. In 
1931-82 I had to go to 38 countries. Nuh Iettcrs address('d 
to their Presidents to give u-; business' bccause it was not 
kn~n to them at that time. In 1981 it had become a .re-
gular event. Now, without our writing "'c ha-ve already 
~eceived responses from 22 countries. It isverv \-ery encou-
raging and we hope that in the coming years our fairs will 
become. a very improved .event More and rooIe. countries 
will come and more and more bl!siness will bc transacted." 

• 2.32 The C(\mmittee pointed out that in view of wide trade gap, as 
was also pointed out by our Prime Minister, accelerated efforts had bl! 
mad.: to bridge the gap. Thereupon, the witness stated : 

"I hope you will emphasize one fact. We shouid attract roore and 
m(\re countries to come to our fairs. Many of the ,,!untries 
come only to please us. They reserve 50 sq. metres of spac~; 
but no business is transacted. In the exhibitim in F.R.G. 
our goods attracted people frOJil many coWltIl~S find they 
were very effective. Whatever goods w'!re· taka. there 'ver~ 
all sold out. Now, in regard to electronics goods, they showed 
interest. I went there myself las' year when our country took 
part in the exhibitions. I am convinced that we have to 
change the pattern. This year we have changed the pattern 
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of exhibition. For the first four days, the exhibitio~ of 
various items of our products will be shown exclusively 10r 
the business parties and no visitors would be a1I.!>wed these 
four days." 

Continuing, th", Chief G1:neral Manager of TFAI stated: 

"In regard to the business, the real index of ·success of the fair 
i; the number of participants from abroad, the business that 
was generated and the number of companies that are parti-
~ipating in the exhibition." 

2.33 When pointed out that busine-s instead of being increas~d 
cculd 11:\\<: ill facl declined, the witness admitted "that i~ als) true. The 
fact is that i:usiness has nol been increasing in some caso!s." 

2.34 A,ktd a~ to how much business was g(;l'e~atf:d by the foreign coun-
tries participation, the Chairman of TFAI stated that "the numher of 
countries thar Farticipatcd in the fair is nut as per our expectation because. 
uf very inadc'.i,,;,lc kind of contracts with the foreign countries." 

i.35 It has been brought to the notice of the Cummittee that fureign 
participation in trade fairs .these days !~ not so widespread as one would 
desire it to he. The p!lrticipatiun is mainly from EEC and East European 
Block. Participation from South-East Asia and Africalllttas been on a 
low key. Important countries like USA, UK, France, West Germany and 
China havc been ignoring TFAI fairs. Asked as to what steps had been 
takell to ensure effective participation by those who were at present igno-
riDg trado fairs, the TFAI have stated in written reply :. 

'·While it i> not basically true to say that any country IS 1illOring 
Trade Fairs. of TFAI, the Anthority is cO:lstantly in toudl' 
with our Missions abroad and foreign Mission, 11.1 India. to 
prevclH uJ'On the respective Governments and business circles 
Kl take part in our Fairs. TFAI ·"Iso approaches foreign com-
p3lJies directly for participation in the Fair." 

2.36 ('"plair-ing Ihe wide variations in participation by NatioJ)al 
Seclor und Foreign Sector in IlTFs durin!!, 1981-8210 1984-85, the TFAI 
have in a wr::ll·n note stated :-'-

., fhe National Sector of lITh comprises State Governmentsj 
Union Territocies, Centnl MinistricsiPublic Sector Under-
lal.Ifi!!~ and private enterp~ises whe~eas the foreign secte; 
mairJy constitutes participation at Natio:lal level with ~om(' 
cf lh,: pnvate foreign firms participating independently. ThIS 



explaiIis the reason for vanallon in the number of partici-
pants in the national and foreign ~tors. It i~ ex»,:ctcd that 
with the passage of time, response in the foreign sector at 
th~ company level will increase apart from participation at 
the country level." -

2.37 AB regards participation of both National and Foreign Sectors in 
IITF help in Nm'ember, 1985, the Committe-! have been informed that 
32 foreign Governments and 21 foreign companies participated. The 
National Sector at the Fair was rcpresent~d by 26 State Governments I 
Union Territories, 19 Ministries/Departments, 13 Public Sector Under-
takings and 21 Private firms. In addItion, ill foreign pavilions at the 

"country l::v~l a I&\"ge number of foreign companies (373) w!re represented. 
Similarly in" the National Seqor also a large number of c(Jrnpanies from 
the small scale ~ector were represented.-

2.38 Asked whether TFAI approached the Ministries to ensure increas-
ed participation o~ Public Undertakings under them in the Trade Fairs to 
popularise the lI.dian products abroad, the Chairman of TFAI ~tated : 

"Certlnnly, We have been approaching the va-rious Ministries and 
;)s I said we request them tc> ask their 'Publio sector un.:1ertak-
ings to participate in all these fairs. In" the last th_ee or four 
years we had evep. held SOTe fairs exclusively for p1:bbo under-
takings for popularising Indian products_ abroad. We may 
take some little steps, but we are holding exhibitions to popu-
larise our Indian exhibits, exclu~ively." 

2.39 When asked about the difficnlt:c" jf any, faeed by foreign' parti-
cipants lhe Commerce Secretary slat~d in "vidence : 

"We do ~ft suggestions frcmlhe participants, from those who 
come and participate here. "Usually what happens is that the 
Chairman holds a meeting with the representatives of !he 
Missions in Delhi inviting -~hem to participate. If they have 
any suggestions, - they nut forward. It is not an one-time 

, e;,crcise. They have made suggestions from time tf) time about, 
for instance, tlie facilities to sell the machinery Which (hey 
bring here and so many o~her things ... , ...... _." As a result 
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of ~the feedback: from the participants, charges "in import aad 
export policy and the oostoms procedure have. been received 
.from time to time. Sugge;tlOns have been Jeceive.d from time 
te lime and in many cases haVe brell implemented There are 
some other suggestions which are still pending, So, this kind 
of inter-action has been g"tng on." , 



2.4\1 The C('mmittee suggested that bef.~r: deciding the trade fairs p:o-
gramme icr the next y.r, Government should cons~t Export Pr~mouon 
Councils and leading business houses to> make the faIrs more effecttve and 
purposeful. In a written reply the Ministry of Commerce have informed 
the Committee that :-

"Such consultation is necessary and usefd. Government does ron-
suit Export Promotion ,COL"lIcti; while decidinl! <In fairs and 
exhjbitions to be organised b) lFAl abroad. The Federation 

.. of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, which repre-
sents the industrial and 'Ju;iIle~5 houses and the Federation of 
lndiar. Export Organisation~, which represents export houses, 
afC consulted. It may nOl however be possible for Government 
to consult individual busine.s houses but there should be no 
difIiculty in consulting tradel!lusiness leaders collectively." 

2.41 It was brought to the notice of the Committee that industri.al 
giants of the country such as Birlas, Talas. Goenkas, et.c. who have pro-
tc:c\(d market at home were not interested in taking part in foreign trade 
fairs. They also exhibited only second and third rate goods and thereby 
it was npt po:;~ible to show the best of India. When the Committee en-
quired lhe rea~cm~ for non-participati9>l of industrial giants, the TFAI in 
a 'Hitten note have stated : 

"One of the reasons for non-participation by large industrial houses 
on an effective scale is the sheltered domestic market. These 
hl>\!.<e~ seem to feel that tho~ of their products which are ear-
mert.:ed for export are either voell-e&tablished in the foreign 
n'lIfl:ets or do not reqm publicity through the medium of 
fairs and exhibitions." 

2.42 In thit. connection, the Ministry of ColllJDCirce in their written 
note have also admitted that : 

"It is true that some of the leading industrial companies in 
India have not shown sutlktent interest in participating in our 
!airs abroad. A display of Irufia'sexport OIlpabilities which 
is not complete has adverse effects from. poi!1ts of view of our 
bus.r.css, image and impact." 

2.43 When IIEked as to what eff~rts were made by the Ministry to 
wlicit inc.reased participation of industrhl houses in International Trade 
Fairs, the AoditlOnal Secretary of Cv.nmclcc Ministry, duri,ng hIS oral 
eVIJcncc stated : 

''Sometime back it came to our notice, There was a reference from 
T¥ AJ to us saying that we should increase the partiCIpation. 
1be Ministry of Commer.::e CODV,ned a meeting m which 



Sc.'veraJ leaamg reprcsenta~iveo; of Industry and trade were 
invited. The Commerce Secretary himself took the meeting. 
During discussions we iden~ified certron arcas tor Jut-reasmg the 
participation. By and 1arg~ they were saymg the lollowin& 
points : 

I. There are procedural aspects of customs and transportation 
n'gulatiuns etc. They ne:d to be simplified, so that they 
can carry the goods abroad and bring them back easily. 

11. The fairs, when planned, if intimated well ahead of time 
and sufficient publicity is organised in foreign countries, then, 
it is wort~while for the ~ig industrial houses to spend money 
to go there. Because when they go, tbey~; have· to Invest 
sub~tantial amount, they will take heavy 'eqllipment. So 
tncy want to make nalllC and also transport business, if 
POSSl"ble immediately or a little later. The point tbat was 
IDlIde by the business representatives was that they wanted 
better and advance pla:lDin~ so that they can orgllDisc better. 

II J. They emphasised the nc~J for specialised faIrs in relation 
to !!eneral fairs. As you know, the trade fairs partlcul:uly 
which are of general nature do not fetch them much busi-
ness. They emphasised that in our country the specialised 
{:airs will attract many of t:1C specialised industries to come 
and promote their bu~i,le't: 

We hav: taken note of all these points. In the Ministry we are 
trying to workout methods by which all t'leJe tt:lDgs arc cu~p
lied with as carly as possible. In fact, we do feel in the Minis-
lr)! that if we can keep this kind of dialogue glJmg more nt!m-
ber of times every year, W~ will know more about what the 
private industry wants and accordIngl:. we can act. In the 
meeting we impressed upon the representatives that participa-
tion abroad. shouid be seen as something which is good for the 
country as a whole." 

2.44 On enquiry as to what steps have been taken to simpllfy the pro-
cedure for custom clearance etc. so as to make the participation of foreign 
exhibitors f.1trCl(.t;ve, TFAI have stated in a written rqJ1y tilat ; 

,vfo facilitate and encourage foreign participant.<, in the IITFs, it 
was proposed to provide 5peC'id facilitIes ~uch as temporary 
import of exhibits, free of CUSlOms duty, on the spot clearance 
of eAhibits, procedural simplification regarding the sale of 
their products, enhancement of Fair Qu.ota and waivinl of 



Bank Guarantee. Acconiillgty, the matter was taken up at 
ap;Jrc.priate levels with th.~ concerned Minil.tries and it W!l' 
decided to after the following faci1itie-

The hir Quota entitlement of country level partJcipation which 
",as subjeot to a maximum of Rs. 5{) lakhs was raised to a 
maximum limit of Rs. 1.50 crores. Similarly tor the 
Foreign Company level participation, the rates of Fair Quota 
were increased from Rs. 1500 per sq. mtr. to Rs. 3000 per sq. 
mtl. of space booked :lubject to a maximum limit of 
Rs. 25 lakhs as against Rs. 15 lakhs earlier." 

2.45 In this c~ection, the Commerce Secret8I); during bis oral cvi-
1I':lIce. aha inhu£ed the Committee that :-

"The':e' meUm are still under discussioll with the Departmt"nt of 
Rc"el:ue, Customs Authoriti~ and the Chief Controller. Some 
qf them have been implemented. For example, instructions 
have been isslied by the C~nttal Board of Excise and Customs 
~o the collectors of customs that they will llndertoke only 
random cheCk of 10 per cent of the samples whiCh they bring 
heck lifter exhibiting !hem ahroad. TFAI was given a ~pecial 
lr:llnl)gram which would facilitate easy recognition. Similarly 
the question whether the oonsignments which are to be air-
{;O;igJned by TFAI can be cleared at 'Pragati Maidan itself, 
j, ur.der reference to the Central Board of Excise and ,Cus-
toms. So, various proposals ale at different ~C!. of implemen-
tat:on." 

Tne wItness added :-
"The authority to decide the fUi::s, and the one to implement the 

rules are different. One is the Customs, and the other 
CC1&E; then there is the Ex-:hange Control function, in which 
the Department of EcOnomio Affairs is involved. We have 
ItIso decided this year that' foreign partie4pation will be in the 
form of foreign exchange ·')nly. But the facility of clearance 
in TFAI itself has not been decided upon." 

2.46 When again asked as to how long the mallet was pending deci-
sion, the witness stated that this was discussed on 1st May in a mecting 
with, the custom~ officials. Since then the matter has been enmincd. W. 
expect a decision to be taken in the' near future . 

.. 47 The COlllJllIttee poin~ nut 'hat big monopolists were not parti-
cipating in international exhibition because of rigidity of ruJea and procc-
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dural difliculties. If this deadlock canaot be resolved then what for TF AI 
was there, the witness then stated :-

"So far as our domestic terms lire concerned, they ar~ .somewhat 
difierent as between the participants in fairs abroad and parti-
cipants in the India International Trade Fair in the Pragati 
Maidan. While it is true that the response to the Indian 
International Trade Fair at Pragati Maidan from larger indus-
trial establishments has not been what we would have liked it 
to be, but so far as trade fairs abroad are concerned, they may 
nol be paticipating as a house; but if it is an engineering fair, 
then their engineering unit is participating and so on." 

The witness ~dded :-

"But in' an International Trade Fair which is held in Pragati 
Maiden Indian firms are associated. The Exporting' commu~ 
nity has been asked by us already why the partiCipation of 
Indian firms and the response of the firms was not encourag-
ing. They pve some suggestions. For eXGmple one of the 
SIlggestions given by them is tbat instead of baving a general 
exhibition, it will be better if tbere'is accent on some theme so 
that the manufacturers of those' products could oome forward 
and display their equipment because they are interested in 
getting sales orders and exporting their products to particular 
areas. This we have decided to implement in the India Inter-
national Trade Fairs .......... Now, another suggestion which 
they have made was 'that we shoull' try to evolve a long term 
plan. It is something which will help the firms in ear-
marking their goods for promotional activities. For this we 
already have a three-year programme. ,Then of course you 
refer to the problems of customs duties to be paid when the 
exhibits are brought back, of course they are engaging the 
auention of the Central Government and we are having cus-
toms authorities on the committees." 

2.48 Asked whether any guidelines in this regard were issued by ~ 
Ministry, the witness stated : 

"We have not given any guidelines. But we have requested them. 
we are trying to simplify the procedures which are troubling 
tbem to tbe extent possible in consultation with the Finance 
MInistry and also the Slate Government'" so that procedural 
II!opects become 8 little better for them!' 
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2.49 As reprds simplification of proceclmes, tile witDess stated : 
"I have held a meeting with the r<!presentatives of the Federation 

of Indian Export Organisations, with Indian Engineering Asso-
ciation, Export Promotion CQuncils, FICCI and other represeD-
tatives in February 1986 and they had given a number of 
suggestions as to what action coul~ be taken in order to faci-
litate the participation by indus~Iial houses and domestic indus-
hies ............. These matters are still under discussion with 
the Department of Revenue, Cll'Stoms Authorities and the Chief 
CQ..ntroller. Some of them IHtve been implemented. For 
example, instructions have been issued by the Central Board 
of Excise and Customs to the collectors of customs· that they 
will undertake only rand6m check of 10 per cent of the samp-
les which they bring back after exhibiting them abload. TFAI 
wa~ given a special monogram which would facilitate easy recog-
nition. Similarly the question whether the consignments 
which are to be air-freighted by TFAr can be cleared at Pra-
gati Maidan itself, is under reference to the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs. So, various proposals are at different 
stages of implementation." 

2.50 The Committee note that TF AI is 4)rganising India .Intematiouill 
Trade Fair (JITF) annually at Pragati Maidan. It _ 4)rgani<>ed fOtW suc· 
cessive such fairs fro'm 1980-81 to 1984-85. But the participation therein 
of both national and foreign sectors has heen far from' satisfactory. In fact, 
the participation of DBtioDBI sector declined from 103 in 1981-82 to 89 
iD 1984·85. The participation of foreip sector also came down rrom 64 
in 1981-82 to 45 iD 1984-85. The TFAI has, however, daimed snccess of 
these fairs, as BCt'Ording to it, the busiDess genemted as iDere-sed from 
RI. SOO crores in 1981-82 to 1200 erores in 1984·85. The Committee 
have already ~ven their eomments . earlier in this report that the snccess 
01 the fairs (>I'f:l~ can be judged only from the business materialised and 
Dot from the busiDess booked as a good chunk of bosiDess booked maJ 
not actually materialise. Actordingly, the Committee have desired TF.\] 
to eoUeet and place before ParUament the information with regard 10 tbe 
value of the busiDess actoaOy materialised in the fairs orpnised by it 
both in India and abroad during the last five years. 

2.51 The Committee note that the participation iD the India Intema-
tional Trade Fair by some of the western countries like UK, France, USA ete. 
had been at a low key. In this cOReciioD, the Chairman 01 TFA! has also 
admitted that "USA and UK do not come to our fairs. Many of the eocm-
tries come only to please us. The number 01 toODtries participated in 
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India Intemational Fair is not as per our expectation because of .very in-
lldeqaate contacts with the foreign countries." The Committee feel that 
llTF should provide a fornm for business men aU over the world to get 
together for exchange information about trade. The Committee recom-
IIIUId that in order to attraet larger number of participants, TFAI should· 
widely publicist: these fairs among tile business ci(cle~ the world over 50 
as to create a better understanding between buyers and sellers. The efforts 
m this regard mould not be restricted to EEC and East European BkK:k 
C9UDtries only I>u<!h sustained e8'orts shouM also precede the aclual fair by 
having a constant dialogue with our missiops abroad and foreign missions 
in IIIdia so that the interaatioual fair proves more fruitful when Jt is ae-
toaDy held. . 

2.52 The Committee also feel that India Interaational Fair should 
emerge as a medium not only the growing India's but aho as a chan-
nel for tbe grm~ing bulk of our import of requiremeuts. With this realisa-
tion the foreign participants should be eoco.aged to display th()se items 
which are required in our country. Our long term objecth'e should be 
to promote U'lF in such a manner that II significant share of our export and 
import trade i~ routed through the trade fairs. 

2.53 The Committee are sorry to note that the response of Indian 
. private indusrty has not been adeqnate specially from the large indusfr:1lI 
homes which did not feel the necessity of exposing their products ill these 
fairs because of their sheltered domestic markllts. The Committee recom-
mend tbat to enlist the support and cooperation of business houses for 
their participation in these fairs, the Ministry should arrange regular 
meetings l\itb the business houses at regular intervals· with a view to iden-
tify tbelr problemldifficulties and finding a solution theretO. The Co ... 
lllittee also desire that a cinsolidated list of fairs to be held in the year in 
which Indian industries are expected to participate' should also be placed 
ud disclWed in mch meetings. The Committee feel that such an arrange-
ment in future will provide the necessary democratic process of decishn 
1IIIIking and ·will also prOlide an opportunity to the participants to place 
their difficlllties, if any, Government should aIsu consider ways and means 
to make tbe participation by export promotion councils and business 
houses mandatory once they had agreed to the list of fairs to be o~is~d 
iD the year. 

2.54 The Conuuittee have aIsu noticed that public sector undertakings 
are also 'nnt par'icipating to the fairs in the effective manner as one would 
desire them to do. The Committee, therefore, desire thot in order to in-
crease pBrticipatioll of Public Sector Undertakings, the Government should 
issue instructions to· aD the Ministries directing thenllto instruct the public 
undertakings under their administrative control to participate in trade fairs 
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in au elective and meaDiDgfuI way to projed the industria) strides made 
by wDDfty in the various fields and thaeby help in boostiJIg the exports .. 
Indian goods • 

. . . 1.55 The CommiUee have obserVed that many developed collDtries like 
U.S.A. and the U.K. do not effectively participate in the fairs 'Irpnilied 
by TFAI. This, accordiDg to TF ~ is due to the fact .,..t many Govera-
ment agencies aad public sector orpnisatiOll$ invariably send their pur-
chasing deleeations to developed countries even if they do' not take part • 
the fnirs. P'urthel'lDOft, the lUkewarm response in participation in tile 
Indian fairs receind from many European and developed countries is also 
reported to be doe to the Goivernmenbi policy of sending regularly pur-
cha'ie missions to these individual countries. The Committee apprehend 
that this not oaly II8l'I'OWS down the nuige of products choice 10 Olle COBB-
try, but also ma~ provide a scope for such delegations managing to get 
commission money when finalising the import deals. The Committee, there-
fore, recommend that the Government should issue instrudiOliS ,that the 
import needs by Government Departments aDd public sector undertakiRp 
should I1e met, as far as possible, from the lUlDuai trade exhibitions l.eId 
in the country '\here a large number of leading world exporters partidpate 
and. a wider choice of purchase C8D be exercised with less elfortli. 

2.56 The Committee are informed that Indiau exhibitors participating 
in fairs held abroad are required <to pay counten'ailirig duties on i'll-im-
port of exhibits after the fair is over. It has been pleaded that the partid-
pants slJould be aDowed to bring back their goods to their factories anti 
warehouses without the payment of any duties and when the goods are 
blken out fCH' ~ within the COBBtry only then such duties should he 
charged. In this connection, the COIlllllerce Secretary has informed .the 
Conunittee during his evidence that the matter was being discussed with 
the Revenne Authorities and also in the inter-MInisterial discussion. It 
was last discussed in May, 1986 but the Revenue Authorities were report-
ed to be not in favour to change the existing regulatiol\'S. The Committee 
recommend that the procedural aspect of the customs and transportation 
regulation~ should be sorted out without any further delay and the re-
gulations he simplified so that participanbi C8D carry the goods abroad and 
bring the'll back without facing the present difficulties. While deciding 
this issue, the Government should also bear in mind the practice obtaining 
in this reprd in other developing and developed countries. 

2.57 The Committee are surprised to lIOIte that beside.!' TFAl, Trade 
Development Authority and Export Promotioo Councils (FPCsI are abo 
engaged in promoting trade througb the medium of fairs. Aceordiog to tile 
Ministry. the Trade Development Authority is meant ,. merely business 
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activities and to provide services at micro level. EPCs by virtue of their 
greater experience in particular commodities are allowed to participate, If 
the GoverDmeDt consider that tbeir particpation would be more e&ective. 
When asked as to why even aftet' tbe setting up of TFAI we should COIl-
tinue to have EPCs, the representative of the Ministry inter alia stated thlt 
"our objective is to' get the best retums in terms of that particular eUihi-
tion." Whlin pointed out that there was no demarcation betweell tbe faaI:-
tions of TFAI and EPCs, the witness admitted thlt, "it was so in the 
sense thaI one is not excluded from the other. Dere Is no rigidity aDd 
no c:Iear-out demarcatiolL" De Committee feel that the very purpose of 
1Itti»& up 01 TF AI as the lIodDl agency for organising trade fairs has not 
heen achieved and the activities of TFAI, Trade Development Authority 
and Export Promotiion Councils are not coordinated properly at present 
by auy agency, resulting in the duplil."'ltiull of activities and wlIStage of 
resources in arranging the trade fairs. To avoid this, the Committee recom-
mend that the Government should consider the feasibilty uf briDging 
Trade Delelopmeot Authority and Export Promotion Councils ~tbin the 
framework of TF AI, SOl far as the organising of trade fairs activities 11ft 
concerned. 
(iii) SpeciuJiSed Fairs in Indiil 

2.58 According to TFAl, specialised fairs are being organised at Pra-
gati Maidan from 1980-81 qnwards. In 1980-81, 5 such fairs were held at 
Pragati Maidan and the space rent with a, package of facilities amounted 
to Rs. 33.35 lakhs. The total business generated at these fairs was 
Rs. 340.61 lakhs. The number of specialised fairs organised at Pragati 
Maidan since then has steadily increased. In 1984-85 there were 8 specia-
lised fairs. The space rent increased to Rs. 63.00 lakhs and the business 
to Rs. 829.89 lakhs. The business figures indicated above do not include 
the business done at the fairs organised by various other organisations at 
Pragati Maidan for which only infrastructural facilities were provided by 
the TFAi. A year-wise picture of the specialised commodity fairs held in 
Pragati Maidan is as under :-

Year No. of No. of Total Business 
fairs fairs generated 

organised organised 
by by other 

TFAI agencies. 

Rs. (Lakhs) 
1980-81 . 2 5 340.61 
1981-82. 4 3 7 142.67 
1982-83 . 6 3 9 66.81 
1983·84 . ',t 7 26.17 
1984-85 . 8 829.89 

.------------. 
3 LSS/87-6 
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2.59 TFAI has also stated that the business reported from the above 
events related only to the fairs organised by them. As regards the business 
generatad at fain organised by other agencies, TF AI has had no OOor-
mation. Furt~r, the business reported at the TFAI fairs Was predomina-
tely in relation to on-the-spot sales, the participants did not invariably 
Rl1X'rt ~ails of their business success in regard to orders bookedlnegotia-
ted. Some of the events organised by TFAI (for example Helping the 
HlUldicapped Fair, Electromc Exhibition etc.) were essentially image pro-
motional and educative in nature and there was not much of commercial 
allile. In view ()f these reasons, the figures {If business generated during 
1981-82 to 1983-84 witnessed a decrease. 

2.60 When asked about the constraints in regard to holding of specia-
Ij~ed fairs and steps taken to overcome them, the TF AI stated : 

"The participation at the fairs in Pragati Maidan was mostly con-
fined to the natioual sector that too in the small scale and 
medium industries. 'Encouraged by the initial experiments 
that were done to organise such fairs, TFAI has now plans to 
conduct commodi,y fairs on an international level. A beginn-
·ing was made in January 1985 with the International Food 
Exhibition cal:ed "Ahara" with excellent business results. This 
fair was again organised in January 1986. Also an Inter-
national Leather Fair was organised in February, 1986 in 
Madras. Certain constraints such as inadequate availability 
of funds to facilitate more effective publicity, visits of buying 
delegations and better facilities required by the participants 
from abroad arc sought to be overcome by increasing income 
from various sources, since the intention is to organise these 
fairs on self-financing basis eventually." • 

2.61 TFAI has informed the Committee that it has plans not only to 
increase the number of specialised fairs in Pragati Maidan but it is alSO 

considering to organise such specialised fairs in other parts of the country 
keeping in view the expect potentiaIs of specific products in the region 
concerned e.g. Spices Fair in Kerala, Jute Manufacturers Fair in West 
Bcnga~ Industrial Machinery Fair in MaharashlT.! and Carpet Fair in J&K 
Alreadv, TFAI has organised a Food Expo (Ahara), a Carpet Fair and a 
Leather Fair (Madras) and more such fairs with larger foreign partici-
pation will be held for specific prOducts 0; export potential such as Electro-
nics, Sports Goods, Books & Other Publication;;, Furniture and Furnishin.Jl', 
elc. In addition, TFAI is examining the pos&;\:Iilily of enabling more and 
more olltsid;: u~encies to organise their fair, in Pragatl Maidan. 
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-1.62 The Committee 8ft iDfoMte,1 that TFAI i~ organisinii specialised 
fairs from 1980.81 OIIWards both within alll:! ·outside the country_ The 
Committee find tltat much progress does not app_ear to Ilaye ·been made in 
this regard a:; the number of such fairs organi~ed by TFAI has ranged only 
from 3 to 4 a ~·ellr. fie Committee h.~~.J lJardly e'mpha~ise the importnnce 
of organising sfl'elalised fairs as agail1~t (he general fairs which normaU~' 
do not fetch much bu!:ine!JS. The specialise,l fairs IIlso help the local, small 
and medium scale industries to explore thl!ir products at an international 
h~\'el which otherwise, would not be possible for them due to ,.arious cons-
(ralnt~. '1 he Commiftee, therefore recommend thRt Specialised ".dr~ ~hould 
he made n regular feat ore in the fU'lITe (J!an of T.''\I and the~ should be 
orgllui·.ied tin· an international scale if: all !J:trts ot tht' counTy especially ill 
the State capitals. Wide publicity to these. fairs sbould also be given throu~h 
the Uledla like newspapers. TV, Ralio, and also through the \'Brious publi-
cations brought out by TFAI •. 

2.63 It has been suggested that TFAI should reassess the :mpact of 
India's panicipation in trade fairs abroad so as to make an honest judge-
ment about the value of fairs organised by TFA!. If necessary a market 
research agency like the Indian Institute of Foreign Trade should be asked 
to carry out a cost benefit study of Ihe fairs in which India has participa-
ted during the last 10 years.. On enquiry about the mechanism followed by 
TFAI to evaluate the impact of trade fairs organised by it in Jndi .. nnd 
abroad, the TFAI have stated in a written note :-

"In order to assess the usefulness of participation in fairs and exhi-
bitions, a system of evaluating the performance i'! fairs/exhibi-
tions has been introduced in TFAI. Under this system, a de-
tailed proforma seeking information on various aspects of exhi-
bition, participation arrangements, business results, ,market 
potential and follow up action required is soaght. Fach Project 
Officer is required 10 furnish information in this proforma to 
the Marketing Research Unir. The information furnished by 
the Project Officers is analysed and exhibition discuS!.ions are 
he:d between the officers planning the exhibition and the Exhi-
bition Team deputed abroad. Based on the analysis,a decision 
is taken within the organisation whether any improvements 
are required in future )1arlicipation or the participation is to be 
dropped. This analysis is considered to be a continuous guid-
ing factor," 

2.64 Durinr evidencl! when the committ.:,: enquirec whether llny cost-
benefit study of the fairs organised by TF AI has been undenaken by any 
market research agency, the representative of TFAI stated :-

"We had some discussions. Since we are r.ot manufacturing any 
thing we cannot have cost-benefit study in its classic sense, We 
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are trying to ensure cost-effectiveness in several ways. I think 
it is much easier tor us to keep ali improving our cost effective-
ness." 

2.65 In this cOllJlection, the Ministry of Commerce in a written note 
stated that ;-

"No cost benefit study had been made so far by a Market Research 
Agency. As a one time exercise this might be difficult and timt: 
cOllsumin&. Cost effectiveness sh(lu1d be continuously review-
t:d by professional group with ill the TFAI. .... The spt:ciali~ed 

nature of activities of TF Al and the international environment 
were such that good results can accrul! if Tf'AI deve\opec a 
strong internal pt:rformance audit system." 

-2.66 The Ministry of Commerce have also informed that a Committee 
beaded by Shri Abid Hussain was set up in February, 1986 in pursuance 
of the Report of the Committee on Trade Policies, to review the growth, 
function. and work performance of these ager.cies with refonnce to th(;: 
abjectives assi~ned to them; identify the weakness, suggest suitable mea-
sures ~c. The Committee has not submitted its report as yet. * The time 
was extended upto the end of September, 1986 but two of its ofJicers got 
transferred. A considerable amount of work had been done already. 

2.67 The Committee enquired whether the Government had made any 
appraisal of the achievement of trade fairs in terms of orders received so 
as to make an accurate judgement of the values and outcome of fairs 
organised by TFAI. The Commerce Ministry have informed the Com-
mittee that-

"The Govemment evaluates from time to time the effectiveness of 
participation in Trade Fain. However, such appraisal cannot 
attempt or be based on a direct link between elfectiveness of 
a fair and the enquiries generated and orders reported to have 
been bo9ked. There are several other oriteria such as the 
view, of the Indian Missions concerned, the reports received 
from the participating companies and visitors to the fair, the 
interest on the part of the partici"ants to go back to the same 
fair in the following year, the trend of export of commodities 
displayed in the fair etc." 

• At the time of factual verification Ministry-o-:rC-::CoC---m-me--rc-e IC---n~'-ormed--t-ha-t -:-th-e Co-mm~itte 
bas since submitted its report. 
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2.68 When pointed out that no meanlngruI evaluation of the actlvi-
ties of TFAI has taken place since its inception., the Commerce Secr~tary 
stated in his oral evidence ;-

"[ yiould say that TFAI has succeeded in establishing India ana 
Indian products, and bringing them before the industry and 
trade in various parts of th:: world. But I cannot quantify it 
mathematically. Our participation in Fairs in various parts 
of the world has certainly made the business community and 
the consuming public in those areas conscious of our capa-
bilities. In many cases it has led to direct business also." 

2.69 The Committee find that no cost-benefit study has been und'!r-
taken so lar to a~sess the usefulness of fai~ and exhibitions organised 
abroad hy TFAI. However, according' to TFAI, a profonr.a has been 
evolved wherein detailed information is sought on various aspects of exhi-
bitions, participation arrangentent, business results, market potentials aDlI 
foDo,," up action etc. Accordingly, each Pr{lject Officer in TFAI is re-
quired to furnish information to the Marketing Research Unit. Infom.atioD' 
is then &nal~'~('!1 and discussions ar~ held be1weell offic!'rs planning tile 
exhibition and the Exhibition Team deputed abroad. A decision is then taken 
within the organization whether any improvements are required in future 
or the p:u1icipation is to be dropped. In this connection, the Commerce 
Ministry have also stated that by virtue of specialised nature of activities 
of TFAI and international eD\'ironment, good results can accrue iF TFAI 
developed a ~trong Internal performance audit system. 

2.70 '!be Committee are not satisfied with the internlll evaluation 
system being followed at present in TF AI as a substitute to the cost bene-
fit study. Th" Commlittee are of the view that TFAI cannot be the judge 
of. its own' performance. The performance of an organisation has to be 
evaluated by an i,dependent outside agency free from any pulloi Bod pres-
sures so as to have an unbiased and realistic report on Its achievements. 
The CllIIIInIittee recommend that Planning Commission should examine the 
ft'3~ibiljty of Cdrrying out an eco.mmi( cost-benefit analysis of the flfir~ 

organised by the TFAI. If found feasible such ao analysi~ should be 
undertaken for the fairs organised by TFAI during the last 10 years aud 
.the outcome ftpOI'ted to the Committee. Incidentally, the Committee 
would like to be informed of the findings of the Abid Hussain Committee 
which inter alia, reviewed the growth and performance of TF AI 



CHAPTER III 
PRAGATI MAIDAN COMPLEX 

A. Pratati Maidan Complex 
3.1 In order to facilitate the organisation of domestic fairs the Pragati 

Maidan Complex, covering an area of 128 acres, was leased out to the 
Authority or a nominal rent of Re. 1 i- per annum with the provision that 
the Authority will bear an maintenance costs. It was also then stipulated 
that the leasing of the Complex at Re.~- 1 per annum would initially be for 
a perkid (If 5 years and thereafter the matter would be reviewed. Accor-
:ding to TFAf, the initial period of 5 years' lease expired on December 30, 
J981. TIle review which was initiated in November 1980 was still in 
'progress. 

3.2 When the Committee wanted to know as to whether the lease or 
Pragati Maidan has since been extended or not, the TFAJ in a written note 
stated that no formal extension has been given uptill now. The matter was 
being pllrsu::d with the concerned authoritics. Since the terms and condi-
tions of the lease had not been finalised, formal execution thereof has not 
takell place. Finalisation of the t~nns and conditions of the lease which 
involved several agenc.ies, has taken some~nt~.· It was expected that the 
arrangement would be finalised soon'. 

3.3 During evidence, when the Committee enquired about the latest 
positio~ with regard to the extension of le'ls~ and whether ttic Government 
have agreed to charge the nominal rent of Re. 1 the Chairman of TFAI 
stated 

"We had a meeti"~: yesterday (26-2-1986) and we are having again 
a meeting on the 6th, (March. '1986) ...... They ~hol!ld 
(Ministry of Urban Development) charge a nominal rent:' 

3.4 The Committee are informed that TFAI is charging rent from the 
participlmts at the following rates :-

(i) For IITF 
Covered space (.0\0 
Covered 'pllCe (non-AC) 
Open paved 
Open 

(ii) For International or National fairs organised by 
outsidr Indian agencies in Pragati Maidan. 

40 

Rs.650 per sq. mlr. 
Rs. 600 per sq. mlr. 
Rs. 17 5 -do--
Rs.150 -do-
Rs. 250 per 'q. mtr. 
(for· non AC) . covered space. 
Rs. 300 per sq. mtr. 
(for AC) CO\'ered space. 
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(.iii) Internati~al Fairs organi""d by foreign agencies 
in Pragati Maidan. 

Rs. 600 per ~q. mtr. 
(for' Don r'\C) covered space. 
Rs. 6 '0 per sq. mtr. 

(iv) TFAI organis('d ('"('m,, : 

(a) . With facilities such as,covered space, floor 
covering fa,ia writing and participation walls, 
(interior construction of stall is the responsibi-
lity of participLots) , 

Ib) With facilities liuch as covered space plu. 'parti-
tion w.llls, fd.;ia writing., floor covering . in-
cluding interior construdion of the stall with 
prefah ,),tem, 

(for AC) covered spacc. 

Rs. ~50 per sq. mtr. 

Rs. 400 per sq. mtr. 

3.5 The Committee enquired about the rationale behind collecting high 
space rent from various participants in the fairs held at Pragati Maidan 
which has been leased out to the Company by the Government of India 
at a nominal rent of Re. 1 per annum, particLlarly when 'the Company 
was also getting grants from Government. The TFAJ has explained in a 
written note Ihat the rent charged by TFAI was only in the nature of a 
puticipation fee from the participants to cover the various expense~ for 
organisational arrangements facilities. 

3.6 Asked whether the Government httd considered the feasibility of 
providing rent free space to participants in the fairs held at Pragati Maidan 
.;0 as 10 ensure large participaiion by various organisations especially small 
scale sector in projecting the image of the country more effectively, the 
Minislry of Commerce have stated in a written note that Government did 
.not consider it feasible or necessary to provide rent free space to partici-
pants particularly for the following reasons :-

(i) Participants have to be given' and they partake various faci-
~ities; and 

(ii) To maintain the 'quality of I)articipation in our luger intt:rc:sts, 

3.7 During oral evidence of the officials of Commerce Ministry, the 
Committee enquired whether TFAI has received any complaints with 
regard' to its charging high space ren~, the Secretary of ~he Ministry then 
stated 

"There are some representations that the rat'~s are on the high 
side and these should be lowered." 
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3.8 When further asked as to whether these complaints were received 
both from the IndustriaJ Houses and State Governments, the representa-
tive of the Ministry stated : 

"We are not aware of complaiilts from the State Gmernments as 
they haye their own pavilions. We make sure that they 
take full advantage of thoil: facilities. Considering the faci-
lities which' are given we fed that there is no pos~ibi1ity 
to reduce the rates." 

3.9 When further asked whether any scientific study has been made 
in this ~gard, the representative of the Ministry informed the Committee : 

"We made a general assessment and no scientific study was done 
at the level of the Minisrty.,.But looking at the. overall re-
venue from the Pragati Maidan they found that they were 
not covering the whole cost. Therefore, it was not possible 
to reduce it." 

3.10 In the Directors' Report (1980-81) it has been stated that 
'once the Pragati Maidan ~evelops into an active place with full provi-
sion of basic infrastructure, a large number of private parties, associations 
and groups would come forward to hold fairs and exhibitions round the 
year. This would give the Authority commensurate return by way of 
rentals and gate money etc. so that the entire operation becomes commer-
dally viable over a period of time'. 

'3.11 As regards activities at Pragati Maidan, the Committee enquired 
as to whether separate account of Income and Expenditure was 'being 
kept. The TF AI in a written reply has stated : 

"Yes, accounts for activities in Pragati Maidan are being separa-
tely maintained so far as direct expenses and determinable 
element of indirect expenses is cOllcl!rned. Bill, indir.:ct ex-
penses like Establishment cost and Office eltpensc, etc, which 
cannot be properly allocated to different activities of TF AI 
because of integrated type of functioning, are not debited 
to activities in Pragati Maidan. It will not be possible t.o keep 
separate account of income and expenses in future, except 
to the extent indicated above." 

3.12 Asked as to why the indirect expenses like establishment cost 
and office expenses could not be identified exclusively tor Pragati Maidan, 
the representative of TFAI explained during evidence : 

"Our total establishment expenditure is known. While getting the 
grant for establishment expenses, we take it on a notional 
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basis of two-thirds of expenditure for foreign fairs and the 
balance of one-third towards the activities in Pragati Maidan. 
The reason for this is that the same set of ofIicers are work-
ing for both." 

3.13 In this connection, the Commit!e~ desired to have the complete 
Income & Expenditure details of ~tivities at Pragati Maidan after in-
corporating therein the ~stablishmentexpenses etc. calculated on notional, 
basis. Subsequentay, the TFAI furnished details ot income and expen-
diture of its activities in Pragati Maidan and abroad for the five years 
19t!O-81 to 1984-85 as indicated in the Appendix II. TFAI has stated 
in this coimection that the expenditure on establishment has been bifur-
cated on a notional basis of 113rd expenditure pertaining to the activities 
in Pragatl Maidan and 213rd expenditure pertaining to foreign fair activity. 

3.14 The Committee also enquired about the steps taken by the Com-
pany with regard to the economic viability of Pragati Maidan Complex. 
In reply, the TFAI has informed the Committee that efforts were being 
made to make the Pragati Maidan Complex a commercially viable operation. 
As a result, it was steadily moving towards self-sufficienCy by (i) orga-
nising the increased number of Commodity fairs; (ii) moblli~ng support of 
private parties. associations and group to hold more and more fairs in 
Pragati Maidan; (iii) setting up ot an amusement comer equipped with 
electronically operated rides; and (iv) keeping State Government Pavilions 
open throughout the year. 

3.15 Askc.d as to how soon the Pragati Maidan Complex would be-
come self-sufficient in its activities, the Chairman TFAI stated during evi-
dence 

"There are twd sides of our activities. Our activity is Pragati Maidan 
in Delhi organised hi. India and th(; other is Fairs abroad ..... As 
far as Delhi isconcemed, we have built up the resources and 
the capital in a year or two we will become self-sufficient. Today 
Government is paying us ~ome money for maintenance. But we 
may not need it after a year or lwo." 

3.16 In reply to another query as TO- whether the Company had any 
plans to increase its income, tbe witness ~tated "We: have a plan. We will 
have more and more covered space in Pragati Maidan and increase our 
rentals".' The Committee then enquired as to fr0Ir. which year TF AI would 
stop taking any grant fro mGovernment for its activities in the Pragati 
Maidan Complex. The witness stated : 

"The Government has given us notice that from 2 years hence, we 
have to become self-sufficient. We. are bf:ing asked to do more 

3 LSS/87-7 
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and more. For instance, the Prime Minister made a state-
ment that he wt\llted trade fairs. to go to other parts of the 
country also." 

3.17 It bas been ~ated iD the Director's Report (1982-83) that the 
Company had drawn up a Master Plan formulating land use pattern of 
the Pragati Maidan leading to optimum utilisation of the Property into the 
best service of thc objectives for which the Company has been established 
It was envisaged that the complex would house the National Trade Centre 
of India. The funding for this was being I'egotiated. __ ,_ 

3.18 When the Committee enquired about the time frame for the im-
plementation of the Master Plan, the TFAI in a written note has stated: 

"The Master Plan in its original form was approved by the Board 
of Directors at their meeting held on 21-9-1982 and the re-
vised Master Plan was approved by the Board of Directors 
at. their sitting held on 22-2-85. No time frame had been 
built into the Master Plan at present then, but this will be 
done while formulating the corporate plan. The implemen-
tation of Master Plan is in progress." 

3.19 Asked as to what were the main fea"l.lres of this Master Plan, 
the Ministry in Commerce in a written note have· stated that the Master 
Plan earmarks on sectoral basi~ participation by different agencies as under: 

(i) Permanent Complex (International, Private & Public Sector 
Undertakings). 

(ii) State Governments. 

(iii) Central Ministries. 

(iv) Amusement Area. 

3.20 The concerned Ministries are stated to have been consulted from 
time to lime by TFAI in regard to specific matters arising out of the Master 
Plan and TF AI has been able to implement by and large the Master 
Plan .. 

3.21 The CollUDittft have observed that the Pragati .Maidlln Complex 
was leased oat to TFAI at a nomilraJ rent of Re. li- per Bnnum with the 
stipulation that the TFAI will bear at maintenance eost. It was also stip ..... 
Iated tbat the leasing of tbe Complex at Re. 11- per annum would initially 
he for • period of fift years and the matter would he renewed thereafter. 
IIoweftl'. the initial lease period of five years expired on 30th December, 
1981 btl the renew is reported to have been initiated TFAJ in November. 
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1980 which is still in progress and no formal extension has· been glveD .0 
for. Tile matter is beiDg pnrsned by TFAI with the concerned authorities. 
The Committee express their displeasure OlD this Inordinate delay. They 
are surprised that the COIIdDUce Ministry have not been able to finalise 
the matter l'Iith the concerned Government l1,uthorities even :titer more thaD 
five years of the expiry of the lease and as a result the uncertainties stDl 
continue. The Committee recommend that the ma'lter should be serted 
out ll·ithout any further delay and fresh lease executed in favour of TFAI 
to eaable it to plao its activities in Pragati Maidan 00 a fino footiDg. 

3.22 The Collllllittee note that the TFAI has received ~ome complaints 
against the charging of high space rents from the participants In the trade 
fairs org:mised by TFAI at Pragati Maidan Complex. The Committee 
have also been informed that no scientific study has been conducted with 
rl!&ard to the reasonableness of the space rent charged by TFAI. 11IiI 
was also admitted by Commerce Secretary during his evidlnce tbat "we 
made a general assessment and no scientific study was done at tbe level 
of Ministry." The Committee are of tbe view that the Splll:e rent being 
charged .by n'AI is on the high 5ide especially when the Complex bas 
been leased out to it at a nominal annual rent of Re. 1[-. In view of TFAl's 
claim that it is boilding its own assets with tbe rentals received by it. The 
Committee feel that the GovernmentlTFAI should consider favourably the 
feasibility of reducing the space rent being charged at present to motivate 
Trade and Industry to participate in the traclefairs in a big way and pro-
ject the country's industrial and export capabilities. Spedal atteDtion iD 
this regard ljhould be paid to the small scale and cottage industries espe-
cially these engaged in the opliftment of handicapped and weaker sections 
of the sl>ciety. The Committee would also recommend tbat the GOvelll-
ment should amulge imJIrediateIy to have a scientific study carried out by 
an independent ageucy with regard to the reasonableness of the space rent 
being charged at present by TFAI and the C6IDJDittee be apprised of the 
result" Clf that study. . 

3.23· The Committee also find that the activities of TFAI at Pragati 
Maidan Complex are yet to become 5eIf.ftfficient and the TFAI continues 
to depend largely upon the Government, grants even after 'more than 9 
years of its setting up, As much as one-third of the totlll grants given to 
TF AI are meant to meet its acilvities m ft'agati Maidan. TFAI is rerort-
ed to have built up some resources and capital and is sttadily ·moving towara. 
self-rufliciI:1lCY. In tact, the Chairman of TF AI expressed the v:lew before 
the Committfe during his oral evidence that "todAy ~enuaent Is paying 
up 50 .. mODeY for maintenance bot we will not 1If.ed it after • year "r two 
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we wilJ become seJf-su8icieDt." Although 1he observations of the 
COIIPDitue iD regard to achievement of seU-su.IIicleney by l'FAI as a ",hole 
are being dealt with iD the subsequent Chapter, the Committee would oply 
emphasiu here that TF AI should m,ake eoncerted efforts to make the 
Prapti Maidan Complex an economically viable UDit and thereby reduce 
its burd~n of grants on the Government. 

3.24 The Committee bave alSo I!4lticed that TF AI have drs. a 
MLcter Plan for the optimum utilisation of land iD Pragati Maidau to. 
fullil its objectives. Under this Master Plan the Complex ~uld house the 
National Trade Centre of India, the funding of which is being negotiated. 
The Mester Plan is reported to have been approved by the Board of 
DiRctors iD September, 1982. It was, however, revised·and the revised 
plan was also approved by the Board in February 1985. The Committee 
lire also informed by TFAI that ''no time-frame has been built into the 
Master Plan at present but this will be done while. formulating the Corpo-
rate Plan. According to the Ministry, the implementation of the Master 
Plan is in progre.u and TFAI has been ablc to implemeat is .by and large. 
The Committee are not satisfied with the general rellUll'ks that "TF Al has 
been implementing the Plan by and large". The Committee recommend 
that Govern:ment should clearly specify the time frame for the implementa-
tion of the Plan so that the progress achieved in this regard cauld be 
~~ from time to time in a meanlgful way. The Committee desire 
that oIoDg"lI:ib the time frame, the progt'css actually achieved so far in 
the lnqJlementation of this Master Plan and the benefit accrued or 61ely to 
accrue therefrom may be furnisbed ,to the CODUJiittee wihin six months 
of the presentation of this report. As regards the formuLttion of Corpo-
rate Plan, the Committee bave already given their comment in Chapter I 
01 this Report. 

B. Trade-cum-Exhibition Centre at Pragati Maidan CQmple:c 

3.25 AccorJing to TFAI, non-availability of open plots for setting up 
additional pavilions by the participants and the (ver in .. rea~i"l: demand for 
additional covered space from various public se\.:tor undertakings and the 
Trade and Industry during the International F"ili~, has ac.:elcrated the need 
for the construction of additional covered space. To cope with this, it is 
proposed to construct a 'Trade-cum-Exhibition Centre" ",jlh airconc!itioned 
coilered space of 20,000 sq. metres, in a phased manner o.er a period, of 
three years starting from 1985-86. 

3.26 This complex, once ready: would meet the requirements of addi-
tional space for the participants, avoid constr'.lction (and ~ubsequcnt de:ro-
lition) of temporary pavilions every y~r, thereby saving the expenditure 
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incuried by ,"ari~us organisations, annually. In order to continue tho ex-
port promotion activities found the year, it is proposed to air-condition 
the complex for its optimum utilisation by participating organisationS". In 
this ",ay, these organisations will be aoleto invite various buying delega-
tions aud conduct negotiations in their showropms, by updating the tech-
nology & exhibits periodically. 

3.27 The contribution for the permanent alt-Mndliioned covered hJ)3oe 
round the year is stated to have been fixed at Rs. 7500 per square mtr. to 
be paid in five equal instalments at the rate of R~. 1 SOU per square mtr. 

3.23 The project has already been cleared by th'! Board of Di.ectors, 
Trade Fall Authority of India and the necesl>lU"V memorandum of ihe 
Expenditure Finance Committee (EFC) has ;,ccn sent for obtaming Gov-
ernment approval through Ministry of Commerc-=. 

3.29 The Committee desired to know as to when the project was 
cleared by tho:: Board of Directors and wilen was i~ sent to Government fOf 

approval. ine TFAI in a written not. stat.::d that the project was cleared 
by the Board of Directors in their meeting. held !>n 22nd February, 1985. 
The EFC memo was forwarded to the Minhtry of Commerce alongwith 
project rc-pOIt and estimates on 14-6-1985. Certain queries and comments 
ha'ie been received from the Ministry of CO!1llDercejBPE, the Ieplics to 
which \\-('re being processed for forwarding the same to Government. 

3.30 The Ministry of Commerce have ~l~,) informed the Committee 
that when .he proposal for the complex was pl.aced before the Board of 
Directcrs in the meeting held in FebruarJ 1985, an indication was 4vail-
able from public sector undertakings like Sted AU1hority of India, Hilldus-
tan Machine Tools an<;l the Association of Iudian Engineering Industry in 
(the private sector and Department of Scien~ & Techuology of their Willing-
ness to participate by way of booking of spa<:.: anj making their contribu-
tions toward; the .oost of the capital investment of the complex. Out of 
the 20,000U sq m. of space which was proposed to be covered for putting 
up the complex, roughly 10,000 sq. m. were offered to be taken over by 
organisations/Departments whose willingness was made availabl~. to the 
TFAI. Con)'ructjon was to be. taken up in stages and it was indicaied 
that if firm booking w~ not jrthcoming to the extent of 10,000 sq. metres, 
the scope of the first stage could be proportionately reduced. On this 
basis, a detailed project report was drawn up and the pro,jt'ct post was 
proposed to be funded in the following manner 

(a) Contribution by participants . . 
(b) Investment ofTFAI from capital reserves 
(c) In,-.ument of space rent generated by this project 
(d) Bridging temporary investment of TF AI funds • 

(Rs. in Iakhs) 
750.00 
150,00 
94,26 

125.39 

__________________ ~_-----:1119.8S 
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3.31 The Committee have also been informed by tbe Ministry that the 
EFC memor:andtim, on receipt, was circulated to be concerned Depart-
ments, mcluding' tbose under whose purview the public underta;Jdngs, who 
bad express .. d their willingness to participate in the trade 'complex fall, for 
'eliciting their views. Tbe views received from tbe concerned Ministries I 
Departments arc:: briefly stated as follow:! :-

PlaDoing CoDuaiSsiOD 

I &: M Division 

No comments as plan funds ,were not involved. 

Proj£ct Appraisal Division 

The capilal cost may be revised taking into account the current ratesl 
. prices. The area to be covered may be worked out with reference to its 

utilisation. The rentals may be refixed taking into acoount a minimum 
return on tht capital investment of TF A!. 

Department of Science and Technology 

1',e Deportment of Science & Tecbnology was not considering participa-
tion in It>c Prtposed complex. Firm commitment. may be obtained from 
:the intending participants. 

De,r;orlment of Heavy Industry 

No comments. 

Bureau of Public Enterprises 

The BPE sought clarification on the basis on whiCh various calculations 
have been made. in connection with the amount proposed to be incurred 
on the projec:t. They also 'suggested recastin~ of the proposal 'on vanous 
teOOnicaIides. ., 

DeparfmelJt 01 Steel • The St~el Authority of India Ltd. bad si.J.ce decided not to participate 
in the proposed project in view of financial oonstraints. 

3.32 The comments were forwarded t~ the Trade Fair Authority of 
India in September, 1985, for re-casting the pmposal in the light of tbe 
comments received. The TF AI was still engaged in correspondence witb 
the concerned particiJ?illts' who bad expresse..l their willingness earlier, but 
their commitment and payment for booking of the space w~re not forth-
coming. 
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3.33 During oral evidence when asked by what time theTFAI would 
recast the proposal in the light of the comments received, the representa-
tive of TFAI stated : 

"We are getting information from the participants ..... Sir, it all 
depends on their response. They will have to give their pro-
posals and further action will have to be taken." 

3.34 In this connection, the Secietary of the Ministry also stated during 
his evidence : 

"In this case you would appreciate ~hat the ultimate users for this 
pavilion are going to _be beneficiaries of the participation. If 
they. themselves are lukew".~, then it raised the issue' 
whether we should go ahead and construct such a pavilion 
with. Government funds or should it be run on the basis of 
some self-financfug scheru~. The original parameters have 
und~one a change. TFAI is ju,tified in having a total out-
look on the whole thing to see how ;t can be operated in some 
other way. It is not fhat there is some query which they have 
hot replied. There is a change in the eadier assumption on 
which the whole scheme was prepared. Now, they have to 
find alternate ways." 

3.35 When asked, whether the projeot could not be funded by the Gov-
ernment themselves, <the witness statoo ''No Sir, as for Government, we have 
not pro\ided' in the Plan." 

3.36 When the Committee aPressed their appt:,ehc:nsions that the pro-
ject might fall through due· to lack of any alternate sources for financing it, 
the witness added : . 

. "It is rather premature to say that it has fallen through. A smaller 
version of the scheme may be found viable. Some members 
of the trade may lend their assistance." 

3.37 Asked about the reasons for withdraw:d from the participation in 
the proposed Trade-cum-Exhibition Centre at Pragati Maiuan by some 
Industrial HouseslCompanies elc., the witness stated "May be they did not 
see that this investment Will be commercially ,attractive to them." 

3,38 To another query as to whether the participr.nts willingness to 
financini involvement in this project was ascertained bdoJr. fonnul&ting it, 
the wifnessexplained that '" understand that they hac] a general discussion 
and· no specific commitment was made., ... " 
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3.39 The Committee then enquired about the expenditure incurred on 

tbis project so far from the date it was formulated. The Committee were 
fnfnrmed that for carrying out soil investigations and payment of fee to the 
architect, a sum of Rs. 21,90,000 was inourred by the TFAI for this project, 
out of thcir OYin funds. • 

3.40 As reg3rds the funding arrangemen~~ alld the latest po~ition "ith 
regard to the Government, approval, the MinLtry of Commerce have inform_ 
ed the COmWl!ec that "contributions by the participants are fa the extent 
of Rs. 750 lakhs which was a major share in the total. cost of tbe project. 
In the bhscnee of any firm' reply coming from the palticipants originally 
envisagl'd, the TFAI had no alternative but to explore alternative ways of 
Implementing the' project out of its own funds,", . " .. ". "The projcot has Iiot 
yet been sanctioned nor has it been given a final -,hape." 

3.41 In order to cope with the increased demand f(lr additional covered 
space from Public Sector Undertakings, Trade and Industry during Int~r· 
national Fairs, the TFAI is reported to have proposed to cc:mstruct a 'Trade 
cum·F,xhibltion Centre' with Qir..eonditioned covered ~pace of 20,000 sq. 
me!res in a phased manner over 8 period of three years starting ,from 
1985·86 This project was cleared by tIle Board of Directors of TFAI on 
2Z February, 1985. The p~jeet on completion is expected to meet not 
oofy the additional space requirements but wiD resnlt in sal"ing the expen-
diture being incurred on the construction and subsequently demolitions of 
temporary pavilion every year. The Committee are also informed that 
Public Sect4lr Undertakings like SAIL, HMT and the Association of Indian 
Engineering Industry in the private sector lind Department of Science and 
T~cbnology indi~ted their l1IIIingness to participate by way of booking of 
space and making their contributions towards the cost of the capital invest-
ment of the Complex. Out of total estimated 'expenditnre of Rs. 1119.85 
Jakhs on the proJect, the estimates contributions by participants was as 
much as Rs. 750.00 Jakh. The balance was to be met from TF APs capital 
ftSonrees. TFAI, after clearance of the project by it~ Board forwarded 
the Expenditure Finance Committee Memorandum (FEe M~mo") tn the 
l\f"mistry of Commerce in JUDe, 1985 for seeking" Government approval. 
EFC ~femOl, on receipt, Is reporfed to have been circulated to the. con· 
cerned Departments, including those under whose purview ,the concerned 
Public Undertaking, who had expre~d their willingness to participate 
In the new pro~ct, for eliciting. their vie'fl'S. 

3.4IZ· The DepartmeDts of Steel, Science and Technology are reported 
to have dropped the Idea of partidpation !n the project. The Project Apprais-
al Division and BPE have suggested recasting of the proposal' on t~chni. 
cantles. The PIaJuaIng CO'IIIIIIission and Department of Heavy Industries 
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mitment was fo~ from the plUticipauts origiDaUy enl'isaged, it 
thought of alternative way of implementing the projcrct out 8f its own 
fuods. The TFAI is also reported to have spent Rs. 2,19,000 from their 
0'- fnnds for carrying _ soil investigatiOn and payment of fee to archi-
tect. The project has not yet been sanctioned nor has it been given a 
final Shape. In this cooaec:tion, the Commerce Secretary in his oral evi-
dence also slated that as this project has DOt been provided for in the 
Seventh Plan, it c:aDIIOt be funded by the Government. 

3.43 The Committee deplore the lackadaisical manner in which the 
whole scheme of Trade-cum-Exhibition centre at Pragati Maidan was con-
ceived and lIa.udled. The TF AI is reported to have held general discus-

. sions with the participants but their firm commitment of financial involve-
ment was not at an obtained. This was also admitted by CommErce Secre-
tary daring his evideDc:e before the ColllDlittee. This, in committee's view 
is a clear case of lack of planoing and foresight on the part of TFAI which 
resulted in the backiDg out of certain anticipated ~panls aDd faUing 
through of the project considered desirable aDd important from the point 
of view of pro"idiDg additional space for perlRa.uent display. The Com-
mittee recommend that Govermnent sh~ consider the feasibility of imple-
menting the modified version of the Project with the funds of 'IF AI and 
also witt. the a.~i~tance of the relDlUning willing participants. Efforts soould 
also be made to persuade the original participants in the scheme who have 
withdrullfll their pBIiticipation to reconsider and honour their commitment 
as the project will ultimately help ~hem in b9~ting their export promotion· 
activities throughout the year •. 

C. Exhibilion Complexes ill Stales 

3.4+ :\-Lmy State Governments are reported to have approached the 
Trade Fail Authority seeking advice for setting up Exhibition Complexes 
in their States a~ well as for pro~essional man;.gcment of the fairs already 
being hdd by them. It has been statcd that the Authority could consider 
taking up such a role only if the Central 'Government giv<':s .such a man-
date. 

3.45 In this connection,. the Committee desired to know as to whether 
this role \Vas nor envisaged for TFAI when ,t was formed ill 1976 and has' 
this 10le been laid down in specific terms so far in the objl:ctivcs aDd obli-

. gations of tht' ccmpany with the approval of Government. The TFA in 
a written no~e has stated : 

"Not d:cectly.... ...... The objectives of th<: lFAJ were ll!id down 
in specific terms at the time ()f its form'l!ation in 1976. As the 

3 LSS/87~8 
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organisation has evolved, the scope of the activities has widen-
ed within the framework of the objectives. For example TFAI 
!la~ assumCct the nodal role for trade fairs and exhibitions in 
India and abroad." 

3.46 When a<,ked that in the a&ence of ary mandate from the Gov-
ernment how could the TFAI play such a role, the Commerce Secretary, 
slated during evidence : 

"To ihe best of my information 110 dirc':lkns i)ave been given. In 
their Memorandum (of Associati'Jn) itsd!, it is provided to 
(;om.tilute business centres at convenient place~ to promote the 
cbl<'ctives." 

The witness added: 

·'No mandatory instructions were needed, when the communications 
have been sent at the Government level to the States advising 
them about the availability of such facility from the Trade 
Fair Authority of India." 

3.47 The Committee have observed that TFAI's perspective plan also 
includes the development of exhibition infrastructure as is available in 
Pragati Maidan, in various parts of the country, depending on the initiative 
and financial support of concerned State Governments. The Committee 
therefore enquired as to whether it was not necessary for TfAI te play the 
role of an apex organisation and assist the State Governments in setting 
up the Exhibition Complexes and conducting the fairs. In a written reply, 
the TF AI has stated; 

"It is necessary. The Board of Directors of "the TFA! considered 
tbis very important question atv,IIiou,; meeting!. and suggesled 
that: 

the principal initiative in this context should come from the State 
Governments as the basic infrastructure would have to be 
made available and administered by them. However, TFA! 
should help the State Governments with professional 
expertise. 

Bombay should be the first centre to be set up because of its 
pre-eminenee in industry and commerce and subsequently 
other centres could be taken up, 

AI.'COrdingly discussions have been held with the Government of 
Maharashtra which is now examining the poSsibilities of 
setting up a permanent exhibition complex.". 
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3.48 When the Committee enquired about" the concrete steps taker. 
to have permanent exhilJi40n structures developed in other States, the 
Chairman, TF AI stated during evidence: 

"The late Prime Minister wrote letters to the Chief Ministers that 
they should develop similar areas in their States so that com-
munity exhibition could be held." N 

3.49 When asked as to which State Governments had approached for 
assistance, TF AI in a written note stated that "apart from the Governments 
of Maharashra, interest had been shown by Tamilnadu, West Bengali, Jammu 
& ,Kashmir; Rajasthan and Karnataka. Further information from these 
States 'was awaited." 

3.50 During evidence of the Commer.ce Ministry. the Committee en-
quired as to what type of assistance was being offered for setting up 
Exhibition Complexes in States, the Commerce Secretary stated: 

"The nature of assistance is by way of planning ami development 
of such a complex without direct financial involvement, like 
what kind of facilities are required, what kind of display area 
to be developed etc." 

3.51 Asked as to whether the Government have since given the 
necessary 'go ahead' to TFAI, the witness stated: 

"I would like to clarify that for advice or consultancy for technical 
exhibition' complex the 'JFAI does not have to, go to the 
Government. If they want. to undertake professional manage-
ment of these fairs, then two issues can arise. (1) Whether it 
will mean a diversion of their attenti()n 4nd their administrative 
resources from the exhibition effort. (2) When they require 
no resources from the government, they will not have to come 
to the government. So if they want to directly establish their 
centres, they approach the authority." 

The witness added:-

"I myself had a discussion with the Chairman and what he gave 
me to understand was that the proposals are not yet ripe in 
the sense that some of the Chief Ministers want some financial 
participation, etc. which is not envisaged at this moment. In 
that context. he mentioned that Maharashua has made a more 
specific and more definite response. When things take a definite 
shape, the proposa~s will be t,aken up. He wanted in general 
the State Governments to be more aware about these exhibi-
tions and to make better use of such things. These are the 
c()mments that were conveyed to the Chief Ministers." 
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3.52 As regards the usefulness of open,ing new trade centres at various 

places in States, the Chairman, TFA! stated during c:vidence ;-

"My feeling is that it would be very very useful for the whole 
country to develop as trade centres. You take small European 
countries. They have so many place~ as fair erounds." 

3.53 The Committee pointed ou.t that even after 9 years of fon:nation 
of 'IF AI, no tangible progress has been made by it for holding exhibitions 
in States or to establish trade centres at various places, the Commerce 
Secretary then stated during evidence;-

"The point is that the 'IF A! has gone ahead. It is in touch With 
the State Government. The response is there. It had a dialogue 
with the Central Government also. We have' not. given any 
direction. Where the direction was necessary, I think it is 
tackled effectively. I go on to say that if it is 1I.0uted in any 
stage, there is a 'legal difficulty, and we would be prepared to 
make amends. So far no such legal difficulty has come to our 
notice. ' 

The second point is, as regards to 1ack of attention' to 
fair.; in States, the focus of attention initially has bee~ on 
promotion of exports abroad and on development of the Trade 
Fair grounds in Delhi. One can say that this might have started 
earlier. But earlier, the attention was mostly given to the Trade 
Fair held abroad and whatever has been held in Pragati 
Maidan-here after alI Trade Fair has been in existence for 
about nine yeaI'£-was given somewhat less attention. This 
activity started a couple of years ago. So it was a period of 
stabilisation. It was a period of deVelopment 
of Pragati Maidan. It is now in the international 
map. It is recognised by the Un:oDs of Trade Fairs. 
It has now been recognised for the purpose of'various inter-
national fairs. It is time to spread this activity within the 

, country .............. H there is any' handicap or lacuna with 
regard to TFAI, we 'will enlarge its scope, and make it more 
explicit. Secondly, as a ,policy, we will give them clearance, 
and would like them' to organise themselves for the purpose 
of giving such assistance to State Governments. The only 
question I would not be able to answer would be ; what will 
happen if they come in for resources. This WIll requiTe' an 
cxamination involving Planning Commission, Ministry of 
Finance and others. But we will certainly like them to organize 
international fairs in various p-aftS o(the country, Indian fairs 
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abroad, and help develop models in various states. They are 
also now working on a programme' to start training people in 
exhibiting and display, whieh is nOl\ quite a ,kill, in collabora-
tion with Indian Institute of Foreign Trade." 

3.54 The Committee find that State Government; of Maharashtra, Tamil 
Nadu, West Bengal, Jammu & Kashmir, Rajasthan aDd Karnataka ha"c 
approached the TFAI for seeking its assistance and advice for settiDg up 
Exhibiti~ 'Complexes in their States on the lines of Pragati Maidan Com-
plex, New Delhi. Ac:cordiDg to the company this role of setting up exhi-
bition complexes in States had not been di,e~tIy envisaged in their objec-
tives and obligations but such a role can be. taken up only if the Govern-
ment gives such 1\ mandate. However, in the Ministry's view, no such 
mandate is nece5S1i1y as such a ,role is already contemplated in the Memo-
randum 01 A!oSOCiatiou of the Company itself. Furthermore, the Perspec-
tive Plan 01 TFAI also provRJes for the development of exhibition infras-
tructures, as is available in Pragati Maidan, in the "arious parts of the country 
depeucm.g upon the initiative and financial support of the concerned State 
Governments. The Board 'of Directors of TFAI is also reported to have 
agreed in its various meetings that Bombay shOlUId be the 6rst centre to be 
set up because of its pre-emiDence in industry and commerce and subse-
quently' othrr centres could be taken up. 

3.SS The Committee are constrained to comment that not much initia-
tive has been taken, by the TF AI for establishing Trade Fair complexes in 
the States. The Committee recommend that in view of the paramount im-
portaDc:e 'of holding Trade Fairs in other parts 01 the country. as empha-
si~d by the late Prime Minister, the TFAI should take posith'e steps to 
set up Exhihition Centres at least in those States who have shown )IOl'iitin 
interest and have offered to make available the basis infm.~tmcture TFAI 
sIiould immediately take up the setting up 01 first SUch centre in Bombay 

-and ~ubsequently to other State complexes as has been mgge~ted by its 
Board of Directors. The Committee need hardly empha~ise ,that the ~etting 
up of such eomplexes would enable local trade and industry ter hold com-
munity exhibitions audto expose their prodllcts to the international "u~'ers 
in fhe Trade Fairs to be held in the State Capital~. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINANCIAL AND ORGANISATIONAL MATTERS 

A. FINANCIAL MATTERS 

(i) GOllern",ent Grants 

4.1 According to TF AI, the Government of India entru~t them 
e\','ry year with the organisation of India's partioipation in Internationa,1 
Fairs and Indian National Exhibitions abroad on agency basis. These acti-
vities are either fuDy or partly funded by the Government. National and 
In:ernational Trade Fairs and other activities orgarused in Pragati Maidan 
arc by and large on a self-financing basis. ' 

4.2 Under the earlier accounting 'arrangement, the grant given by 
G, vernment was adjusted in the Authority's aCCOUl1t~ as capital grant ab-
initio. The accounting pattern has since been revised trom the financial 
ye,\f 1980-81, According to the revised arrangements, the Government 
gr,mt is being treated as a revenue grant except for the grant equivalent 
to ;;pace r~\lt income from foreign fairs which is trl!ated as capital grant and 
the Authority i· allowed to retain this incoml!. 

4.3 The Committee were informed that the revenue and capital grants 
re".:ived by TFAI from 1980-81 to 1984-85 were as under ;-

(Rs, in lakhs) - ---._-----_._-
Year Revenue Capital Capital 

Grant Grant Grant 
equivalent 
to space 

rent 
iRCOme 
taken to 
Capital 
Reserv~ 

- --------- -
I?~l 369,42 53.46 

)981·82 , 354.46 227,89 44,82 

1'>82-83 , 572.49 132,29 153,66 

]-)83-84 . 478.41 78,63 

)'l84-85 , 814,72 189.54 
---_._--- .. 

56 
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4.4 When the Committee desired to know the basis on which the 
grants were decided by Government ror financing the various activities of 
TFAI in India and abroad, the Ministry oT Commerce, in a written note, 
have ~tated: 

"Grants were provided to TF AI for organising exhibitions ili India 
and abroad 111 accordance with the agreed financIal arrange-
ments between Government and TFAJ..· In respect of parti-
cipation In general fairs abroad and for organi~ation of exclu-
sive Indian Exhibitionfibroad, full grant was given by Govern-

. ment to cover the expenditure involved. As regards specialhcd 
Commodity Fairs held abroad, TFAI was allowed grant at 
60 per cent of the expenditure after excluding no grant items 
of expenditure like entertainmelll, ~ re<;entations, etc. As re-
gards jumbo Fairs consisting more than Rs. 2 crores each to 
be held abroaj from the year 1985-86 onwards, TFAI was to 
be funded to the extent of expenditure minus 75 pel' cent of 
the income. No grant is given for India International TruJe 
Fairs and other fairs held in Pragati Maidan Complex. Two-
third of the total establishment expenditure of the Authority is 
treated as attributable to TFAI's agency functions namely 
holding of fairs and exhibitions abroad on behalf of 1 he 
Government and this is given as grant-in-aid. The balance 
one-third of the establishmen: expenditure is treated as at1 ri-
butable to TF AI's other activities and no grant is given for 
this expenditure." 

4.5 In this connection the representativ.: of Ministry of Commerce 
also stated during evidence:-

"financial pattern of assistance I!s are made for a period of three 
years. Such arrangements are with the approval of Minbtry 
C'f Fmance. First such arrllngement was made in 1977 ane it 
was for a period of 3 years ....... Discussion takes place and 
with the approval of Miilistry of Finance we decide as to haw 
much grant is to be given every three years. We decide the 
norms as to how much grant is to bi: given for each activity 

4.6 When asked about the mechanism followed in the Ministry to 
scrutinize the revenue budget estimates ~ubmitted by TF Al with regard to 

'its various activities, the witness stated : 

"We have a unit headed by the loint Secretary. When the propo-
sals corne, we review them and then they go to our Associate 
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Internal Finance. They review it. If necessary, there 'is a 
long discussion betwe~n Fmance Officers ourselves and the 
'flo'AI, and then a final decision is taken." 

4.7 To another query as to who scrutinised the construc;:tion as well 
as the engineering part of the estimates, the witness of Plained :-

"In respect' of projects which are submitted to the Ministry; the 
technical and engineering part Is checked up by the Bureau ~f 
Public Enterprises ... · ..... If technically they say that the pro-
posal is an right, then we give the grant for that project, .. 
BPE does not come in the pkture so far as organisation of 
faIrs is concerned." 

4.8 The Committee enquired as to how the control is exercised by the 
Ministry over the unplementation of projects in respect of which capital 
grants were given by them. The witness replied :-

"Ministry'S representatives are there in the Standing Committee. 
Our representatives are there in the Board. We get reports 
I)D implementation of vari'lUS projects. The MiListry also gets 
tJte reports from the TFAI." 

4.9 Asked whether there was any physical control exercised' by the 
Ministry over the implementation of the proje~'ts, the VIIitness stated that 
"there was none and they monitor expenditure only". The witness a}su 
added 

"I do not think any Ministry has a physical verification ceiL We get 
, progress reports and various statements. There is no indepen-

dent source to croSS-Check whether the information they give 
us i~ right or wrong. The ArlditJlnal Slcrttary and the Finan~ 
ciai Adviser of the Commer.:e ~dJ,i~try an rr.embers. In 
addition to their being "l formal member of the Board of Dirt·c-
tors, there is a variety of ways by which we get this informa-
tion, monitor them, cross-check them, question them in meet-
tn!;~ and discuss them and this kind of thing goes on right 
around the year." , 

4,1O·Asked whether TFAJ was required to seek the approval or 
GovernlLcnt when some deviations' or mooifications were to be Illade in 
the projects already approved by the Mini~try. The Ministry of Commerce 
in 3 written note have state~ that "whet)~ver TFAI has to make any change 
in the approved project, it has to obtain approval of the Government. Dur-
ing the last three years, there was one instanoe i.c. construction of the Hall 
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of States in Pragati Maidan whc:re there was increl\Se in original cost esti-
mates and change in the scope af the project. Trade Fair Authority of 
India coul-d not wait for the revised sanction although proposals were made 
in time to the' Government, as there was tight tim:! schedule to complete 
the work du~in.:; the time of the Asiad. The revised sanction was, however, 
issued sub:; :quently by the Government in consultation with all conoemcd 
departmen: ." 

. 4.11 The Grants received by TEAl during the years 1980-81 to 1984-
85 for fundin.:; various fairs I exhibitions in In~ia and abroad. were as 
under 

Year 

(Rs. in lakbs) 

Grant for Grant for 
Fairs 
Abroad 

Fairs in 
India: 

1980-81 . 292.69 

202.92 

563.52 

366.47 

795.19 

1981·82. 57.98 

1982·83 . 

1983·84 . 

1984-85 . 

4.12 During evidence the Co=ittee enquired whether no discrepancy 
was pointed out by th: Ministry in 'the accounts fyrnished by TFAI in re-
gard to g:ants given by them. The representatives of the Ministry stated:-

"It will not say that. There·is a constant disoussion with them ...... 
The annual accounts are audited also by Government audit, 
their progress is also scrutinised by members of the Board. I 
was doing also. Suppose in some cases we' find that some ad-
justment has to take place, that is carried out; there is no 
difficulty." 

TIle Co=ittec desired to know the control exercised by the Ministry 
over the expenditure incurred on fairs organised in foreign countries. Tbc 
witness otated : . 

"According to the instructions issued by the TFAJ the expenditure 
in respect of the exhibitions. oonducted abroad, the team leader 
maintains separate accoun,ts of each item of expenditure. They 
are checked in the usual course, incorporated and subjected to 
s&me audit as or'other expenditure" " .. · ..... Tb:: Ministry has 

. 'no means of physical cbeekini Sir. We cannot check it."-
3 LSSI87-9. 
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(ii) Working Result! 

4.14 According to information furnished to the Committee, tbe werk-
in, results gf the TFAI for the IllSt five years are as follows :-

(Rs. in 1akhs) 
-~--------

___ ~ _________ 4 

Year Expenditure Income Excess of 
income over 
expenditure 

1980-81 587.00 560.87 (-)26.13 

1981-82 

1982.-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 
J. 

739.41 

1183.23 

1055.65 

'1697.01 

(369.42) 
753.54 ( +)14.13 

(354.46) 
L~92.84 <+)109.61 
(572. SO) 
1061.16 (+)5.51 
(478.41) 
1738.35 (+ )41.34 
(814·72) 

--------------~--------.- --------_._. 
(Figures witbin brackets indicate revenue grant from Government includ-
ed in total income). 

4.15 According to. TF AI, the working resuhs' ~~ in.iica,tcd above afC 

on account of treatment of grant, adoption of the principle_; of commercial 
accounting and the provi3ions of the Companies Act, in prt;paring the lncome 
and Exp-.:nditure Account, and arc by and large not distributable to sur-
plusl deficit from any major aotivlty. 

4.16 It would be seen from the above statem~!lt that since 1980-81 
the Company has been receiving. substantial revenue grants year after year. 
The incrca:c in gr.antsis stated to be due to increaso!d exhib:tion activity 
abroad. 

4.17 The Company IS reported to have made a profit of Rs. 109.61 
lakhs in 1982-83 which came down to Rs. 5.51 Iakhs in 1983-84 and 
Rs. 4l.34 lakhs in 1984-85. The main factors whic~ had JcJ TFAI to 
make a profit of Rs. 109.61 Iakhs in'1982-83 are stated to b~ as under :_ 

(i) This was the first year of purchllSe of the Octanorm prefab 
System for Rs. 9163 lakhs out of a revenue gram from the 
Government. As the system could be utili~ed rzpeatedly, it 
was decided to . treat this expenditure IlS deferred revenue ex-
penditurci, over a period of three years. Accordingly, only 
1 :3rd of the cost of the system. was debited in the accounts of . 
1982-83 resulting in appreciation of profit by Rs. -61.08 lakbs_ 
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(ij) Space rent income from exhibitions organise.1·by other Jgenctcs 
for the year 1980-81, 1981-82 and 19&3-84 on an averago 
worked out to Rs. 23.24 lakhs per year. As against this the 
srace rent income in 1982-83 was Rs. 56.93 lakhs, thus, ac-
counting for a difference of Rs. 43.69 lakIn. 

4.11\ The Committee desired to know whether the pnlits shown were 
niter tax. The representative of 'IF AI during _ e',idencc stated tnat 'IF Al 
had accumulated losses of Rs. 4.56 crores 8~ the end of the year 1984-85, 
a3 SUM they were not required to pay any taxes. 

4.19 The COD:1mittce were also informcd durii~;! Mat ev;de.nc..: tbat 
total grant given toTFAI during 1985-86 both for .br.1c;tic and oVe'rseas 
operations was Rs. 8.41 crores. The total expenditure during this year 
was Rs. 13.26 craTes. The balance expendih:r; was met bv them from 
their own I€'SOUrceS. The total income including Government grants 
emountcd to Rs. 14.56crores resulting in a net ~r<)fit of Ri. 1.30 crares 
in 1985-86. 

4.20 The Committee were al~o informed that TFAl had an excess.ot 
income over expenditure during the last 3 years. It was R,. 5.51 lakhs 
in 1983-84, Rs. 41.34 lakhs in 1984-85 and Rs. 130.97 lakhs in 1985-86 
an.:! as a matter of deliberate policy, TFAI is allowed to retain a part of 
the income that they generate from the fairs so that they could build up 
certain composite funds. The inte~al resources (operating income) 
generated ~,} Trade Fair' Authority of India during the la,t five years are 
!IS under :-. -

'. (Rs. in lakhs) 
~--------------

1980-81 
191H-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1994-RS 

Amount 

137.09 
347.42 
679.04-
493.M 
800.85 

4.21 The Committee enquired a~ to what were the source, of generat-
ing internal resources of TFAJ, the Company stated in their written note 
that : 

"The main sources of generating internal rcvenu~ are : 

(i) Space rent from Pragati Meidan'including rentals for Res-
taurants, Sbopa and Kiosks. 



(ji) Spaci rent frpmforeip faitS. hdd a~road 'excluding spccialj~
ed commodity fairs. 

~m) Commercial Publicity including rental ,.)[ hoarding sites. 

(iv) Gate money by way of entry tickets t,) Pragatl Maidan Comp-
lex." 

4.22 The Committee enquired as to when TFAI would beoome a 
!;Ommercially viable organisation, the Chairman of TF AI stated in his oral 
evidence that: 

"I have been connected with this organisation for a number of 
years and I have on my part felt that a time will come when 
there would be no need for Government assistance. Earlier. 
a lot of assistance has been given to us. In the past there was 
no fixed programme of holding fairs, but now our international 
fair has become an annual affair, and there without much 
effort, we get foreign participation. All this means money to 
us ........ We have also increased our rentals. This will mean 
more money to the TF AI .. , . We have got the ground in 
Pragati Maidan: ..... :lJtis ground is there for the last 8 or 
10 years, their utility and their usefulness is certainly very 
hi,h ..... My own feeling is that this organisation will becomo 
self-sufficient in a ye~ or two because some of these assets 
which we have put up have come as part of our activity and 
the capital has increased from anything to Rs. 4.24 CI0re8." 

4.23 In this corinection, the Commerce Ministrv in their written noto 
have, also stated: 

"The TF AI is a promotional organisation engaged in promotion 
of trade through the medium of' fairs and exhibitions. As it is 
not a commercia1 organisation, it is not possible to say as to 
when the TFAI will become self-sufficient in funding its 
activities from its own internal sources. However, the pattern 
of financial assistance to IF AI is reviewed every three years 
and the pattern of funding is decided after keeping in view 
Its resources position and the kind of functions performed by 
it. Government would very much like IF AI to become Iar&cly 
self-sufficient:" 

,.4:24 The, Commit{ea.. ha~ alsD observed. that the grants given to the 
COmpany for holding fairs abroad increased froBi Rs. 292.69 lakhs in 
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1,80-81 to Ri. 795.19 lakhs in,1984-85. The .Committee, therefore" en-
quired as to when the Govemment would diSc\:lIitiRue giving grants to tho 
Company. The representative of Commerce Ministry stated during evidence: 

"In absolute terms, the number has increased from Rs. 2 crores 
to Rs. 7 crares, I would request you to see the percentage of 
tota:} TFAI outlay. The cake is becoming larger and larger 
and the share of Government budgeting is becoming not 
Targer .... '" It is difficult to say, how long it will go on gettina 
the grants, at what 'particular point of time, the grants wiD 
be stopped. Our intention is--we have executed it-the share 
of support we are giving should go on reducing. This is our 
objective." 

4.25 When the Committee drew the attention of the Ministry to the 
statement made by the Chairman of TFAI before the Committee that TFAI 
would become self-sufficient in a year or two, the witness then stated: 

"This is for the first time I have or anybody in the Ministry has 
come across that such a statement has been made on behalf 
of TFAI. Therefore, it is difficult for me to react. ..... We 
have to find out the position....... The Ministry's reaction 
will be orily that we are very g;ad to know about this state-
ment. We will ask them to implement it." . 

4.26 The attention of Ministry has drawn to the statement made by 
Chairman. TFAI that the Company would become self-sufficient within 
two years. Asked whether such a statement was made by Chairman of 
TFAI after consulting'the Ministry, the witness stated: 

"All that I can say is that the concept of TF AI becoming totally 
self-sufficient in two years time has not been discussed between 
the Ministry and the TFAI. I don't know why and how he 
made this statement." 

4.27 The Committee pointed out that Chairman of TFAI has also In-
formed them during his oral evidence that the Government has given us 
notice that from two years hence we have to become se:'-suflicient. The 
Committee, therefore, enquired whether any directive or notice written or 
oral was given by Ministry to TF AI in this regard. The witness then added : 

"We have to find out whether any such directive has been given. 
We will verify from the. files" . " Neither I myself am, nor 
anY of us ~t here are aware of sucb.a notice to have been . 
issued." 



4.28 Subsequently, in their written note the Ministry informed the 
Committee that "there is no such notice from the Ministry." 

(iii) Commercial Budgetin, 
4.29 TFAI's annual budget is prepared on cash basis, classified under 

different activity-wise budgetary heads without any, profit motive, whereas 
in commercial budgcting the Income and Expenditure acwunt is prepared 
in accordance with the principles of commercial accounting and the Ie-
quirements of the Companies Act, which takes into consideration various 
factors i.e. depreciation, deferred revenue expenditure, accrued income, 
outstanding liabilities for the year as a whole and ,excludes capitall expendi-
ture etc. In addition, the budgetary heads and the financial heads vary 
in nature and treatment. In financial accounts expenditurelincome is 
classified according to its tenure and not on activity;project ba~is. Since a 
profit motive is not involved, the need tor comparison of profitlloss with 
the original I revised budget estimates has not been felt. TFAI being a 
service Company, and its programme and activities being finalised by the 
Ministry of Commerce based on various considerations on a year to year 
basis, no forecast of estimates of profitlloss for successive years is made. 

4.30 The Committee desired to know.the difficulties in preparing the 
budget on the principles of commercial basis, when the number of events 
10 be helld in a year were known to the <?ompany in advance. In a written 
note, the TFAI have stated;-

"A major portion of the budget relates to foreign fairs. The pro-
gramme of foreign fairs is finalised by tbe Exhibition Advisory 
Committee in the last quarter of the year preceding that to 
which the budget relates, after considering the latest economic 
trends. As the number of events to be held in a year are not 
known to TFAI sufficiently in '8dvance, it would not be possible 
to prepare the budget on a commercial basis." 

4.31 In this connection. the representative of TFAI -also stated during 
his oral evidence'; 

"With reference to commercial budgeting, we have to be' 'aware 
of the activities well in advance, which at the moment, we 
are not, because the budget is prepared earlier and the pro-
grammes are form~ated later. The estimates which we send 
to the Ministry undergo a change after the real activity is 
finalised .... " It ·wilI not be possible for us (to prepare such 
a budget on commercial principles) because foreign activities 
are known to us by Janunry. But the ':ludget is to be for"iarded 
by September end." 
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4.32 The Committee observed that TF AI was attempting a scientific 
approach towards planning its activities in future by preparing a near 
approach to Corporate Plan. In that context, the Committee desired to 
know as to ..... hct;Jer the Company would take some positive steps towards 
preparation of budget on commercial principle~. The witnes~ then stated : 

"We are aware of the need at moving towards commercial budgeting. 
We had a discussion with the Commerce Ministry. It has been 
decided that there will be. a programme of activities for the 
next three years or so. We have 81ready prepared the ground 
for discussion with the Commerce Ministry and the intention 
is that it will be a perspective plan for three years. This will be 
a programme which will be approved by the Exhibition Advi-
sory Committee itself ~o it will be a tirm pTf)gl~nm.c for three 
years. When we have that kind of certainty for the next three 
years, it would be easier for us to consid..:r on c( n n erdal basis. 
But it wili not be easier for us to have a different year than 
the Government's financial year. But now that the Govern-
ment has accepted the need for a three-year plan at action 
we think it should be possible for us to formulate our tudget 
proposals more in advance." 

4.3Z The Committee are Donned that every year Government of India 
entrust TFAI with the organisatiOll of India's participation in iateraatlonal 
Fairs and Indian National Exhibitions abroad on agency basis. These 
activities are either fuDy or partially funded by Government on agreed 
financial arrangement between Government and TFAI. Accordir.g 10 this 
ammgemeDt, twe-third of the total establishment expenditure of file Com-
pany is licated as attributable to TFAI's agcnl:y fnnctions, n~ely, holding 
of fair.. IIDd exhibitions abroad on behalf of Government and this is treat-
ed as Glknt-in-aid. The balance ODe-third of the establishment expendi-
ture is trealed as attributable to other activities of TFAI and DO grant is 
given for this expenditure. lbe fairs IIDd other activities organised by 
'n'AI in Pragati MaidIID are by and large on self-financing basis. 

4.34 The Committee are also informed that according to earUer 
accountiag arrangement t:le grants given to TF Al by Government were 
adjllS!ed in the Company's account at capital grant ad-initio. However, 
siDee 1981, tbe accounting pattern has been revised and according to the 
revised pri'Cedure the Government grant is treated as a revenue grant except 
for the grant equivalent to space r(!ni inwme from foreign fairs which Is 
tnafell acapHaJ put and the Company is aJIowed to retain this income. 
Auorddlg to the extent financlal arrangement, pa)ments are made to 
TFAI every 3 yean. For this purpose, diKuSIJons take place and after 
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approval by Finance Ministry,. the Commerce Ministry decides .; to IIow 
IIWch ~t Is to be given for each activity. 

4.35 The Committee also nO!le that revenue budget estimatt:. of TFAI 
ere scnttiDised by Associate Internal Finance and if necessary, long discus-
sions take place between Finance Officers, Commerce Secretary and TFAI 
aad then a final decision is taken. The technical and engineering part of 
tile budget estillllltes, however, is scrutinised by BPE uti after the prQ.. 
posaI is found feasible by them, the Ministry gives grants for that project. 

4.36 Duriug evidence, the representative of the Commerce Ministry 
adIIIitted that they dol not exercise any physical control over the implemen. 
tation of the project for which capital granl5 are given. The Ministry gets 
progress reports from the Ministry's representatives in the Board and also 
from TFAI hut there is no independent source to cross c~eck whether the 
information provided is right or wrong. Likewi5e, the Ministry has no 
meaDS of conducting physical checks of Ihe expenditure ineurred by TFAI· 
on fairs organised abroad. The Uam leaders maintain separate account of 
cadi item of expeDlliture and this is checked in the usual course and i~ 

subject to audit tbe sa'Dle way as of other expenditure. 

4.37 The Committee are constrained to note that there is no proper 
system in the Ministry of gettiag feed back enabling them to keep a check 
to ensure judicature utilisation of the grants made available to TF AI for the 
...,..oved programmes. They have no independent source of cross checking 
tlte" information provided to them by TFAI in that regard, There is also 
no systl'D! of physical nrification of any item ~ expenditure by the Com· 
merce Ministry. Thls is not a happy situation. The Committee, therefore, 
suggt'st that the Commerce Ministry should devise a fool proof system to 
exercise no elfectin surveillllllce over the impI!mentation of \"arlous projects 
and also on th" expenditure incurred by TFAI ou fairs organised abrc.td. In 
this connectiou, the Ministry may also consider the feasibiHty of opening a 
speclal monit(lring or physical verificatiou ceD to! watch the financial opera· 
dollS of TFAI. 

4.38 After perusing the working results of TFAI for the year 1980-81 
to 1984-85, the Committee have observed that the Company has been re-
ceiving substaDtial revenue grants year dter year. The Company is also 
reported to have made a profit ef Rs. 109.611akhs in 1982·83 which came 
dOll'n considerably during the subsequent years. Despite earning of profits, 
~g graDts were given by Govermnent during the year\ 1986-81 to 
1984-85, Th~ quautum of grants for holding fair abroad also increased 
from Rs. 292 Iakhs in 1980·81 to 795 lakhs in 1984·85. In spite of these .-ts and earning of profit by the TF AI, tile COlIIp~ ~ aa:tiDtulaUd a 
loss of Rs. 4.56 crores at the end of 1984-85. 
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4.39 No doubt, the CompaDJ' is a service organisation and is not In-
tended to make any profit but at the same time it is Mt expected to depend 
on th..! huge Government grants year after year for aD time to come. It is 
surprising thm ""'en after more than ten years of its setting up, the COllI-
pany is still largely dependent on GOl'ernment grants for organising fairS 
aud exhibitions etc. While expressing their unhappiness over this state of 
affairs, the Committee desire that the· Government should take l'fieclive 
measures to ensure that the affairs Of the Company are managed iB accor-
dance ·~ith the prudeDt commercial practices and Company should become 
self-sufficient in minimum possible time. ID this connectill'1l, the Chairmaa 
of n'AI lIas also expressed the hope before the Committee that the- orga-
nisation would be~me self-sufficient iB a year or two because of sOme of 
the assets that have beeD pnt up as a part of their activities. WhUe agree-
ing with this principle, 1he MiDistry have aJS01 infonned tIle Committee 
that TFAI would become self-suffident and the share of th~ Government 
support would go on reducing. The Committee trust that the optimism 
expresscd by the Chairman, TFAI to make the organisation self-sufficient 
in a year or. two would bea reality aDd Dot merely a piotus wisll. 

4.40 The U'AI is not preparing at preseDt its annual budget on com-
mercial accounting basis as its programmes and activitie~ are DOt known 
·well in advance and are finalised by Ministry, year to year basis: Further, 
the major P3I't of the company's budget, accordiDg to 1'F AI, relates to: 
foreign fairs and it is finalised by tire ExhibitiOn Advisory Committee of 
tlle Commerce Ministry only iB the last quarter of (lte financial year i.e. 
in JaDuary, whereas the budget proposais are to be forwarded to Govern-
ment much before i.e. by September eDd. Therefore, their annual budget 
is llrepared on cash basis ·classified under activity-wise budgetary heads 
without any profit motive. However, during evidence, the Chairman of 
TFAI lIas admitted that ''We are al':l1re of the Deed of moviflg towards 
commercial budgeting. • • . now the GovernmeDt has accepted tbe Deed 
for a 3-year plan of actioD. It would be easier for us to consider on com-
mercial baMs." 

4.41 The C01DDlittee, therefore, recommend that in order to have a , 
more definite bll.~is to assess the perfonnaDce of the organis.'ltion, the Gov. 
emment may consider the feasibility of making it obligatory for TF AI to 
prepare their annual budget on the principles of commercial accountiBg 
as per tlle requirements Of Companies Ac' The commercial budgeting, 
in Committee's view, would help in identifying the areas of weamesses and 
to .bring about improvemeDts, if any, by taldng .tbnely corrective measures, 
wllere, required.· 
3 UiS187-10 
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B. Organisational Matters 

(i) Board 0/ Directors • 
4.42 The procedure for appointment of Chairman· and members of 

the Board of Directors (including the Managing Director) has been 
. prescribed in Article 59 of the Articles of Association of Trade· Fair 

Authority of India. Under this Article, the President determines from 
time to time. the number .of Directors of the Company which shall not 
be more than 12 and less than 4. The Chairman is appointed by the 
President and other Directors (including the Managing Director) are 
appointed by him in consu1tation with the C1J.airman. No such consultation 
is necessary in the case of appointment of part-time Directors from 
Government Departments. The present Board of Directors oon'sists of .the 
c1iairman and eight otlier members. The Board of Directors has delegated 
powers to Standing Committee consisting of three members (the Chairman, 
who heads this Committee, the Managing Director and Additional Secretary 
and Financia1Adviser of Commerce Ministry) to deal with matters arising 
from time to time. . 

4.43 When the Committee enquired as to who were the present 
members of the Board of Directors. of TFAI, the Additional Secretary 
of the Commerce Ministry, . during his 'oral evidence stated : 

"We have now 9 mc<mbeJill> on the Board of Directors. They are 
(1) Leut. Governor of Delhi, Shri Kapur. (2) Begum' Ali 
Yaver Jung, Social-Worker, (3) Shri Romesh Bhandari, the 
former Foreigit Secretary. (4) Shri Venkitarallianan. Finance 
Secretary, (5) Shri Prem Kumar, Commerce Secretary, (6) Shri 
S. D. Srivastava, Secretary,! IndUstrial Development, (7) Shri 
R. R: Gupta, Financial Adviser and Additional Secretary; 
(8) Shri Ramesh Chander, Secretary, Urban Development and 
(9) Chairman, TFAI, Shri Mohd. Yunus. There are three 
vacancies." 

4.44 The Committee enquired whether the' Ministry had considered 
the feasiMity of involving FlCCI and other !l$SOciations of trade organisa-
tions, reputed businessmen or representatives of top business houses to 
enlist their C<H>peration and active participation in the Fairs and to make 
the Board more professionally oriented. The Ministry of Commerce in a 
written note informed the Committee that they had considered the question 
of giving representation to Trade' and Industry on the Board Qf Directors 
ofTFAI. For instance, .Dr. Bharat Ram of the DCM Group of industries 
served on the Board of Directors of TFAI during 1981 to 1984. The 
Ministry would continue to keep in mind the need to give appropriate 
representation to Trade and Industry. 



4.45 During evidence, the Committee enquired as' to why DO other 
eminent person from private sector was appointed on the Board of TFAI 
after the expiry of tenure of Dr. Bharat Ram in 1984; The representativo 
of Ministry of Commerce stated:- ' 

"Our view is that ihe Board of Directors will benefit if experts from 
private industry also participate in it. We seemed to have 
done it in 1981-84. I do not know why after 1984, it is not 
done. Making the base of the Board of Directors broader with 
private industry and trade and its professional expertise will 
definitely help the TF AI. . . . .. It will have to be gone into 
legally. ... . .. When we have the opportunity to review the 
Board Membetship, we wi:ll·try to broad-base its activities." 

4.46 Subsequently in their written note the Commerce Ministry inform-
ed the~ommittee that Dr. Bharat Ram served on the Board of Directors 
of TFAI for a period of 3 years (normal tenure as per Articles of Ass0-
ciation) during 1981 to 1984. He could not be re-appointed after tho 
completion of tenure as he was overage. 'In hi> place, the possibility of 
appointing Shri K. G. Khosla, Industrialist was explored. However, this 
was not found possible as Shri Khosla was also overage. The possibilities 
of having representatives from trade ~nd' industry on the Board if TF AI 
is again under consideration. 

4.47 As most of the members of the' Board were the Secretaries of 
various MinistrieslDepartments of Government of India, the Committee 
enquired as to at what level the decision was taken to have them on the 
Board. The representative of the Commerce Ministry then stated durin. 
evidence :-

"Whether a discussion took p:ace or not, I cannot say. But I NIl 
say that these are the Secretaries who are ipvolved, directly 
or indirectly,. in the functioning of the TFAI." 

4.48 The Committee have also observed that except the Chairman aD 
other members of the Board of Directors of TFAI were part-timo Dinietors. 
When .ask¢ whether Board . consisting of all the part-time Directors exCept 
the Chairman could be considered a duly-constituted Board, tho represen-
tative of Ministry stated during evidence:-

"There are regulations under which, Members of the Board of 
Dire,:tors are appointed. There are regulations which say that 
so ma~y members should be full time, par-time etc. If that is 
so, part-ime Directors are there under the rules. In the TFAI 
articles of association there is no specific meDtio~ of the Dumber 
of , part-time directors. U~der the rules, it is duly constituted." 
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4.49 When. asked aboUt the reasons for appointing only part-time 
Directors on the Board, the witness stated that "Speaking for myself I 
am unable to give any reason as to why full-time Directors were not 
appointed." 

4.50 To another query'as to whether there was any demarcation bet· 
ween the duties and. responsibilities of full-time and part-time Directors. 
in the Articles of Asrociation of the Company, the witness stated that, 
At least in IQis Memorandum of Assodation there. is no mention of it." 

4.51 As regards the proportion of Rart-time Directors to the total 
strength of the Board of Directors of a Public Undertaking, the Committee 
drew attention of the Ministry to the guidelines of Bureau of Public 
Enteq:lfises (October, 1972), y,ohich inter alia provided as follows·:-

"The number of part-time non-official Directors on the Board of 
multi-unit and multi-regional Public Enterprises may be about 
113rd' of the total strength, which may be of the order of 12 
to 15. In relatively smaller enterprises, the Board strength 
should be between 8 and 12, including official and non-official 
part-time Directors, the number of latter being about 113rd 
of the total." • 

Thereupon the representative of the Ministry stated: ....... 

"As you read out, it is ciear that the Board of Directors nominated 
here does not conform to that part." 

4.52 When further asked whether the Ministry would take steps to 
implcment the above guidelines of the BPE, the witness stated, "We shall 
do it." 

4.53 As regards filling up the exisiing three vacancies in the Board of 
Directors, the Committee enquired as to what efforts were made by the 
Ministry to till up those vacancies, the witness replied :-

"Recently the Ministry received proposals from the TF AI about 
filling up the posts of three vacancies ...... some government 
officials have been suggested. On one or two occasions we 
have started thinking on this. The matter has not been declded 
and we are keeping it under consideration." 

4.54 Asked as to when the proposal was received by the Ministry from 
TFAI in this regard, the Commerce Ministry in the written note fuinished 
after evidence have stated that "proposals for filling up the existing 
qcancies on the Board of Directors were sent by TFAI in April, 1986." 
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4.55 At'cordiDg to the Articles 01 Assodation of TFAI, the President. 
01 Indi.l shall determiDe from time to time the Dumber of Directors (If 
the Compally which slllIII Dot be more than 12. nDcll~ than 4. The present 
Board of Directors of TFAI consists of Chairman and 8 other part-time 
Directors. Most (If them are Secretaries of Government Dellartments and 
who by lirtue of their pre-occnpation with normal official duties cannot be 
expected to devote sufficient time and atteution thllt their duties as Board 
Members demand. There are three vacancies on the Board of Directors 
which have not been filled up so far~ 

4.5~ The Committee find that Dr. Bharat .Rllm of DCM Group of 
Industries served on tile Board of Directors of TFAlfrom 1981 to 1984 
but tbereafler no eminent person representing Trade and Industry has 
been appointed on the Board. In this connectiOb, the Commerce Secretary 
during evidence bas expressed his views. that "the Board of Directors will 
benefit if· experts from Private Industry also participate in it. I do not 
koow why artu 1984 it is not done." The representative of the Ministry 
also could noll explain satisfactorily as to lIllly fuU time Directors hllve not 
been appointed on the present Board of TF AI. 

4.57 The Committee have gathered an iIievitable hppression that in the 
matter of appointment of Directors on the Board of TFAI, the Commerce 
Ministry has not played the role expected of it. Not only, no Directorre-
presents Trade & Industry but three posts of Directors have also not/been 

. filled up .lor the reasons best known to the Govermnent. 
4.58 The appointment of the part-time Directors is also not in con-

formity l'Iith the guidelines issued by BPE in Ottober, 1972 whe[ein it is 
specifically laid down that part-time non-official Directors should be only 
unc-third of the total strengtlt In this connection, Committee would aIM) 
like to draw the attention of the Ministry tOi the recommendation contaiiJ. 
ed in their Twentieth Report (6th Lok Sabha) wherein it bas been clearlY 
emphasised that there is no need to nominate on the. Board representatives 
of all the DepartmentsfMinistries connected with thc activities of a 
particular enterprise and only a minimum number should represent the 
Government interest for real active participation. 

4.59 Tile Committee cannot but exp~ss their concern at tbj~ iriate 
of alfairs. Tiley recommend that t~ procedure for appointmcnt of Board 
Directors should be streamlinzd by prescribing qualifications, experience 
etc. of tile directors. In tbis connection, the Committ~ would also like 
to empbasize IIIItt preference in regard to appoinfment of Directors should 
be given to persoos comiDg up from ~ithin the Organisation so that pe'r. 
sons in the Organisation shonldbave a reasonable expectation that If they 
work bard and weU they will have the opportunity to rise to the highest 
position. 
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4.60 The Committee also fiDd!that the proposals for the filliDg up 
the ell.istiDg l'8cancies on the Board were sent tOi the Ministry by TFAI in 
April 1986, but the matter has not been decided by the Ministry so far. 
The Committee desire that the Govemment should take immediate' actioD 
to fiB up the \'amacies and make the Board broad-based by appointing 
more executives from the Trade and Industry with professional expertise. 

tii) Top Management 

4.61 According to TFAI, .their present Chairman has served in that 
capacity from 30-12-1916 to 29-3-1911, when he resigned. He was 
again appointed Chairman w.e.f. 23-4-1980 .. In the intervening I'"Crio;:!. 
the cost of Chairman was held by Shri P. C. Alexander, Shri R. D. Thapar, 
Shri C. R: Krishnaswami Rao Saheb, Shri A. S. Gill, Commerc:: Secretali.es 
in ex-officio capacity and Shri P. K. Kaul, Additional Secretary, Ministry 
of Commerce also in' ex-officio capacity. 

4.62 As ~gards the pre-requisites for appointment· to the post of 
Chairman of the Company, the Committee desired to know the prescribed, 
qualifications, experience etc. if any, ,laid down for the purp('se in the 
Articles of Association of TFAl. The Secretary, Ministry of Commerce 
stated during evidence :-' 

"Not in the articie, but the Bureau of Public Enterpri~ generalty 
guide' us." . 

4.63 The Committee eJ\q'*ed as to what were the guidelines of the 
BPE in regard to appointment of Chairman and other members of 'the 
Board and whether these were being followed by the TF AI, the witness 
stated that "generally about tenure it is followed~it is for three years". 
The witness also inf()rnied the Committee that "the tenure of the present" 
Chairman normally is for three years but, the current extension of the 

"Chairman is for two years". 

4.64 Dwelling upon age-limit for the Post of Chairman, the Committee 
enquired about the guidelines laid down for the purpose. The Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce during evidence informed the Committee that as 

. per the guidelines of BPE, the age limit was 65 years but in special caseS, 
exemptions could be given. 

4.65 In this connection when the Committee enquired as to whether 
the guidelines of the BPE were followed .with exception also, the witness 
admitted during evidence that '·exceptions can be made". When asked· 
whether any specific decision was taken in this regard, the witness replied 
in the negative. 
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4.66 The Committee were informed that from ~0-12-1976 to 
31-10-1983, the post of Managing Director was held by Shri B. Raml).dorai, 
Shri A. C. Banerjee, Shri N. K. Bhardwaj, Shri Prem Nath, Shri Surendra 
Singh, Shri R. Ramakrishna, Shri Zafar Saifullah. Except Shri A. C. 
Banerjee who resigned, all other officers relinquished their posts on trans-
fer. The Committee enquired about the reasons' for not filling up the post 
of Managing Director. The representative of Commeroe Ministry stated 
during evidence :- ' 

"Till recently, there was a post -of' Managing Djr~ctor who was 
on the Board of Directors. But this post is kep_ in abeyance 
and one Chief General ~nager is ,appointed." 

4.67 In this connec:ti.on, the Commerce Secretary also added : 

''The post of ManagingD'irt;ctor j, vftcantsince Novemher, 1983 ... 
.... ....... We have' a whole time Chairman. We have kept 
the MD .. in abeyance." 

4.68 The decision of the Public Enterprises selection Board on the 
question of keeping the top posts in abeYance as oircuillted by BPE vide 
their letter No: 5 (30) 175 BPE (PESB) dated 27-5-1975 is given below:-

"The Board took the view that if there was no intention' to fill 
a post,' it should be abolished. UnleSs it is abolished, the 
Board will have to treat the post as.v,acant. anJ take action 
to fill it up. If, at a later date, it becomes necessary to 
operate the post, it could be re-created. It was desired that 
the Ministries concerned should be advised accordingly." 

4.69 Tile (;ommittee Wfff infonned during t'videcce that the. qUll\if.. 
cations, age, e~perieDce etc. fOf the appoiDtment of Chairman al;'e .Jlot laid 
dOWD In the Articles of Association but as per BPWs guidelines, the' age 
limit is 65 years but in special c8ses exemptions can be given. The tenure 
is for 3 years but the present incumbent has· been given extensions ani! 
the curreDt utensiOD is for 2 years. Wilen asked whetblT BPE'sgaidelines 
were fonowed With exception, the Commerce Secretary stated during evi-
dence "exceptions can be made". 

4.70 BPE guidelines on top posts in Public Enterprises roint out that 
the practice of gil'ing extensions beyond the DOrmal :tIJe of retirement IIIllY 
pre"ent a healthy secood . level of management being bruit up and that the 
Public tatcrprises Selection Board would enforce strictly tJle retirement 
• except in very exceptional cases where devellJpmeats which could Dot 
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have been foreseen, make it necessary to recommend an extension. It is 
JlGt Jwown wlletbr:,. the approval of PFSB 1'!IIS obmnltfl. priO!' to giving 
extensions and it is also not bown wbat tbe onfoTesee& (Ievelopments 
were that necessitated grant of extension to the present incumbent. 

4.71 The Committee desire tbat tbenorms and procedures for selec-
tion, appointment and for granting extensions in TFAI should be reviewed 
by Governmelit in aU its ramifications so as to bring in the desired ,chaDgl!s 
in tbe Articles of Association, where required so tbat no office bearer C)f 
TF AI could be placed in a situation whicb is apparently distinct as com-
pnuA to owr public sector undertakings. 

4.72 The Committee are also informed that from 30-12-1982 to 
31·10-1983 the post of Managing Direc10r was beld by as mauy a~ 7 per-
SODS. The post is reported to have been held in libey:Ulce since November 
1983 and insteaa a Cbief General Manager bas bet'~ appointed. The Chief 
Genetal Manager is not a member of the Board of Director. While explain-
ing the reasons for keepiDg the post of Managing Director in abeyance, 
tbe Carnnrerce Secretary stated during evidence tbit ''we have :I wbClle 
time Chairman and kept the po~ of Managing Director in abeyance." 

-4.73 nle Committee observe from PESB's decisipc on tbe question 
of keeping top posts in abeyance that if there was no intention to fill a post 
it sbould be aboDshed and if, at B later date, it hcomes necessary to 
operate the po~, it cilald be created. The Comnllttce wonder why this 
procednre ba.\ not been followed in the matter of keeping the M.D.'s post 
In abeyance. It is not clear wether PESB. was infonned flf this position ' 
and if so with what reaction. The Committee "'ould like to be apprised 
of the factual position. 

4.74 According to the information made available to the Committee; 
the post of the Mnnaging Director in the Company has been kept vacant 
for over 3 yea,s. The Committee do not appreciate, it particulars in view 
of the fact that the Managing Director is important, link behl'een the 
Board and the management and he is the actual executor of Programmes 
and Policies of the Company. Surely, the Chief General Manager who is 
Dot a l\Iembn (If the Board of Directors cannot be a substitute for tile 
.Mwging Director. 

4.75 The 'Committee have also noticed tlJat the BOllrri of Directors lIas 
delegated powers as repGllted by TFAI in 1985 to a three member Standing 
Committee cOllshting of Chairman, MIIJl8I;big Director Jlnd Addi1ional 
Secretary & Financial Adviser of COIIIII1ittee Ministry to deal with day-to-
day matters. Bot the Managiag Director's post is lying V8C8llt from 1983 
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on"IUds. The Committee feels that this is not a workable proposition. The 
Committee are, therefore, 01 the firm opinion that the post of Managing 
DIrector should be revived and a fuD time Mallllgiug Director appointed 
immediately for the eftic:ieDt, deetive and coordinated func:tioDiDa 01 the 
Organisation. 

NEW DELIU: 
March 31, 1987 
Cbaitra 10, 1909 (Saka) 

3 LSSI87-11 

K. RAMAMURTBY, 
ChairJIIaD, 

COIIlIIIittee on Public Undertakiug. 
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APPENDIX l1I 

Statement of Conclusions/Recommendations of the Committee on Public 
Undertakings contained in the Report 

SI. Reference to 
No. Para No. in 

the Report 

2 

1. 1.14 

Conclusions/Recommendations 

---------- ---'-----~-----~-------

Although the Trade Fair Authority of India was set 
up in 1977, its specific objectives and obligations-eco-
nomic, social and financial have not yet been (ormulated 
in details nor these have been specifically approved by 
Government. The Committee were also inforll)ed by 
the Ministry during their oral evidencelthat "in the case 
ofTFAJ, it is not necessary because it has got the objec-
tives set ... .it is there in the Memorandum of Association. 
The Objectives are Government approved objectives." 
The Committee are not convinced of the MiniStry's 
contention and are of the firm view that if tetmsof 
BPE guidelines issued in 1970 and 1979, it is incumbent 
upon all public undertakings to make out a comprehen-
sive and clear statement of their objectives and obli-
gations. Further, the statements of objectives and obli-
gations formulated by enterprises should be specifically 
approved by their Board and ratified by administrative· 
Ministries. The Committee also see no logic in the 
argument that since the objectives are given in the 
Memorandum of Association, these should be taken as 
Government approved . objectives and need not be 
brought out in a separate statement.· On the Other 
hand, the Committee feel since all the Government 
Companies registered under the Companies Act are 
required to have a Memorandum of Association 
containing broad objectives but they are not precluded 
from the requirement of formulat!ng detailed objec-
tives and obligations and to get the same approved .by 
their Boards.and also by the Adrrunistrative Ministries. 
Clearly spelt out objectives~i11 not only_ enable 

79 
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------------

the Undertaking to know the areaS of 
operation but will also enable the Government 
to evaluate on a -realistic basis the perfor-
mance of the organisation with reference to the appro-
ved objectives. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
that immediate action to bring out a comprehensiv.e 
and clear statement of objectives and obligations of 
TF AI and also getting the, same approved by the Board 
and by the Commerce Minstry is taken without any 
further delay. The Committee would also like to be 
apprised of the action taken in this behalf within six 
months of the presentation of their report. 

The Committee also find that even during nine 
years of its formation, the TF AI has not made any 
significant progress in regard to the achievement of 
even those objectives for which it claims to have set for 
itself not to speak of the ancillary objectives or other 
objectives, as contained in the Memorandum of Associ-
ation. In this connection, during, oral evidence, when 
the Committee enquired from TF AI about the progress 
made with regard to the trading in commodities con-
nected with exhibitions, which was one of their main 
objectives, the representative of TF AI admitted "we 
are comparatively a young organisation and hence we 
do not want to spread ourseh'es to much .... we are 
still trying to perfect trade fair techniques. This is 
an activity which is increasing and is occupying us 
full time". In the light of these comments and also 
keeping in view the experience gained during all these 
years, the Committee recommend that objectives and 
obligations of the Company should'be re-defined and 
the policies and programme to be pursued by TF AI 
spelt out clearly especially when its activities are stated 
to have been widened after its formation in 1976 and 
it has assumed the nodal role for the trade fairs 
and exhibitions. 

The Committe have also been informed that TFAI 
'can consider taking up the role of setting up exhibitions 
in different States and for providing performance mana-
gement of fairs organised by them if the Govenuilent 
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gives·such a mandate. This role according to TFAI was 
not directly:specified whentha(organisation was formed 
The Committee desire that while redefining objectives. 
and obligations this aspect should also be looked into 
and specifically provided in objectives so as to provide 
firm basis to TFAI, rather than giving them ad hoc 
mandate, for holding exhibitions in the remotest areas of 
different States for creating awareness of the progress 
. achieved by the country in different fields. 

4 1.17 The Corinnittee also desire that the Ministry should 
bring out a paper on the actual performance of the 
Company during 1977 to 1986 in f ulfi.lment of its objec-
tives and obligations and place the same before Parlia-
ment to enable members to a,sess the growth and activi-
ties of the Company on a realistic basi s. 

5 l. 29 &. 1.30 The Committee are informed that TFAI being a 
service concern has not prepared a Corporate Plan. 
Instead, it has drawn a perspective plan for a five years 
period from 1983-84 to 1986-87 for finalising fairs and 
exhibitions in India and abroad. For this purpose the 
world has been grouped into five regions having geo-
political and geo-commercial contiguity for the purpose 
of market promotion. It also provides for holding of 77 
fairs on -an annual basis by the end of 1987-88 with 
special emphasis on participation in specialised fairs 
in developed countries like USA, West Europe, Aus-
tralia and Japan. The Plan also provides for organising . 
one major exclusive Indian Exhibition like EXPOS 
in one region each year by rotation. The Trade Fair 
Authority of India is also reported to be recasting its 
perspective plan in consonance with the priorities laid 
down in the Seven\h Plan for export promotion. 

When the Committee pointed out that even some 
of public sector service and Consultancy Organisations 
had also formulated their Corporate Plan, the repre-
sentative of Trade Fair Authority of India stated during 
evidence that, "The decision has already been reached 
to have this kind of plan for our activities in India and 
abroad." The Committee therefore emphasis the 

------------_.- ._------
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urgent need for formulating Corporate Plan and getting 
approved by Government to provide a more definite 
basis for planning its future activities. 

The Committee have observed that the Trade Fair 
Authority of India organised/participated in 13 fairs. 
abroad in 1980-81. In 1981-82, it participated in 14 fairs. 
The TFAI also claims to have made a notable progress 
in its works abroad as its participation in fairs increased 
progressively to 38, 42 and 38, respectively in 1982-83, 
1983-84 and 1984-85. Not'targets were reported to have 
been laid down for participation in fairs abroad in the 
years 1981-82 an-1982-83. During these two years, 
the number of fairs to be organised/participated was 
decided by the Exhibition Advisory Committee of 
Commerce Ministry. However, in 1982-83 the TFAI 
drew its first perspective plan according to which it 
.fixed the targets Qf organising 55 fairs in 1983-84 and 
75 faits in 1984-85. These targets were, however scaled 
down to 47 and 39 respectively, by the Exhibition Ad-
visory Committee. Even these modified targets were 
not in fact achieved. The main reasons for shortfall 
in the achievement of the targets are stated to be the 
poor response from the trade, shortage of time, national 
priority and non-availability of space and resources. 
The TFAI has also tried to justify the holding of lesser 
number of fairs in 1983-84 by the fact that they organised 
two Jumbo Exhibitions, one at Hannover and the other 
at Moscow wherein the business booked amounted to 
Rs. 20crores and Rs. 98 crores, respecively. The Com-
mittee are not convinced by the reasons advanced by the 
TFAI for not fulfilling the targets fixed . According to 
them, these difficulties are not such as could not be 
tackled by proper advance planning. Furthermore, the 
holding of the two Jumbo fairs might have resulted in 
the spurt of business booked but certainly the figure 
of business negotiated in International fairs cannot be 
accepted as being the figur~ of firm contracts entered. 
Unfortunately, the TFAI could not furnish information 
with regard to business actually materialised as against 
the bUSiness booked and haw admitted in their written 

--------- --~ ----
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reply that, "despite repeated follow-up with the p8rti~ 
cipating companies, it has J.lot been possible' to obtain 
this information." The Committee regret to point out 
that in the absence of this' vital information it is not 
possible to assess the success of the trade fairs in a 
realistic and meaningful manner in so far as trade pro-
motion is concerned. In this connection, the Committee 
would also like to draw the, attention of the Com-
merce Ministry to the recommendation of Public 
'Accounts Committee contained in their 197th Report 
(1975-76) wherein it has been clearly emphasised that 
"more important than the figures of business negotiated 
in International Fairs :tre the figures of firm contracts 
entered and the export effected." The Committee are 
not able to appreciate that even after ten years nothing 
has been done by the Government in this regard 

to compile and publish this information to enable 
an objective assessment being made of the impact 
of these trade fairs on our export-import trade 
The Committee, therefore, desire that information 
about the firm' business contracts entered as against 
the business booked in the trade fairs held both in 
India and abroad during the last five years should be 
collected and placed before Parliament so as to enable 
the members to judge the achievement of TFAI in 
its true perspective. The Committee also desire that the 
Government should i,ssueinstructions to all participat-
ing companies to compile in future the data of business 
actually effected and not order booked in trade fairs so 
as to have a proper insight of export prospects generated 
for the country in the areas where the fairs are held. 
The data so collected should be placed before Parlia-
ment annually. 

The Committee also feel that in order to get a clear 
picture of the achievements of TF AI in organising fairs 
to promote exports, it is necessary ta have commodity-
wise and country-wise details of orders claimed to have 
been received at the fair. The Committee have their own 
feeling that most of the countries with which India has 
been able to increase export are r.lpee payment countries 
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who under the trade arrangements send their representa-
. tives to scout In"dia's exportable products towards the 

end of year. In view of this, the credit for obtaining 
orders can hardly be given to TFAI fairs. The Commi-
ttee recommend that TF AI shouldmake an appraisal 
of the achievement of fairs organised by· in terms of 
orders received from non-rupee,payme<n(countries vis-a-
vis other. countries. The Committee are sure that thC?' 
result of such an appraisal would not only be an eye-
opener but may provide the fegitimate ground for 
reorientation of the policy of organising trade fairs 
by TFAI. 

The Committee are also concerned about the pro-
posal of TFAI to organise a 'Jumbo Fair' in one geo-
graphical region every year. If good chunk of the avai-
lable limited resources are spent on the so called jumbo 
fairs, the corresponding reduction in the number of 
other fairs would then become inevitable. Further 
in Committee's view there are no set guidelines for 
distinguishing between a normal fair and a jumbo 
fair. Even then, if jumbo fairs yield better results in 
Committee's view TF AI should arrange only such fairs 

. more frequently instead of going in for them only once 
in it year. If the results are considered as the main cri-
terial for selecting regions for these jumbo fairs, then 
West and East Asian countries and Africa should 
receive prime attention of TFAI in this regard. 

During oral evidence of TF AI, the Committee were 
also informed that in 1981-8:!, the participation of 
India in Leipzig Fair had to be cancelled due to short-
age of time though politically and econo~ically the 
fair was important for the country. The approval of 
the Ministry for participation in this fair is reported to 
have been conveyed to TF AI very late. In this connec-
tion, the Chairman ofTFAI admitted that "participa-
tion in Leipzig Fair was dropped because of shortag~ 
of time .... Delay was on the part of the Commerce 
Ministry. There was change of officers at different 
levels and they gave us only. a few months." However, 
the Commerce Ministry have given a totally different 
version of the reasons for the non-participation of 
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the country in this fair. According to them, their 
Exhibition Advisory Committee approved in April, 
1980 the participation of TFAI in Leipzig fair to be 
held in September, 1981. But in the review meeting 

, held in February, 1981 the Exhibition Advisory Co-
mmittee again decided that TFAI should not parti-
pate in this fair as it has been participating in this fair 
regularly for several yean. The TFAI is reported to 
have again approached the Ministry in October, 1981 
for participation in Leipzig Fair in Match 1982 which 
was not agreed to by the Ministry on the ground that 
"there was no change in the circumstances • .Although 
the statement made by the Chairman of the TF AI 
before the Committee that participation was dropped 
becavse of shortage of time is not corroborated by 
the testimony of the Ministry, even then the Committee 
are not convinced of the reasons advanced by the 
Ministry of not allowing TF Al to participate in such 
an important world fair. Th.! Committee feel that 
participation of TFAI in Leipzig Fair was dropped 
because of the shortage of time and vacillation and 
delay on the part of the Ministry to decide the matter. 
The Committee, therefore, desire that the whoJe matter 
should be gone into thorou~hly to assess whether the 
<ie'::ision not to p~rmit the TFAI to participate' in the 
Leipzig Pair which was importapt for the country 
politically and economically; was really sound and 
if not, at what lev~1 r.!5ponsibility shouU b.: fixed for 
sl1ch an erroneous decision. . 

It has also D.!en brougo.t to .he notice of the Co-
mmittee that the trade fairs are an important tool 
for export prpmoiion in the world over. This pro-
motional tool has a ~pecjal significance for our country 
because of a vast information' gap that exists between 
exporters and ovcr.eas buyers. India's export poten-
tial is hardly known outside the coumry, especially in 
manufactured products, turnkey projects and consul-
tancy. The exporters who have participated in the 
foreign trade fairs and displayed their goods are re-
ported to have expressed common grievance that the 
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fairs have rarely yielded any worthwhile export busi-
ness. In Committee's view, this is a case of failure 
of publicity drive by TFAI. The Committee suggest 
that the plan for exhibitions should be coordinated 
with the country's' export marketing strategy for the 
products because a trade fair is not a complete pro-
motional instrument by itself. It has to be dovetailed 

. into other marketing plans. The trade fair may be 
. a flop unless it is accompanied by a systematic adver-
tisement campaign in the mass media. In this connec-
tion, the Committee need hardly emphasize thilt a 
planned approach for organising the trade fairs 
abroad is the key to their success. 

The Committee are, however, glad to note that 
TF AI has now drawn up a five year perspective plan 
for India's participation in commercial trade fairs 
abroad. This advance information on future fairs 
would certainly help the exporters to plan the display 
of their goods on a long term basis and choose the 
most advantageous events and make advance pre-
paration for participation therein. 

The Committee note that TF AI is organising India 
International Trade Fair (IITF) annually at Pragati 
Maidan. It has organised four successive such fairs 
from 1980-81 to 1984-85. But the participation therein 
of both national and foreign sectors has been far 
from satisfactory. In fact, the participation of national 
sector declined from 103 in 1981-82 to 89 in 1984-85. 
The participation of foreign sector also came down 
from 64 in 1981-82 to 45 in 1984-85. The TFAI 
has, however, claimed success of these fairs, as accord-
ing to it, the business generated has increased from 
Rs. 500 crores in 1981-82 to 1200 crores in 1984-8S. 
The Committee have already given their comments 
earlier in this report that the success of the fairs orga-
nised can be judged only from the business materialised 
and not from the business booked as a good chunk 
of business booked may not actually materialise. 
Accordingly, the Committee have desired TFAI to 
Collect and place before Parliament the information 
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with regard to the value.ofthe business actually mater-
ialised in the fairs organised by it both in India and 
abroad during the last five years. 

The Committee note that the participation in the 
India International Trade Fair by some of the western 
countries like UK, France, USA etc. had been at a 
low key. In this connection, the Chairman of TFAI 
has also admitted that "USA and UK do not come to 
our fairs. Many of the countries come only to please 
us .... The number of countries participated in India 
International Fair is not as per our expectation because 
of very inadequate contacts with the foreign countries." 
The Committee feel that lITF should provide a forum 
for business men all over the world to get together for 
exchange of information about trade. The Comm-
ittee recommend that in <'rdef to attract larger number 
of participants, TFAI should widely publicise .these 
fairs among the business circles the world over so as 
to .create a better understanding between buyers and 
sellers. The efforts in this regard should not be res-
tricted to EEC and East European Block countries 
only such sustained efforts should also precede the 
actual fair by having a constant dialogue with our 
missions abroad and foreign missions iu India so 
that the international fair proves more fruitful when 
it is actually held. 

The Committee also feel that India International 
Fair should emerge as a medium not only for promot-
ing India's trade but also as a channel for the growing 
bulk of our import of requirements. With this reali-
sation the foreign participants should be encouraged 
to display those items which are required in our coun-
try. Oudong term objective should be to· promote 
lITF in such a mauner that a significant share of our 
export and import trade i. routed through the trade 
fairs. 

The Committee are sorry to note that the response 
of Indian private industry has not been adequate spe-
cially from the large indUstrial houses which· did not 
feel the necessity of exposing their •. products in these 
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fairs because of their sheltered domestic markets. The 
Committee recommend that to enlist the support and 
cooperation of business houses for their participation 
in these. fairs, the Ministry should arrange regular 
meetings with the business houses at regular intervals 
with a view to ~dentify their problems/difficulties and 
finding a solution thereto. The Committee also desire 
that a consolidan:<i list of faits to be held in the year 
in which Indian industries ~ expected to participate 
should also be placed and discussed in such meetings. 
The Committee feel that such an arrangement in 
future will provide the necessary democratic process 
of decision making and will also provide an oppor-
tunity to the participants to place their difficulties, 
if any. Government should also consider ways and 
means to make the participation by export promotion 
<;cuncil, and business houses mandatory once they 
had agreed to the list of fairs to be organised in ~ 
year. 

The Committee have also noticed that public 
sector undertakings are also not participating in the 
fairs in the effective manner as one would desire them 
to do. The Committee, therefore, desire that in 
order to increase participation of Public Sector Under-
takings, the Government should issue instructions to 
all the Ministries directing them to instruct the public 
undertakings under their administrative control to 
participate in trade f~irs in an effective and meaningful 
way to project the industrial sfrides made by country 
in the various fields and thereby help in boosting the 
exports of Indian goods. 

The Committee have observed that many develop-
ed countries like U.S.A. and the U.K. do not effectively 
participate in the fairs organised by TFAI. This, 
according to TF AI is due to the fact that many 
Government agencies and public sector organisations 
invariably send their purchasing delegoltions to deve-
loped countriC!; even if they do not take part in the 
fairs. Furthermore, the lukewarm response in prti-
cipation in the Indian fairs received from many Euro-
pean and developed countries is also reported to be. 
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due to the Government's policy of sending regularly 
purchase missions to these individual countries. The 
Committee apprehend that this not onIynarrows 
down the range of products choice to one country. 
but also may provide a scope for such delegations 
managing tp get commission money when finalising 
the import deals. The Committee, therefore, re-
commend that the Government should issue instruc-
tions that the import needs by Government Depart-
ments and public sector undertakings should be met, 

< as far as possible, from the annual trade exhibitions 
held in the country where a large number of leading 
world exporters participate and a wider choice of 
purchase can be exercised with less effOrts. 

The Committee are informed that Indian exhibitors 
participating in fairs held abroad are required to pay 
countervailing duties on re-import of exhibits after 
the fair is over. It has been pleaded that the partici-
pants should be allowed to bring back their goods 
to their factories and warehouses without the payment 
of any duties and when the goods are taken out for 
sale within the country only then such duties should 
be charged. In this connection, the Commerce Sec-
retary has informed the Committee during his evidence 
that the matter was being discussed with the Revenue 
Authorities and also in the inter-Ministerial discussion. 
It was last discussed in May, 1986 buf the Revenue 
Authorities were reported to be not in favour to 
change the existing regulations. The Committee 
recommend that the procedural aspect of the customs 
and transportation regulations should be sorted out 
without any further delay and the regulations be sim-
plified so that participants can carry the goods abroad 
and bring them back without facing the present diffi-
culties. WhIle deciding this issue, the Government 
should also bear in mind the practice obtaining in 
this regard in other developing and developed < coun-
tries. 

The Committee are surprised to note that besides 
TF AI, Trade Development Authority and Export 
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Promotion Councils (EPCs) are also engaged in pro-
moting trade through the medium of fairs. Accord-' 

. ing to the Ministry, the Trade Development Authority 
is meant for merely business activities and to provide. 
services at micro level. EPCs by virtue of their greater 
experience in particular commodities are allowed to 
participate, if the Government consider that their 
participation would be more effective. When asked 
as to why even after the setting up of TF AI we should 
continue to have EPCs, the representative of the 
Ministry inter alia stated that "our objective is to get 
the best returns in terms ofthat particular exhibition." 
When pointed out that there was no demarcation bet-
ween the functions of TF AI and EPCs, the witness 
admitted that, "it was so in the sense that one is not 
excluded from the other. There is no rigidity and no 
clear-out demarcation." The Committee f~l that the 
very purpose of setting up of TF AI as the nodal agency 
for organising trade fairs has not been achieved and 
the activities of TFAI, Trade Development Authority 
and Export Promotion Councils are not coordinated 
properly at present by any agency, resulting in the 
duplication of activities and wastage of resources in 
arranging the trade fairs. To avoid this, the Commi-
ttee recommend that the Government. should consider 
the feasibility of bringing Trade Development EUthO-

ority and Export Promotion Councils within, the 
framework of TF AI, so far as the organising of trade 
fairs activities are concerned. 

The Committee are informed that TFAI is organis-
ing specialised fairs from 1980-81 onwards both within 
and outside the country, The Committee find that 
much progress does not appear to have been made in 
this regard as the number of such fairs organised by-
TF AI has ranged only from 3 to 4 year. The Com-
mittee need hardly emphasise the importance of 
organising specialised fairs as against the general 
fairs which normally do not fetch much business. 
The specialised fairs also help the local, small and 
medium scale indus,nes to explore their products at 
an international level which otherwise, would not be 
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possible for them due to various constraints. 
The Committee, therefore recommend that specia-
lised fairs should be made a regular feature in the 
future plan of TF AI and these should be organised 
on an international scale in all parts of the country. 
especially in the State capitals. Wide publicity to 
these fairs should also be given through the media like 
newspapers, TV; Radio, and also through the various 
publications brought out by TFAI. 

21 2.69 & 2.70 The Committee find that no cost benefit- study has 

3l3Sj87_13 

been undertaken so far to assess the usefulness 
of fairs and exhibitions organised abroad by TFAI. 
However, according to TFAI, a proforma has been 
evolved wherein detailed information is sought on 
various aspects of exhibitions, participation arrange-
ment, business results, market potentials and follow 
up action c·tc. Accordingly, each Project Oflicer 
in TPAI is required to furnish informatiou to the 
Marketing Research Unit. Information is tken 
analysed and discussions are held between officera 
planning the exhibition and the Exhibition Team deput-
ed abroad. A decision is then taken within the orga-
nization whether any improvements are required in 
future or the participation is to be dropped. In this 
connection, the Commerce Ministry have also stated 
that by virtue of specialised nature of activities of 
TF AI and international environment, good results 
can accrue if TFAI developed a strong internal per-
formance audit system. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the internal 
evaluation system being followed at present in TPAI 
as a substitute to the cost benefit study. The Commi-
ttee are of the view that TFAI cannot be the judge of 
its own performance. The performance of an orga-

. nisation has to be evaluated by an independent orga-
side agency free from any pulls and pressures so as to 
have an unbiased and realistic report on its achieve-
ments. The Committee recommend that PIBIIIIiD& 
Commission should examine the feasibility of CUI'JbII 
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out on economic cost benefit analysis of the fairs orga-
nJsed by· the TF AI. H found feasible. sucb an analysis 
sbonJd be nndertaken for tbe fairs organised by TF AI 
dnring the last 10 years and the outcome reported to the 
committee. Incidentally the Committee would like to 
be informed of the finding of the Abid Hussain Committee 
which, inter-alia, reviewed the growth and performance 
QfTFAO. 

The Committee have observed that the Pragati 
Maidan Complex was leased out to TF AI at a nominal 
rent of Re. 1/- per annum with the stipulation that 
the TFAI will bear all mainteanance cost. It was 
also stipulated that the leasing of the Complex at 
Re. 1/- per annum would initially be for a period of 
five ·years and the matter would be reviewed thereafter. 
However. the initial lease period of five years expired 
on 30th December, 1981 and the review is reported to 
have been initiated TFAI in November, 1980 which is 
still in progress and no formal extension· has been 
given so far. The matter is being pursued by TFAI 
with the concerned authorities. The Committee 
express their displeasure on this inordinate delay. 
They are surprised that the Commerce Ministry have 
not been able to finalise the matter with the concerned 
Government authorities even after more than five 
years of the expiry of the. leas.e and as a result the 
uncertainties still continue. The Committee recon· 
mmend that the matter should be sorted out without 
any further delay and fresh lease executed in favour 
of TFAI to enable it to plan its activities in Pragati 
Maidan on a firm footing. 

The Committee note that the TFAI has received 
some complaints against the charging of high space 
rents from the participants iii the trade fairs organised 
by TF AI at Pragati Maidan Complex. The Commi-
ttee have- also been informed that no scientific study 
has been conducted.with regard to the reasonableness 
of the space rent charged by TF AI. This was also 
admitted by Commerce Secretary during his evidence 
that "we made a general assessment and no scientific 
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study was done at the level of Ministry." The Com-
mittee are of the view that the space rent being charg. 
ed by TF AI is on the high side especially when the 
Complex has been leased out to it at a nominal annual 
rent of Re. 1/-. Even though TFAI has claimed that 
it is building its own assets with the rentals received 
by it. The Committee feel that the Governmentl 
TFAI should consider favourably the feasibility of 
reducing the space rent being charged at present to 
motivate Trade and Industry to participate in the 
trade fairs in a big way and project the country's indus-
trial and export capabilities. Special attention in this 
regard should be paid to the small scale and cottage 
industries especially those engaged in the upliftment 
of handicapped and weaker sections of the society, 
The Comririttee would also reco=end that the Go-
vernment should arrange i=ediately to have a scien-
tific study carried out by an independent agency with 
regard to the reasonableness of the space rent being 
charged at present by TF AI and the Co=lttee be 
apprised of the ,results of that study. 

The . Committee also find that the activities of 
TF AI at Pragati Maidan Complex are yet to become 
self-sufficient and the TFAI continues to depend largely' 
upon the Government, grants even after more than 9 
years of its setting up. As much as one-third of the 
total grants even to TFAI are meant to meet its activi-
ties in Pragati Maidan. TFAI is reported to have 
built up some resources and capital and is steadily 
moving towards self-sufficiency. In fact, the Chair-
man of TFAI expressed the view before the Committee 
during his oral evidence that "today Government is 
paying up some money for maintenance but we will 
not ne~d it after a- yeJ.r or two ...... we will become 
self-sufficient." Although the observations of the 
Co=ittee in regard to achievement of self-sufficiency 
by TFAI as a whole are being dealt with in the subse-
quent Chapter, the Committee would orily emphasize 
here that TF AI should make concerted efforts to) make 
the Pragati Maidan Complex an economically viable 
unit and thereby reduce its burden of grants on the 
Government 
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The Committee have also noticed that TFAI have 
drawn a Master Plan for the optimum utilisation of 
land in Pragati Maidan to fulfil its objectives. Under 
this Master Plan the Complex would house the National 
Trade Centre of India, the funding of which is being 
negotiated. The Master Plan is reported to have 
been approved by the Board of Directors in Septem-
'ber, 1982. It was, however, revised and the revised 
plan was also approved by the Board in February, 

. 1985. The Committee are also informed by TFAI 
that "no time-frame has been built into the Master 
Plan at present but this will be done while formulating 
the Corporate Plan. According to the Ministry, 
the implementation of the Master Plan is in progress 
and TFAI has been able to implement it by and large. 
The Committee are not satisfied with the general 
remarks that "TFAI has been implementing the Plan 
by and large". The Committee recommend that 
Government should clearly specify the time frame for 
the implementation of the Plan so that the progress 
achieved in this regard eould be assessed from time to 
time in a meaningful way. The Committee desire 
that along with the time frame, the progress actually 
achieved so far in the implementation of this Master 
Plan and the benefit accrued or likely to accrue there-
from may be furnished to the Committee 'within six 
months of the presentation of this report. As regards 
the formulation of Corporate Plan, the Committee 
have already given their comment in Chapter Iof 
this Report. 

26 3.41 to 3.43 In order to cope with the .increased demand for 
additional covered space from Public Sector Under-
takings, Trade and Industry during International 
Fairs, the TFAI is reported to have proposed to con-
struct a 'Trade-cum-Exhibition Centre' with air-con-
ditioned covered space of 20,000 sq. metres in a phased 
manner over a period of three years starting from 
1985-86. This project was cleared by the Board of 
Directors of TFAI on 22 February, 1985. The pro-
ject on completion is expected to meet not only the 
additional space requirements but will result in saving 
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the expenditure being incurred on the constnlction 
and subsequently demolition of temporary pavilion 
every year. The Committee are also informed that 
Public Sector Undertakings like SAIL, HMT and the 
Association of Indian Engineering Industry in the 
private sector and Department of Science and Tech-
nology indicated their willingnes"s to participate by 
way of booking of space and making their 
contributions towards the cost of the capital ·invest-
ment of the Complex. Out of total estimated expendi-
ture of Rs. 1119.85 lakhs on the project, the estimates 
contributions by participants was as much as 
Rs. 75O.00Iakhs. The balance was to be met from 
TFAI's capital resources. TFAI, after clearance of 
the project by its Board forwarded the Expenditure 
Finance Committee Memorandum (EFC Memo.) 
to the Ministry of Commerce in June, 1985 for seek-
ing Government approval. EFC Memo, on receipt, is 
reported to have been circulated to the concerned 
Departments, including those under whose purview 
the concerned Public Undertakings, who had express-
ed their willingness to participate in the new project,· 
for eliciting their view;. 

The Departments of Steel, Science and Technology 
are reported to have dropped the idea of participation 
in the project. The project Appraisal Division and 
BPE have suggested recasting of the proposal on tech-
nicalities. The Planning Commission and Depart-
ment of Heavy Industries have not offered any com-
ments. According to TF AI, since no firm commit-
ment was forthcoming from the participants originally 
envisaged, it thought of alternative way of implementing 
the project out of its own funds. The TFAI is a[so 
reported to have spent Rs. 2,19,000 from their own 
funds for carrying out soil investigation and payment 
offee to architect. The project has not yet been sanc-
tioned nor has it been given a fmaI shape. In .this 
connection, the ·Commerce Secretary in his oral 
evidence also stated that as this project has not been 
provided for in the Seventh Plan, it cannot be funded 
by the Government. 
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The Committee deplore the I8ckadaisical manner 
in which the whole scheme- of Trade-cum-Exhibition 
centre at Pragati Maidan was conceived and handled. 
The TF AI is reported to have held general discUssions 
with the participants but their firm commitment of 
financial involvement waa not at all obtained. This 
was also admitted by Commerce Secretary during 
his evidence before the Committee. This, in C0-
mmittee's view is a clear case of lack of planning and 
foresight on the part of TF AI which resulted in the 
backing out of certain aaticipated participants and 
falling through of the project considered desirable and 
important from the point of view of providing addi-
tional space for peonanent display. The Committee 
recommend that Government should consider the 
feasibility of implementing the modified version 
of the Project with the funds of TF AI and also with 
the assistance of the remaining willing participants. 
Efforts should also be made to persuade the original 
participants in the &cheme who have Withdrawn their 
participation to reconsider and honour their commit-
ment as the project will ultimately help them in boost-
ing their export promotion activities throughout the 
year. 

27 3.54 &; 3.SS The Committee find that State Governments of 
Mahrashtra, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Jammu &; 
Kashmir, Rajasthan and Karnataka have approached 
the TFAI for seeking its assistance and advice for sett-
ing up Exhibition Complexes in their States on the 
lines of Pragati Maidan Complex, New Delhi. Accord-
ing to the company this role of setting up exhibition 
complexes in States has not been directly envisaged in 
their objectives and obligations but such a role can 
be taken up only if the Government gives such a man-
date. However, in the Ministry's view, no such man-
date is necessary as such a role i. already contemplated 
in the Memorandum of Association of the Company 
itself. Furthermore, the Perspective Plan of TF AI 
also provides for the devdopment of exhibition infra-
structures, as is available in Pragati Maidan, in various 
parts of the country depending upon the initiative and 
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financial support of the concerned State Governments. 
The Board of Directors of TFAI is also reported to 
have agreed in its various meetings that Bombay 
should be the first centre to be set up because of its 
pre-eminence in industry and commerce and subse-
quently other" cen~es could be taken up. 

The Committee are constrained to comment that 
not much initiatiVe has been taken by the TFAI for 
establishing Trade Fair complexes in the States. The 
Committee recommend that in view of the paramount 
importance of hold'ing Trade Fairs in other parts of 
the country, as emphasised by the late Prime Minis-
ter, the TFAI should take positive steps to set up Exhi-
bition Centres at least in those States who have shown 
positive interest and have offered to make available 
the basic infrastructure. TFAI should immediately 
take up the setting up of first such centre in Bombay 
and subsequently to other State complexes as has been 
suggested· by its Board of Directors. The Committee 
need tlardly emphasise that the setting up of such "om-
plexes would enable local trade and industry to hold 
community exhibitions and to expose their products 
to the international buyers in the Trade Fairs' to be 
held in the State Capitals. 

28 4.33 to 4.37 The Committee are informed that every year 
GoVtrnment of Illdia entrust TFAI with the organisa-
tion of India's participation in International Fairs and 
Indian National Exhibitions abroad on agency basis. 
These activities are either fully or partially fuided by 
Government on agreed financial arrang~ment betweeD. 
Government and TFAI. According to this arrange-
ment, two-third of the total establishment expenditure 
of the Company is treated as attributable to TFAl's 
agency functions, namtly, holding of fairs and e¢i-
bitious abroad on behalf of Govemmrnt and this is 
treated as Grant-in-aid. The balance olle-third of 
the Clstablishment expanditure is tn:ated as attributable 
to other activitios of TFAI alld llO grant is given for 
this expenditure. Thc fairs and other activities 
o rpnised by TFAI in Praga ti Maidaa arc by and large 
on sclf.fmallo(;ing basis.' 

3 LSS187-IS 
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The Committoe are also informed that according 
to cartior aggoUDting arrangement the ·grants gi'reD to 
TFAI by Go~mment were adj~ted ill the COmpaDY's 
account as capitt 1 ar;!nt lib initio. However, since 
1981, the accounting pattern has bees revised and 
according to . the revised procedure the Government 
grant is treated. as a revenUe grant except for the grant 
equivalent to space rent iDCOme from foreign fairs 
which is treated as capital grant and the Company 
is allowed to retain this income. According te the 
txtant financial arrangements, payments are 
made.to TFAI every 3 years. For this purpose. dis-
c\lisions talce place and after approval by Finance 
Ministry. the Commerce Ministry decides as to how 
much grant is to be given for each activity. 

The Committee also note that revenue budget 
estimates of TFAI are scrutinised by Associate Inter-
nal Finance aDd if necessary, long discussions take 
place betw~n Finance Officers, Commerce Secretary 
and TFAI and then a final decision is taken. 'Thf 
teohnical and engineering part of the budget estimates. 
however, is scrutinised by BPE and after the proposa\ 
is found feasible by them. the Ministry gives gra nt 
for that project. . 

DUring evidenoe, the representativo of the Com-
merce Ministry admitted that they do not exercise any 
physical control over the implementation of the pro-
ject for which capital grants are giVen. The Millistry 
gets progress reports from the Ministry's represen-
tatives in the Board alld also from TFAI but there is 
no independent sourco to cross ohoclc whether the 
information provided is right or wrong. Likewise. 
the Ministry has no means of oonducting physical 
cheaks of the expenditure inourrcd by TFAI on fairs 
organised abroad. The team leaders maintain separ-
ate account of each item of expenditure and this. is 
checked in the Usual course and is subject to audit 
the same way as of other expenditure. 
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The Committee are oOQstrained to note that there 
is no proper system in the Ministry of getting feed 
back enabling them to keep a check to enSUre judi-
cious utilisation of the grarits made available to TFAI 
for the approved programmes. They have no inde-
pendent source of cross checking the information 
provided to them by TFAI in that regard. There 

. is also no system of physical verification of any item 
of expenditure by the Commerce Ministry. This is 
not a happy.situation. The Committee, therefore, 
suggest that the Commerce Ministry should deVise a 
fool proof system to exercise an effective surveillance 
over the implementation~of various projects and also 
on the expenditure incurred by TFAI on fairs orga_ 
nised a!,road. In this connection, the Miniitry may 
also consider the feasibility of opening a special moni-
toring or physical verification cell to watch the 
financial operations ofTFAI. 

29 4.38 to 4.39 After perusinsthe working results of TFAI' for 
the years 1980-81 to 1984-85. the Committee have 
observed that the Company has been receiving subs-
tantial revenue grants year after year. The Company 
isalw reporttd. to h~~e made a profit of Rs. 109.61 
lakhs in 1982-83 whioh lame down conSiderably during' 
the subsequent years. De~pite earning of profits, 
increasing grants were given by Government during 
the years 1980-81 to 1984-85. The quantum of grants 
for holding fair abroad also increased from Rs. 292 
lakhs in 1980-81 to Rs. 790 lakhs in 1984-85. Inspite 
of these grants and earning of profit by the TFAI, 
the Company has accumulated a loss of Rs. 4.56 
crores at the end of 1984-85. 

No doubt, the Company is a service organisation 
and is not illtended to make a16Y profit but at the 
same time it is not expected to depend on the huge 
Government 'grants year after year. for all time to 
come. It is surprising that even after more than tf'n 
years of its setting up. the Company is still largely 
dependent on Governmeut grant; for organizing fairs 
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and exhibitions etc. While el!.pre~~ing their unha-
ppiness over this state of affairs, the Committee desire 
that the Government should take effective measures 
to ensure that the affairs of the Company are managed 
in acco rdanae with the prudent commercial practroes 
and Company should become self-sufficient in mini-
mum possible time. In this connection, the Chairman 
of TFAI has also ex-pressed the hope before the Com-
mittee that the' organisation would become self-
sufficient in a year Or two because of some of the 
atiCts that have been put up as a part of theiraotivities. 
While agreeing with this principle, the Ministry have 
also infonnecI the Committee that TEAl would becomo 
self-sufficient and tho share of the GO'fernment support 
would go on reducing. The Committee trust that 
the optimism expressed by the Chairman, TFAI to 
make the organisation self-suffioient in a year or two 
would bea realityand notmorely a pious wish. 

~ 4.40 &: 4.41 The TFAI is not preparing at present its annual 
budget on oommercial accounting basis as its pro-
grammes aDd activities are not known well in advance 
and are finalised by Ministry, year to year basis. 
Further, the major part of the oompany's budget 
ao.;ording to TFAI, relates to foreigr fairs and it is 
finalised by the Exhibition Advisory Committee of 
the Commerce Ministry only in the last quarter of 
the finanoial year i.e. in January, whereas the budgot 
proposals are to be forwarded to Government mllCh 
before i.e. by October end. Therefore, their annual 
budget is prepared on cash basis classified under acti-
vity-wise budgetary heads without any profit motiVe. 
However, during ovidence, the Chairman of TFAI 
has admitted that "We are aware of the need of mov-
ing towards commercial budgeting ... , ... now the 
Government has accepted the need for a 3 year plan 
of action. It would be easier for us to consider on 
commercial basis." 

The Committee, therefore, reoommend that in 
order to have a more definite basis to assess the per-
formance o.fthe organisation, the Government may 
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consider the feasibility uf making it obligatory for 
TFAI to prepare their annual budget on the princi-
ples of commercial accounting as per the requirements 
of Companies Act. The commercial .bud~tins, in 
Committee's view. would help in identifying the area 
of weaknessos and to bring about improvements. 
if any, by taking timely corrective meaSUres, where 
require"d. 

According to the Articles of Association of TFAI, 
the President of India shall determine from time to time 
the number of Directors of the Company which shall 
not be more than 12 and less than 4. The present 
Board of Directors of TF AI consists of Chairman 
and 8 other part-time Directors. Most of them are 
Secretaries of government Departments and who by 
virtue of t/leir pre-occupation with normal official 
duties cannot be expected to devote sufficient 
time and attention that their duties as Board 
Members demand. There are three vacancies on the 
Board of Directors which have not been filled up so 
far. 

The Committee find that Dr. Bharat Ram of DCM 
Group of Industries served on the Board of Directors 
of TFAI from 1981 to 1984 but thereafter no eininent 
person representing trade and Industry has been ap-
pointed on the Board. In this connection, the Commerce 
Secretary during evidence has expressed his view that 
"the Board of Directors will benefit if experts from 
Private Industry also participate in it. I do not know 
why after 1984 it IS not done." The representative of the 
Ministry also could not explain satisfactorily as to why 
full time Directors have not been appointed on the pre-
sent Board. of TFAJ. 

The Committee have gathered an inevitable im-
pression that in the matter of appointment of Directors 
on the Board of TF AI, the Commerce Ministry has not 
played the role expeCted of it. Not only, no Director 
represents Trade & Indust~ but three posts of Direc-
tors have also not been fil·ied up for the reasons best 
known to the Government. 
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The appointment of the part-time Directors is also 
not inconfonnity with the guidelines issued by BPE 
in October, 1972 where in it is specifically laid down 
that part-time non-official Directors should be only 

. one-third of the total strength. In this connection, 
Committee would also like to draw the attention of the 
Ministry to the recommendation· contained in their 
Twentieth Report (6th Lok Sabha) wherein it has been 
clearly emphasised that there is no need to nominate 
on the Board representatives of all the Departments/ 
Ministries connected with the activities of a particular 
enterprise and only a minimum number should represent 
the Government interest for real active participation . 

. The Committee cannot but express their conjrn 
at this state of affairs. They recommend that the proce-
dure for appointment of Board Directors of should be 
streamlined by prescribing qualifications, experience 
etc. of the directors. In this connection, the Committee 
would also like to emphasize that preference in regard 
to appointment of Directors should be given to 
persons coming up from within the Organisation so 
that persons. in the Organisation should have a 
reasonable expectation that if they work hard and 
weIJ they will have the opportunity to rise to the 
highest position. ' 

The Committee also find. that the proposiils for 
the filling up the existing vacancies on the Board were 
sent to the Ministry by TFAI in April, 1986, but the 
matter has not been decided by the Ministry so far. 
The Committee desire that the Government should 
take immediate action to fiIJ up the vacnacies and make 
the Board broad-based by appoiting more executives 
from the trade and Industry with professional 
expertise. 

The Committee were informed during evidence 
that the qualifications, age, experience etc. for th 
appointment of Chairman are not laid down in the 
Articles of Association but as per BPE's guidelines, the 
age limt is 65 years but in special cases exemptions 

---- -----------
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can be given. The tenure is for 3 years but the present 
incumbent has been given extensions and the current 
extensi!>n is for 2 years. When asked whether BPE's 
guidelines were followed with exceptions, the Com-
merce Secretary stated during evidecnce "exceptions 
can be made". BPE guidelines on top costs in Public 
Enterprises point out that the practice of giving extens-
ions beyond the normal age of retirement may prevent 
a healthy second level of management being built up . 
and that the Public enterprises Selection Board would 
enforce strictly the retirement age except in very excep_ 
tional cases where developments which could not have 
been foreseen, make it necessary to recommend and 
extension. It is not known whether the approval of 
PESB was obtained prior to giving extensions and it is 
also not known what the unforeseen developments 
'were that necessitated grant of extemions h the 
present Incumbent. 

The Committee desire that the norms and procedul'e~ 
for selection, appointment and for granting extensions 
in TFAI should be reviewed by Government in all its 
ramifications so as to bring in the desired cllanges in 
the Articles of Association, where required so that no 
office bearer of TFAI could be placed in a situation 
which is apparently distinct as compared to other 
public sector undertakings. 

The Committee are also informed that from 
30-12-1982 to 31-10-1983 the post of Managing Director 
wa~ held by as many as 7 persons. The post ;s reported 
to have ~een held in abeyance since Nov~mber, 1983 
and instead a Chief General Manager has been ap-
pointed. The Chief General Manager is not a member 

. of the Board of Directors. While explaining the rea-
sons for keeping the post of Managing Director in 
abeyance, the Commerce Secretary stated during evi-
dence that "we have a whole time Chairman and kept 
the po,! of Manging Director in abeyance." 

The Committee observe from PESB's decision on 
the question 0 f keeping top posts in abeyance that if 
there was lW intention to fill a po!>t it shoud be abolished 
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and if. at a later date, it becomes necessary to operate 
the post, it could be created. the Committee wonder 
why this procedure has not been followecfin the matter 
of keeping the M.D.'s post in abeyance. It is not clear 
whether PESB was informed of this position and if 
so with what reaction. The Committee would like to 
be apprised of the factual position. 

According to the information made available to 
the Committee, the "ost of the Managing Director in 
the Company has been kept vacant for over 3 years. 
The Committee do not appreciate. it particularly in 
view of the fact that the Manaing Director is important 
link between the Board and the management and 
he is the actual executor ofPregrammes and Policies 
of the Company. Surely, the Chief General Manager 
who is not a Member of the Board of Directors cannot 
be a substitute for the Managing Director, 

The Committee have also noticed that the Board . 
of Directors has delegated powers as reported by TFAI 
in 1985, to a three member standing Committee con-
sisting of Chairman, Managing Director and Additional 
Secretary & Financial Advisor of Commerce Ministry 
to deal with day to day matters. But the Managing 
Director's post is lying vacant from 1983 onwards. 
'fhe committee feel that this is not a workable proposi-
tion. The Committee are, therefore, of the firm opinion 
that the post of Managing Director·should be revived 
and a full time Managing Director appointed immedia-

. tely for the efficient, effective and coordinated function-
ing of the Or.ganisation. 
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